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"—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
« Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen.

NO. 1,055.1890.LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, JANUARY 7,
VOLUME XII. . . A FA1SE AXIOM- will. Aud since everything created

---------------- . , . that h„, eone down every the neighborhood tbatwould give®" ______ la liable to change, ao will the infidel
should certainly take some résolu- he law'that nas K” n<-d Md wt ,mpie holdings," and Immediately the ~s i , have no Hied and unchangeable norm
I for the coming year. You can 11 ” *• * . E glleh Parliament, i land commission take up the deer for- Hj lisv. Henry in I. . ! of right, but simply do bis own sweet

t 7 leoo I mnrfl oie-with sugar, you know. The law wllf be mo^trong for us—| ests or sheep farm without the leave of Many people are kept out ot the true [ wU| ln8tead of thti will „f Qod whom
london Saturday. Jannaiy, 7, 1899. catch more f««■ with g . > refer The law will be ^ f)Con ,lndlord or 0f grazier, and parcel it Church by lhti supposed truth ol really be contPmptuously ignores. It goes

The Individualla to w y W ,nM .. the time of the Clare out among the people. Whatbrandof ]viL, g axioms They at e so accustomed witbnut saying that such a belief as hla
TUB REVIEW ON THE " NN- are In every parish, and they are n “®l . he defied the law, and Inferiority is there 0® ‘J1® people °! to hearing them, and accepting them will affecthis actions.

amenable to advice, however well ‘hTd .toUwtoto.treked ha,’, and Ireland that they should lie down and Unque.tlonlugly that they are amazed ^ Vroteitont ahou!d be
. ...meant. Don't mind their criticisms : a,nnaDelatfd ,h6 Catholics of Ireland, die In a land of plenty any than when any one has the daringto caU t0 accPp, our definition without

Referring to the " Retreat held they ^ geDerlUy mlde by the femin- Loud Pcheer, ) It's the law that has ‘hey do ln Scotland^ reserve. But most likely he will try

during the last month by someine portion of the community, and you always been in 'Z/^Hys Zn if his honestly got property whether A Lry common one Is, that "It does to h«id a loophoto ^ e#“p® bJ 8‘Jln^ 
terlan minister, of New York, I know what Johnson used to say about and, and that taa » he be lsndlord 0r grazier. We say, not Battir what a man believes pro- »haL^Ztwhenhesays that It
Presbyterian Review, of Toronto, telle s a woman preaching le like a^unlted people meant u Your English treasury, on the con- vtded he does what Is riffht. This ,d d „ot matter what a maa believes,
„s that it was “profitable." though, if g '•« 1 Phlnd leg8, It«£ mom,«*»> ^ of it80wn most eminent experts, d with such perfect =nc "matte, wha ^ &u
report be true, “such things have ££ J^ you are eurprlefd ,bere were Ju^Gjbmn.» 1. m,|RELASI, -» g*
been the occasion of no a ew I to find it done at all." *el1 “8 1 * Ware*. er wlg oveI tbe I of two millions and three quarters of g,,nt per80ns of anything so glaringly *®“ p ln al[ thfl tenetg 0f varying
fol abuses. " The scholarly edltormus Age cannot wither her, but she may ’Actobf fsl w/a pl#8wl, and the money every year. . ,b*£gh7tU Irbh ,al8®' Ut ” " detlrtUndenéndroUy wets. This introduces another axiom,

been reading Chlniquye book, Let sense .and look back with regret on , whlch made tbe landlords of some of that money, al1l8,af‘ly ‘hat* ln faci which we shall not treat at present.
with someofthe|*«‘“ ' used to call “ Salad ‘"and as absolute masters of their money in squnirtng itccounU fairly of hisi belief. tha, - one religion is as good as an-

So do not worry—be In time .«wall t„g,ho mumum ol blMnrlcel Uen-= “d‘he*""eB,g''|“l and 60 d0,wTf’u.UtDùt"tbn «Cm llel U. Hod will ...uredly imply Urn,

THE UNIVE _ waterproofs.______________ . L‘fTampan time^TnTtîme agalnihat Istence In the land o, ïour b rth l defy man wbo pretends-hat he doesnot be Hbtowfc ^ ^ ^ kuQwn to ug
Our esteemed contemporary the •———- .,„7~v Wh«ùwPwouldbetoostrongforus,butsix all the power of Kngland to put you lieve in the existence of God, and con | ^ if by B general belief

Providence Visitor believes that the A PLEA fOH UNITY. mo^tha lftprI^rd Salisbury swore that down (Cheery They^mlght « well „ r|Uently has no duties^fo God^ h^, ^ 1>rotetttRDt meang 8Uch » vague and

Bulletin published by the University The Rev. BllUman Bl.gden has pub- the judicial renU• ^uMins or the rivers In their beds. pro/ably deny the immortality of
of Washington should abandon the Uehed two', volumes of sacred poems wehad theLB°d;'t.°rœ *?jah *5uced They cannot get a grip on this organlz ,be B0U1, and so, of course, the future
chronicling of petty happenings. The I and cantlcle9 which will receive a and drakes i1 ' n aglt.tPion. In atlon. It would be easy enough for llfe. For him there is no hereafter
average Individual does not pay the warm weiCOme from the many friends ‘^P1 lagt agalnPMi M^lachy Kelly them to deal with you if they could and no judgment. Jewhom‘s^uch a 
slightest attention to the fact that rev | o{ the rev .gentleman. They are the'threatened us In Westport that;theilaw’ I on'y t^e°y have* tried it by every foul étions ^o^cl vll authorities, but pro 

erend So and So preached an eloquent outpourlngg 0f a Christian heart wouldbetoostroogor usa monthg and blackguard means. But what Is vided be is not found out he can do as 
sermon or gave an able lecture. What grlfcVed Bt the many warring “e18. 8” ‘ Jbal nited Irish League, driving them frantic is that month he pleases ; as he would put It, he will
we are interested in Is new lights on I aDd longlng for the time when all men » q conlined t0 three I passes after month, and though this get au the good he can out of life and
old themes-g.ean.ngs from fields of wlll obey the uldance of one shepherd. parigh , now 8pr®a^- ^ MrtoSre^nTto'”‘give^of
thought by men of thought. Yte None mBy uestion the sincerity of county in this province, and uUch they cannot fabricate, a single deed of hlmBelt. He is not a steward but a
shall very easily form a judgment on | thege eimple wrUings put down when | away like • heow “ " the power I crime to darken Its escutcheon. ma6,er. Will not such belief as this
the merits of the Bulletin by what its i tfae lrlt moved the writer, and char i =;c,=r‘=fw . - ~the moment oil the I [Cheers. | And yet such is the power ol lnllueDeti bis actions ? It theie is no

. ,, a k. ,1,0 dire"tness which ever I of the law is o I crimeless organization, so S“C0D God there are no commandments, orpages hold. _ aeterlzed by the dlrectnero wmen ever i [de o( utme.ess r of public at,’agt no power to enforce what he
nr cOSTjToiTpBofESrANT- cl,im re8pect f°r hi9 P T"E ,'E0,,,-E:’ Opinion, when a whole country joins mgy 8tyle nPBtUral laws, or punish their
DE COalA un lances. We don't deny that for the mcment tbat wberever this league 181 infrinsoment. Consequently he will

We can but pray that his desire may I they are strong enough to proclaim us, I gprpgd no grabber who is not an utter I indnigo his desires and give free rein
,, n , . hi8 brethren I be realiz3d that all men may come to and assault us, and imprison u8 desperado will find his life worth liv- t0 hlg pgB8lnn6 if he feels so disposed,

. 1)3 Costa has told his brethren be real) z3d, th un8wervlng al- their heart's content. Toey have the lDg aud lf every grazier in Con- for h,8 belief does not restrain him.
gome very unpalatable truths. lie I the truth an g 11Q batons and the bayonets, and landlord I DRUght got a whole regiment of sol I <)q the other hand, let us take a man
said lately that, with everything in its logiance. We will, while God gives us maglgtrate8| and the removables, and d,erg for hlg escort WP can, and will, who believes in the existence of God

I'mtestantismhas succeeded only strength, always stamp out a lie : but tbo jury peckers. But the law that bring him to realize that the big and hl8 responsibility to God as his
’ . v lp f the oonulation of to these harassed by doubt and wearied turns the policeman'j batons against grEZier trade in the West is a selfish I judge in the life to come, God s com

In Putting the r - relleiousl with auestionlng we are ready to give ue to day may make the peoplei the tradB] an unnatural trade, and an im mandment8 are a light and a guide to
the United States outside of religious with questioning y policeman s masters to morrow. Loul1 possible trade from this day forth. hlm Tbey regulate not only his ex-
nnranizatlons of any kind, and in | at all times our humble help. | cheers.) That is the law In England, | ,Great cheerg ] You are fighting for | ternal actlon8, but his very thoughts
unchurching some fifty millions of the — and sooner or later it will be the law # migbty prize, nothing less than the and de6ires. 1 >oes not such a belief at

1 e n„r I.nri ” Protestantism is tTNITED IRISH LEAGUE. in Ireland, as surely as the mountain repiantati0n of Connaught. No man I |ect hla actlons t Is not the falseness
people of our land. 1 rotestanusm UNIO-U iui==. ^ rivulet sooner or later will find its way l ^ enteied upon a campaign that Lf the axlom self-evident except to
dead—a thing of the past—a snocai » I Relimtkab,e Growth of the organtza int0 the sea. Lotus have no more of wag better worth the labor and the thoge who will not see / The actions
failure. The land Is defiled by nearly t|on i,.ci»mi-Eio.|uent speech by th,8 slavish doctrine that we are to rigk [j8t this league spread like a of an aDimai indeed are quite indepen-
two hundred lymphatic, gelatinous, wmiam o Brlen on the Work of the accept bad alien laws as if they were fore8t tire fr0m parish so parish. den, o( belief, because the animal is in-
i. 1.1 - j„„krtnr sects that are just I Leagne and ft. Future. the unalterable laws of God. The Tory Form your executive in North Galway capable of believing, and acts accoid
halting, doubting ' . B„,Z^bliC government pretend that they are gov- quickly as possible of six elected lng t0 ln8tinct : but man, a reasonable
beginning to become conscious of t mnn„rr°tinn remarkable for the erning Ireland on constitu ional prim 5[k,ga.ea from every branch, utilize animai, a8 the detioltion styles him,
fact that they have lost the masses of I A de™on8 . nrn,.pPdings was held ciples, and the very first of their con- (0 the utm08t the irresistible weapon 8houid act according to that which dis 
this country to religion. nn*Rundav before last under the aue- stitutional principles Is that the law that the Dew county council will place tiDgul8hes him from the mere animal

He nnotes the Moderator of the Pres- °° Suu.y i:ni,pdIrlshLeague atMonl- must be whatever the people want to j the peopie'8 hands, go around to _hi8 rea60n, and so what this higher
He quotes the lioaeraro pices of the UnltedlrlshGeagueat on make u And ag thpy won't listen to the alzier8, and get from them in faeulty of his soul tells him he should

by terlan Synod of New ) ork assy g ^' ‘fdiffèrentpLties who the Irish people in the ordinary bl#clf and white how far they are will do Who can say, then, truly that It
that Protestantism cannot reach the Nationalists of diffère t p way ln Parliament, we have got to L t0 co.operate In bringing pressure doeg not matter what a man believes
people, aud that, despite catchpenny have been estrangea y vvj make them listen in an extraord nary L bear on the Government to settle provlded he does what is right / Will
devices and sensational preaching, the K *1 and the spectator way here on the hills of Ireland. thle que8tlon. not the belief of an anarchist, or a m-

. f..ii Perhaps the I yeara . ,, piau to be struck ILoud cheers And the result has I ux ,VST and hbasonaiii b terms I hilist, or a communist affect his ac-
churches are never • from o^814® ®®”1,4 enthusiasm and invariably been in every Irish Strug B d by_ before the meeting of Par - tlong ■> The tragic fate of the Empress
doctor will come over very soon to the wltb the genuine “ and "he result wlll be again, that u[ment we wm hav i a great provln- Ellzabeth of Austria will answer the

“ reached the people | spirit which,thrive- ^ the people who will be In the long cla, CODgre68 0f all the representative quegtlon.
-hl/h if it animated a movement ex run the victors, and the law makers men from every constituency in Con Tfae upholder8 ol the axiom might 

h ' the whole country, would and the hirelings who are at ‘ho serv naught, and we will formulate our de- rep,y tbat we have forcPd the meaning
ice of a landlord-made-law tc-day will | mand8. We will then give the Gov-1 ^ ^ and tbat tbey refer simply to re 
be just aa zealous in the service ot a I eminent every possible fair play “ ] truth, If, however, they admit
people-made law to morrow, i'he law tbgy appiy themselves honestly aud on jke existence of God, they must also

«h» tttttholte yccorb. | you
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ltight will be what Is con-

Indefiolte one, that man does not know 
what God's will is, then we say that 
such Is not the case, for God has not 
left lilmself without a witness on earth.

He established HisQuite the contrary.
Church to be the - pillar and ground 
ol truth," to be a living teacher and 
witness to the truth, the depository and 
guardian of His will, revealidin the 
written word and the oral, handed 
down by tradition and crystallized in 
the Liturgy and practices of the laltb- 
ful ln all ages. Let us elle the uni- 
vers®*, custom of' all Catholics to pray 
for the dead. This, it is clear, spiings 
from their belief 111 the doctrine of 

Hoe who does not so be-purgatory. 
lieve, does not pray for the departed. 
Or to take a very general obligation, 
that of restitution of stolen articles or 
their value who will restore, unless he 
believes that God will one day call him 
to account, and because of this Injustice 
will debar him from heaven / It Is 
evident, then, we think, that this 
axiom has no foundation In truth. To 
summarize briefly : 
agent. His actions depend upon his 
will. His will is directed by his mind. 
His mind is guided by the laws ot God. 
This supposes a knowledge of God and 
a belief In what God makes known. 
Such knowledge and belief must neces
sarily affect his actions Hence tho 
supposed axiom, that “It does not 
matter what a man believes, provided 
he does what is right, ' Is wholly un
true.— American Messenger of the 
Sacred Heart.
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Man Is a free

A SOLDIER PRIEST.

General W. A. Olmstead, a distin
guished c fiicer of the Civil War, was 
oidained to the priesthood last week 
at Notre Dame University, and cele
brated his first Mass Christmas morn
ing. General Olmstead is a convert to 
the faith. He joined the order of the 
Holy Cross a few years ago at Notre 
Dame, where he has been preparing 
since for ordination, He is a member 
of the Notre Dame Council of the O. A. 
ft , and was a conspicieus figure at the 
recent Cincinnati encampment of the 
general organization

Father t ilmstead will not be the only 
member of the Catholic American 
priesthood recruited from the ranks of 
military eminence. The sacred minis
try has attracted many loaders of note 
in other fields ; successful men of affairs 
as well as professional, artistic and 
scientific celebrities. — Catholic Uni
verse.
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Church that has
for the last 1U0 ) years. She has never 
lost her grip on humanity, and never tgnding over
will, for until the end she will, because gweep |t on Inevitably to » 8yeat
rn£wtt«cl ‘5ïJ~

^. VlnUed lrVer ^gae but l conf^s to the degradation of begging the centurleg whgP ilt can bedone in “PV^Vthem. For example, Christ
t imUsnrcrlsed—and* most agreeably world for alms while there are half a I many year8, (Cheere ) By declares marriage indissoluble, when
* 1 i „sP at the size the extent and million acres of I means let us be as moderate as possible I yg 6ajd : - whom God joins together
!ke enthusiasm of this gathering in this the richest lands is Europe, untll we aee how far Mr. Arthur Ba - |et cQ man put asunder, " because it Is 
Hnnnnnlated district ^Within another lying half idle at their doors, for the I foar redeems his promise to Mr. Davltt I not a mere contrBCt but raised by Him 
depopula m have a regiment of convenience of a handful of Bra^lers I next session. But it Is just because we I to thg dlgnlty 0f a sacrament, and re-
nnUed men encamped ln evefy parish and bullocks. (Groans. | The thing are moderate now, that if there be any pre8eati”g the union between Him and

and of Connaught^ From is unnatural. It cannot iast. ,The in, I treachery or tinkering on 'he part of I ^ ChuJch_ »nd the two natures, the 
°f Gnf!”,ky., I ®et every day of the slant that Englishmen fully understand the Government, all the world will just-1 dlvlne and the human, united in Him.
proofs that g and of how It is this question our victory is won. ^ Q" I ify ua next spring if we have to declare I W111 not the acceptance of Christs _ . . f ,h-
power of this lea8” • , , fortunately, It takes not only a surgical war Qn the wbole system of eleven- l afYect tbe actions of men and It was In Topeka, and some of th
?dtin4nothroîtato to say here detiber’ operation,'but an earthquake, to get the month tenB„cie8 In Connaught. Let ln rPgard to the sanctity and men at ‘heclubwere discussing the
fdo °°t hesitate to jay ne nce6 comprehension of anything Irish mt® them not 6ay they were not warned in indlgflolttblllty 0f the marriage tie / It bigotry which led a lot ol^Lansae

a nnlvaswellorganl zed as Con the skull of England I Laughter] But t,me but we wlll do it, and will have l8de‘vldent thyt lt mU8t and does, as the preachers to object to the'
were only &8 we g t the t jefv any humane man to travel I .ig thing out. We will throw a I c«.at« nf qnrietv owing to divorce proves, of Gene Wares \Vasherwomanaught is at the pre « through this very district in which we I , f hUnared thousand acres idle I But i»t U8 ask the quoters of this ax- Song” in a school book. Lawyer
,rl9h neoefe wouîd be as dmad are assembled 'without going home ^he. hands of the. landlords, and we J^Zt Zy nnd ‘retand by their Downey, who la .n l™hmau b, Ibirth
Pr.!r,ntheedPea°nPd supreme as ever it absolutely convinced that the pro; will trent as an enemy of the people ltnrms. What do they mean by right ? and education Uatened for a time, 
ed as united p. , d league gramme ot the United Irish league is ho toucbes one of these th will be unable to gh o then ne told the following story .was in the days when the Land League g on and that the every a forly foot poie : pen to one mey and - Speaking of bigotry , gentlemen,
TT1, Province wè hlte solved the present stalest things is opposed to craunple of year8 of pd„catlon of “f, tdiy ans Jer " Why, it is not I think the most h goted man I ever
3Ul h ,Hv which apparently paralyzes every law of God and nature. Between (hat 80rt (cheers and laughter - does not nec,,BHarv to define - right,' everybody knew was a little _old Irish res
difticulty which app y pf ,Tfgter thla &nd Athenry, and away again to- mak(j the landiord9 and the Govern wg wbat , rlght. i8." lues every- ian by the name of Michael ear, woo 
the energies of 1 bothering watds Clare, Galway and Headford, ment ag anxloU8 for a settlement a8 body Unow, and is it so very self evi- used to live in my pans m^ Ire ud.
and of Leinster. ____ nn„rB I there are souare miles alter square m,racivpg then the first year of potato | AnJ, ,h„, „n „Tnianation is required / We had a county ordinance the
°U,r “ThaveTv the meZ «ïtand de- I miles of the most fertile lands as depopu fallure and o[ famine that comes again, I ^;hftoan lnlidel, a non Catholic and which required everyinau ™
rele, we have, by the g ^ lated as the Sahara desert, Inhabited ( cprtainly won’t be my fault tl the I cathofie has imite a different mean name on tho shafts of a 1 the urn oi
termination of the people, u p a“ ly by the ahepherds and their dogs, andlrtrd, aad t le Government have not a Let^us give the Catholic idea other implements he might own, he 
organization as united for all practl “^,/the county where you have all "omùer a universal uprising of lnf' XhUswhat „ conformable to purpose being to fix their ownership 
nal Üg ,arDvSdPssenslon8 had never been this glorious land going lo waste you ‘hesmali holders of Connaught (cheers wln„f God, just as truth Is what Is for taxation. learhada number ot
llamentary dissens o had even within the present year at that wm tPach the landlords and the I . Me t0 tbe mind of God. carts, but he obstinately refused to
he8rd ? happens when the conn- least twenty five thousand people de- Government, once for all, that it’s the Rlght theni j8 not something arbitrary obey the ordinance, and “ “9 
as Invariably h pp , . tbe pending upon the charity oi the world _je and not the bullocks, that must I something purely sub- he was hauled betoro the County , g
try's h-cod sup landlordl9m and to save them from starvation. In God's PR tPe ma8ter8 o( this land (cheers), and dp, tbat i's to say dependent upon istrate. The M®gi8‘ra‘® Jas a
battle aSaln8t n genuine Na name, are we a race of mice, and not h h be no peace, ought to be > , (h individual. But as the old fellow, who had nod®8 ^® t0.pb°‘.
-6n „ ot« e’pa'rn eUU^and non Parnell- of men, that we should lie down and uo and wlll bs n0 peace in Con- ^"follows the intellect, and should his neighbors, so he said in a fatherly
tionalists, 1 ftrn.C le welded solidly die like dogs simply because an lgnor- p h until the bountiful provision , h hat tho intellect declares manner to the culprit

priests and people weideu y law for the moment sane- that8Qod ha8 mado for the support of good, it ts clear that the will de- " - Now, Micky fear, 1 wan you o
aDd 1 of things of that kind ? Z^ple la made available to enable ‘0pnb"a^°„ (he intellect, or that belief go home and paint your name u plain

our young men and young women to LLhlch ,8 Bn act of the mind should reg- Homan letters on all of your oaits
live and thrive here at home in their 2te the actions of the will |Tho law is no reflection on your ho -

beautiful country, without ever b ld the laws of nature en esty, and you should
0.raven on every man’s mind, Al- that way. It is a good law a neces-
mlghty God reveaL other truths, then | sary law, and every man ought to obey 
H is evident that these too will have an it, and if you do uo obey lt lu a tea-
Influence on man’s actions. We can .sonable time, I shall be competed to

& «a.
af the Creator he must deny that house door and then he shouted ; L ine 
Creator's wtlf as’ the norm of right, and an' be d—d.to yez ! I'll not paint 
must perforce subsiltute the will of, me name on the oa-erts in Romeu let-
some creature, practically hie own ters ! To hell wld the Pope !

;the

:

r_r______ I they apply themselves honestly and , ______ _ — „
of Eogland may be strong, but there is I a ready 8tatesmenllke scale to find a I gdmjt yi8 rjgbt to reveal truths which 
a law of nature stronger still, and itAa | remedy. The Government themselves 1 (n baye ft hearing on man's every-

and acknowledge what *8 JSbe I dBy life ; and, supposing that He does

to every
doubt, so now the Church goes through 

the same line ofthe world pursuing 
conduct.

Protestantism has failed because it 
has no message for mankind. A wit
ness to the truth to a certain point, says 
Cardinal Newman, but a guide and a 
teacher It can never be.

MICKY'S BIGOTRY.
The cause 

human, and lt From the Kansas City -Journal.that gave it being was 
must remain forever bound by the laws 

and effect. To teach withof cquse
authority, to Influence human hearts 
and minds,belongs to a power above the 

and that power exercised byworld ;
the Redeemer was given into the keep 
lng of the Catholic Church.

TO WHOM IT CONCERNS.

A correspondent asks us to publish 
the following letter :

r>--r m. >’Aitnr Whv don't some people 
be to time tor Mass? A good many are
^:;>‘arSer^sb,t-rrêr'Th^

cates it is an act of condescension on their
PThen U,e'y mnst' go to their rew, and they 
wifflf necessary, walk over you to get there 

They clatter in their way disturbmg every. 
body, and by the time the priest '" reads tor 
the sermon they are straightened out toi jerk.

I should like to give them some Practical 
advice,but I am one " of the great unmasked, 
and of course never come mto contact with 
them,though their waterproofs,etc., frequent
ly came into contact with my lace, as t y , ,bpr 0Dce more,
goto their pews. I have seen them at tog \ power at their lions a state"Fairs " and heard their sapient remarks, the l'EOVE E a voss ek |Cheers 1 To hear well fed placemen

van talk about everything and some oi her and all the foul play ot Atlantic I tlonary, diabolical and impos
things they are despeusers ot « tor are aa helpless as the raging Atlantic t o y, u haye only t0 take up
education and are blessings in disgu . bU|nw6 are against the iron headlands s “le ” J ,, . □ b iand com-
“^heyTnowtor example just what kind of 0f Connemara (Loud cheers^ Judge ^Z^dycu will ' read as one of
sermon should be preached, it must not be G[bg(m, indeed, tells uathe law commonplace, everyday proceed- Christians were accustomed from the
too long or too short, or over the head^ of the strong for us. ! deny that. It e their comme P^ 0f a congested firtt to call Mary " Mother of God, be-
B P,ta°idCTaT0"iraEdXi IdLt ! the0? the people that have always proved to„ inp^ thaHhe,tena,its^t^ do%ere, tiause they saw that it was impossible 
do, for they make! a specialty ot ‘sermons 8tr„ng for the law, a°d hav and ga 0ur holdings are too small to deny her that title without denying
and—soda water." , , had laws down, and wiped them o y and here is a sheep farm or St. John’s words : The Word ( thatob^a^oir,-;!^aZ weïbvHsïer*;6™ aE'' 1 -^ 2,000 o,8,000 acre, in | is, God the Son) "wre made flesh.

Esther bitter, my old friend, and t ot tma cemu j r
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again being driven to the contempt 
and degradation of begging the world 
for alms. (Prolongedcheering.)
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Lnnchw,>»ptioo., and “-“ter parties 8^- ^bîfieM^hïd f " ItotdOTb’t bloMtile. a'tomptation." nearly all the olive treee had been cut
brought together every week the boon clalma of one roUÿcroe bellet sne nan w x bani,lied by prayer, then, down i„ the grove not far from his
companions, Peter and the Squire, who ^‘^^n“L.Î*5fetrM™ofcroeX She or by removing the exciting causes. But vlneyard. A few were etlll standing,
made no secret of their hopeeandplana «qui^ a re^in dirtrMt onnwde „ ^understood you, your doubt hadI only but they too were doomed to die from
to marry Ruth and Florian. The poet, as had . enouith but the per- increased with time and thinking. There . d _ cutg inflicted upon them.hone for tom ^ auch^aDqiiartoi,*rye*côu“d SSMStJSSlSt was ^nothin* more in ^erelEee^enlng before h?ad stood a
new give up thechance to tolk with sight of,and she was toi *irespect-on* ^f^l^^^heenJUmd, fruitful olive grove nothing could now 
ltuth and linger in lier presence. Mrs. a small improvement on a virtuous page . roany to whom such a grace be seen but craggy stumps. Ivans
Merrion received none of his confidences, Her first impulse wiM? g.^ ked wjgiveu and oftiieir own will they de- affliction at this fresh loss may be easily

aided him unsuspected of Honan and chief of omission. Ilot how ? bbe etr0Ved it. 1 would not be in their shoes understood, since he depended for the
the other plotters. Thus the winter went Pan thei questmn a week late,. mugt w0 Apport of his family chiefly in the pro
on. Pendleton and Carter planned.de- I donit know, s 1a ’ ybelief by "But now,” added he playfully, and d "j o( bls vineyard and olive trees,

«Sai'w.K
5s5Ç&tf«n»
marplot of the play, received new con- j®“B®J^ht of Ba™frf’ who, ’^ent I Protestants that you must know some-1 Company, and their wages 
tidences daily and went about with the the reason 1 a^M J “arten^ When thing of their general etate of mind, and tlmejy help to the distressed father, 
pleasant feelings of a cat who- has a nest to the iquire «id Mr. tion perhaps you can help me. Pray do not Nothing daunted, he at once began to
On?v°Pau, "rsitëï tm^edtè^tffl,^ to^u^ëhe pointed‘out To Tern the de- reforme,' when he ^thlng ^ and ^
kentlier from mischief. However,Florian votion which Ruth displayed in attend-1 dine the hone . me tlie jJore I and In the space of about eight years,
soon cleared the field for her, and left her ing the Methodist church and working ™ * ®Jy'tJn£0Ut Remember you are succeeded in retrieving his former for- 
free to do what mischief she pleased. He for city.Cv,"vl * on’t like it*’ said tiie I par tiy responsible for my late annoyances, I tune.
met Paul one day in the neighborhood g F,^ nlttrry * a fowling and, Hke an honest gentleman, you must Ten years after Ivan’s last disaster,
the post office, and the poe asked him ^ help me out of my difficulties.” . Father Bontamps, S J„ gave a mission
why lie looked so pale and jaded. Methcxi t Pendleton, ’ said Bar- She did not give him time to raise any atn vil|age. Now there exists
! f ™ ' Euu" baraf^he will marry Ruth if she wor- great objections, tat pouredouthe.r story. ln tbe vl Df,matlenB an ancient eus
bC"WorkandpLu,e:' Florian answered shipped idols/' , ^noCkLZd wtihher tom, that on the recurrence of the
moodily, ” are too much for me. These “Aye, said fetor, if she were ^Ithink." said he, “that you are in a yearly mission given in everyparlah,
soirees liave upset me, and I mutt give IP»™1 ^ama theSc|uire,and peculiar state. I don't believe any ad- they make their peace with their fel_
them up,” ., , , Jbmk ao_ murmured m f Methodigm couU ever convince iowmen, If at variance with any of

.jï&jss: “"17 7rJHHHHsBs’-iK -asstas*.msis-K
^"whocouhlëielp knowing it, my dear “ There’s something wrong, "be said to for yon to draw inferences rom^i ^ I guilty of the offence must take
lx>y ? A retired sort of a young man be- Florian. " She always hated the Method- have "aid^ ^ ca f y y , me the Hr8t 8tep towards reconciliation or
gins suddenly to frequent society, and ,s ista. What .a she so gone °n them for friends would not y reparing the wrong. He proceeds
always seen at those places whereawrvnow^dUke to know. Ton remember, ,.^ey areof very little account to me,” therefore, to the house of the offended
tain young lady is sure to he. Is not the ' “^‘^tor one of toese regions she Cm, and then stopped “.What party, and there apologizes for the off-

«•»- -& feiss t&& 55toS ss5.«r^raSj. « t sr&tfr-

man is always. I wisli you liappiness, main long w ith her present associations, one oi con ^ reli feeling not very uy granted, for such an avowal of one s
Florian, for I think you are going to marry HewMqutie right. Beth Method- steady. PWomen, too, are emotional créa- gullt| accompanied by this act of hum
an excellent woman. I her attempto to mu in o to find a tures especially in religion, borne very lllation, cannot fail to soften a Chris

•381*7 r“ ■“ZSSi- Bill*». -4 — »« .«ret re » I re Wre reuRtiTiSS: I ““ "’Si,, ™ Tf. ¥
suppose yoiTare aware that Miss l’endle- evening as Barbara and she were return- ever I can do to a.d it 1 shall do, |QgB pdople who have ,lved in en
tonës a Protestant?” ing from devotions at the Cathedral, lie prudently. 8he replied, and mity for years will embrace each other

“No,” said Paul, in the highest aaton- gave it briefly. Mi«, Pendleton " then theConversation ended with Bar- with tears, grant mutual forgiveness
iahment. "I was not, On the contrary, “ Try somethlnf ^ ®”° foUh" bare's entice. and become united in the bond Ola
wlien I saw the att®bt‘0° IrëTtotTl aaid^he" and wlule /do not care to ap- it was the last time they were to meet ufe.iong friendship.
thottoMnatoreUy she was a Cathohc.” ’ preach it again, I have made up my in years, for Ituth tœkthe^retolutmn^hat Tq return tQ Father B3utemp6 at the 

"Well, that was a queer blunder? mind to follow your advice, and study it evenmgto i^att0™deartllre found Mission. On the eve of the Oaneral 
And have you been talking of the Mass once more. „ ^ ‘ ™ “1® ®ity t0 call the poet to her side Communion day, three men came to
and confession, and other such topics to a .. In the right spirit, , , gnot hope to auaiii' Andyilarhnra Merrion was so Ivan's house. After having knocked
Methodist of the deepest dye ? In thef r',gh,i1f re hut constant tmng eager'to get rid of lier that slie too forgot at the door, they knelt on the threshold
, iMrrrSkïnBt; îm bSStSL0!^ of hnn Vne eonBI, wLh down=astyeyes. When the sere
hybrid thing ‘hat you can talk only non win n. g iation of a farewell meeting. vaQt maid came to the door, they asked
Zn Un’Ttofs a retomi/g on principl/ " Very true,” he said, taking her hand. . to sk continued. to 8ee her master. On finding them in
Vtorim ? Have 1 not heard you eay ” I hope you will make this resolution, ----------- ------------ this humble posture, she at once divined
many times that you would never marry I Miss Pendleton, and follow wherever it I jjjjggjQ CHRISTIAN FORGIVE- the purpose of their visit. When Ivan 
outage the faith; and hinted that you will lead you. HESS. heard their names he exclaimed in
had already made sacrifices that were you will find rea and hap^ness. If yon ---------- great amazement: "No! these are
very great for a mere boy? , - do not y?“ Ï1 • u*>- 8 F. D. in Messenger of the Sacred Heart. my friends : they do not come for that

'"flZi under rS^SSS^S unh "ZeZpUeït" a low, trembling voice. There lived in a village of Dalmatia purpose. Invite them to come in/' 
vcraaî and lewis all distinctions.” He had been standing hat in hand, with in Au8tria, a prosperous farmer named The invitation was forthwith conveyed

"Ur rallier it is irresistible,” said Paul, the moonlight falling upon ins remark- lvau ------- . an bonest man and the to them. They did not rise, but only
with a laugh! “It can level the lawyer able face, and shining m his honest eyes. (ather of a numerous family. He had insisted that Ivan should come to the
and the common man, not the diatinc- In that moment liuth kved ‘he poet. Dromlged „„„ of hl8 deughters in mar- door. Thereupon he came out and
lions. The distinctions remain, the men She was not conscious of it, only onus young man, a native of the found them in the same penitent atti-
donot. But really this is a surprise to goodness, but m after, yearn^she knew Thewedding was shortly to tude, and who were they ? The young

B5;:“jaiStsA55^6145“./= -“H,!6 ,.r 1,.^
lv conscious'of one circumstance before not the poet s way to make much of a win back tbe girl's affections, as he faltering tones, the words almost dying 
Paul left his company. The poet was hopeless matter, particularly when it deemed hla ca86 hopeless. When in 0n his lips : “ We beseech you to for- 
d.sapiwiuted in liim. Some high stand- bordered o”.8®"” 1ot. hMt™d to formed that through the father's per- giVB Us, for the love of God. We come
ard aa to his friend's character Paul had the Pr®B®I‘tn‘'l®t|a., 88ion8 with regard suasion the engagement had been t0 0ffdr you due reparation for the loss 
long ago formed in his own mmd, and remove ma^y old^ v>’ rar(iful to™fiase broken off, he carefully concealed all 0f y0Ur wine, vineyard and olive 
until tins moment Fiona the stand^ I from his dreams the sweet fancies con- appearance of resentment, although of trees," and while saying this he held 
Ito hiri MeZ Hi/perceived U in Ms wrning he” which had beguiled and course his sense of disappointment was out . sum of money. 
friamVs exnresêion, and felt humbled, all lightened some heavy hours. He had keen- The marriage was duly cele-1 At such a disclosure, Ivan’s face was 
tile mote tiiat the departure of this rival, j seen at once what sort of a woman -vin. brated and fatiaer Ivan ccagrstttlated i ,|UBned with sudden aud violent pet
it lie were a rival, did not mean his own was-no tnfler to pay hide-and-seeK witn hlmgel{ cn the happy turn of fortune. elon H() felt llke tearing tho three 
success. They parted in gloom. Paul I the ae“®bB ‘bl°gB ° nd lie could ttiere^ Scarcely a month had elapsed, when 8Uppllcanta in pieces, and remained 
went home in deep meditation, and its full of ea e easiW imderstand why late one evening a strong odor of wine ,or a moment staring at them In silent 
chief point ™ ‘he Ba®e^aCn60w ^ \\ie- Florian hail not succeeded in making lier was noticed, filling the whole house. indlgnation, while they, overcome by 
^mMlikealaid glioeU *“m That day his wife. Marrying, with her, was a mat- Ivan’s wife hastened down to the cellar k. and 8hame, were ready to crouch
hèZtongër sought out Ruth, was care- ter of principle, not of feeling or of con- with a lamp, suspecting an accident at faig feet The iir8t who had ad
fill and reserved in her presence, and venience or advantage alone. She had had taken place there. She unlocked^ dre88ed him, still holding out in his 
talked only on the prosiest of subjects, deep convictions of the truth and falsity the door waiked in, but at the first right hanc| the sum of money, again 
Whenever they came to talk of religion, of religions, and of the “®™Baltf',or°°® step she took, her foot sank in a pool. entreated bim to accept it, as his share 
she commended many points of Catholic true faith, end her °at,'ra ' She gave a loud scream, which led her , tho indemnity they owed him. Ivan
doctrine. , , . n®,BB It wm a firm husband to hasten down stairs in great had „„„ t„ 8ome eIteDt regained his

" T*08’’ ' i BhnnV mtU mid1 toLomeaa soul indeed w”,chcm,ffl' resist the heavy fear. They found the cellar overflowed control. The culprits confessed in 
nearly made up my n ^ anôil,er femptations to which she had been sub- with wine. Tbev waded through the detall their crime and promised at the
thedesiin Weakened and finally it lie- jectèd, aud lie admired her the more for flood up to the barrels with a view to same tlme full compensation lor the
came repugnanteven’to think of it." it, and prayed sincerely that her goodness investigated the cause of the disaster. ,oga th(jy had inflicted. "May God

"Yon surprise me,” said Paul. “It might win for her an entrance into the The faucets had been opened and the forgive y0U| - Ivan replied, " as I for- 
seems to me, Mias Pendleton, that once holy harbor this side of heaven, . fie bunga taken out of most of the casks. lve ‘ j do not exaet anything
you brought your intelligence to hear on hail seemed to he in a statei of doubt, ana 0nQ Qf the 8mgll windows furnished (rom u My tw0 Bon8 earued 8uffl-
"a thing, something certain and good ought he had said some' ahar ,®a™®atin"ere8t evidence that some unknown person clent money t0 help me out of the ditli-
to result from it. „ x I . ’ *' dead and wa8 not afraid had crept into the cellar to inflict the uuicies I was thrown into. 1 have re-

" I hank you, 8 |e nZZ1» ell fin eh I of offending lint more because he had damage, but so cautiously had he ac- | ted mv vineyard aud olive trees, 
thetetory.VePerhaps 'l ”ïï£ to toklnl,™/' sta.emento without due at- complished his task that he let, no clue
did not belong by conviction to anv sect. I tention to the exaggeration of tancy. lie behind.
My dear mother wmb Methodist. Wi en did not believe she was as uncertain Next morning Ivan's neighbors came 
1 went, to church it was to the Methodists about Methodism as she thought. She t0 viow the ceiiar, aud while they ex-
I went To tell the truth 1 cared little had read and thought enough, no doubt, teI]ded t0 him all sympathy, they were
tor them. 1 fell into a kind of enthusiasm to get misty and unsettled ™ her retig- suspect the real culprit,
over your church and read, thought, and tons v‘«»'B- . But one d«■ “rt- l=,d Tfae ^ Fbowever| Utipt ln stcr0 
prayed a little, and when my enthusiasm belie a hastily- P"t.icubirly so re t unfortunate farmer still greater

"what V» ^S.»ptrof“SwUl» calamities. 
n„i; . ayin ,Z’“ ' " apt to make her cling more tightly to old A few weeks later, Ivan set out one

“In everything good/’ smiling as lie certainties. » omen, too, as » .u.=, morning wiui m= =ou=, tuWurlt™ 
shook his^head^ "You think that too distrustful to-day of the strength and his vineyard. Arrived at a short dis- 
vague? Well, 1 lost heart, not for relig- truth of ®m"trona liZel/waa mi ‘ancefrom the place, they saw, to their
ion, hut for any particular shape of it-” yesterday. Of this lmth herself was an great dlamay, the vines lying fiat on 

“ Except your own,' he interrupted. I example, and she was pob y ground. Oa approaching nearer,
“'J’rne. And 1 go to any vhnreh that they found they had been cut down

suits the taste of the moment, now, am, 1 I seventy g with an ax, and were scattered about
am quite content, if my reason is not dral^ ^ thig he wg8 wrong) and at his in disorder, a work of destruction
't'V. Y Tmade a mistake somewhere.” next visit slie said : " 1 was very much which had evidently been perpetrated 

think so? WhereV She disturbed that evening coming from uuder cover of darkness during the 
wag pleased at liis finding fault with her church, and was half resolved to go away preceding „ight. Poor Ivan ... . ,
so candidlv and earnestly. from New Xork at once. ... , back home overwhelmed withsorrow.jSmallportionolthe deb.,which heal-
— Why" said Paul dubiously, “that But you have thought better ofit,I m vln rd had been almost com- lowed them to promise to pay to silence
enthusiasm which made you uneasy with se Thei music: and Klemnwr» pletely destroyed. It was a heavy loss their remorse oi conscience,
yourself and set you hunting for mere a ^ •'Vam inclined alwav" alter to him. Everyone in the village sym-, It appeared from their confession 
light was a apeiaal grace, trom GoiP if tic ^ . • , bo liermit ; but a pathiztd with him in his misfortune, that the rejected suitor was the leader
you had used t r70l^iever smrnd steep, or] better, an oyster supper Ld curses loud and deep we.e heaped In all the depredations. He had so re-

1 fmtl’iiw Whereas you are not on the way liome, brings me back to my upon the p6rpetrator of so foul a deed. : sented his rejection that he vowed in
lünch nf anv thing.” ’ senses." . -, But yet, strange as it may seem, sus- i his heart to take vengeance, It was he

“ Tint is severe, Mr. Uossiter. I could “Oh! but it was not the music, Mr. picjon fell on no particular individual, who had crept iuto the cellar and
not lake warmly to Methodism, nor to Reseller. ! had thought of many tilings for nobod tn the village was known opened the wine casks. He then bribed
any sed. They seemed too cold, or too a long time, until 1_kb®”kn°‘r^at>td^ to be an enemy of Ivan. his two friends to help him in cutting
silly, or too unreasonable. A our '" ‘h I n^J^ forgetting my mentol troubles. I Consoled by the cheering words of down the olive trees aud vines. They 
seemed too warm, and too—too foreign, j l succeeding—yes, 1 think 1 was his friends, lvau was far from think- had gone out with axes at night to ac- 

! 1 B“PP*® |hft.18 “f 'Z ' , lhe gubict 1 succeeding—when your words spoiled all. ; ing that, like another J oh, he was soon complish their task. In order to avert 
srxri.T or»» Ti»«is««T cn to.t,n„„„. I He teugiieu a u " h ' Were you enthusiastic that evening, Mr. , t0 receive tho sad intelligence of fresh suspicion from themselves, they played

: ;"Tp.Uh Taudden SX insight ltoasiter, were you too earnest.” disasters. In fact, not many days after the part of hypocrites, aud in their
Xj '.ÎÏÏSaïSÆCmïï i vîher former shite of mind, and slie saw “ I. have thought so since, he said { y, uolghbors imparted to him, visits to Ivan deplored his misfortunes

i at onceëheblunder she had committed hesitatingly, ’ but what I eatd.was m it- trembllng wlth fear of the consequence with such seeming sincerity that the 
1 guidance of the Holy self true. When persons are in a state

’ SOLITARY ISLAND.A A man may talk of dindaining
I physical utrcngthand ^i-owess unUl

A STORY OF THE ST. LAWRENCE.
remains that he cannot 
look at a picture of an 
old-time knight, magnifi
cent in his physical pro-

E?«r"phy»icii‘lU',couTa«l" I CHAPTER X.—Continued.

lVir.'>=>a-Tk "nil armed, ready m v„t .vervthinir Ruth. I rememberlbvU:p| "','l V«KC. for a content in,Va°,. Z.Z ud how the river looks
ii‘VS-/{ç to tin- death with any l.inuas gra«”i eu ul.it,itu/ at niiil-^”'■4comer, wilhmit a thrill when onlv the stars are shining at m.u 

j-1 of admiration. 1 night and the poor child lying there 
r'A Mental superior- I al0ne.”
^ * ity is desirable I There was a sob in bis voice, and the 

v11 d admirable, mention of Lindft stirred Ruth deeply.
I”,ul! tin “I ", She had felt like an artificial woman mov- 

when ii V, ing in lier strange piumes through the 
._f «hi at the ex- brilliant company, anil had wearied or 

pense of pliys- I «y>e unvarying round of formaicompn- 
tiPHuical luahh aud I mentB and praise; but at this touch of 
4 \\'trength .- feeling slie liecame a i laybnrgh girl again,
1 Lan ma",gainZ 8'ld il .Kutl‘ tolki“g W“b 1 °naD “

I™ ln->Vwolni^ver 8usirt you

man ever thoroughly gain* their reaped, that, Florian, nor the hermit, who sent so 
The man whose arteries bound with the I manv kind regards to you. 
rich, red blood of health carries with him a I yQU gaw h|m often, then?” 
force and an intensity that command re- I «. v*nt verv often, hut I presumed a little,
■pect, ■ ven though he 1- -hghtly inter,or T,^d “"’j, so obliging, if a little
mentally to the weak, nervous man. While perhaps, anu u” - , v.nt it
no me dicine in ill, world will add an inch cold, and lie epoke ,)id
to a men's stature then 1-, one famous I was always something wise or goon, ina 
medieim: that will till the veins and arte- I you ever notice how pure Ins thoughts 
rivs with the rich, red Imunding blood of are_ij)ie water from a spring ? 
perfect health It is Dr. I'h rce's (.olden “ „ - , nuti,;ed jt, lint it did not
Medical Discovery. It is the great I ,„e althollgll I made it a point to
maker and blood-purifier When tin-blood I 111 1 1 1 iM 1. u. failed from rny mind
is pure and m h and red and plenty, and study bun. He liaa tailed irom y 
ûllï-d with the life giving elements that considerably, and I would hnd it hard to 
nourish every tissue of the body, it is itu- | reproduce iiis features; but I know what 
possible for a man to suffer from ill health I . mugt JiaVe Said to you about me When 
of any description When every little I leaving."

.blood-vessel in the lungs quivers with the I > , von?” elie said in some alarm.
1 rush of healthy blood, it 1- impossible to ™ you . « wben J bave
I have unhealthy lungs Wht-n the walls of I How can you kn 

the stomach are nourished with healthy I not told you, Florian r
blood, dyspepsia and indigestion are 1111- I “Bee if 1 am right. You will find him 
possibilities. When the liver is supplied I changed for the worse, my dear, and he 
with healthy lilood it is bound to be active. ... " , mgke )ove to yon again,’ said
The skin that is nourished with healthy I .J

tstr-tssifissutitsA l^sMSSt'teest
•seSiSiaiSS siasstt'fltsss5?

Tlw li^withh^haveaaideomething

like it,” slie said, " hut I cannot recall the 
words used. 1 wonder how much of it is 
true ? I know you have not been guilty 
of the last charge, aud Will not be ; but 
you are much changed in heart, rlorian.

A very bad attack of the Grippe one I “ What can. you expect from the atmos- 
vear ago last winter left my system in a I pi,ere in which I move?”
very weak state and my nervous system I «. j g^ould expect that if it were very
completely unstrung. Alter getting over I yon would go away from it, ahe re- 
the dangerous stage of the disease 1 I plied aeverely ; “ you often told me to do 
naturally expected to gain strength, but, I «h&t aud common piety teaches it, too. 
unfortunately, did not do so. On the I «• Would you accuse a politician of
contrary, my blood became weaker. 1 5ety-^Mie demanded, laughing.
daily lost strength and vitality, and my l‘ Ruth was silent There was something 
nervous system became so weak that it hard and forced in hie manner, 
was a constant source of suffering both I «• votl cannot he pioUB in |>olitics, he
day and night. ' u,st of went on, underatanding very well lier

wars
sissrjfsii ütisyti
«nâion mid Xtantiy-g/.h^^ ^'“^"‘"l^d^Lntial--’ 

"ŸNlWïMd K " You might toget married,” said she ;

r I, tod and heir advertisement, “ and, indeed rumor connecta your name 
in ?h, n- tiers and thought, - Well, I with some ladies very doeely. 
have takvë ,0 much mcdu'me wilhout “No doubt, no doubt,’ he answered
benefit it is useless to spend any more I vaguely, and felt a dumb
money. However, I finally made up my I ov.ir him at the perfect indifference, or 
mmd It is a forlorn hope ; 1 van but try. I rallier the friendly and sisterly interest 
If 1 am not benefited I will not he hurt. I 8|,e took in the matter.
So I bought one box and received great I “ Linda would be 80 pleased to know
benefit iliercfrom, so continued their use, I y0U Were happily suited in every way, 
and to-dav am a well man in eonsequenee i I B|,e went on, “ and 1 am sure I would, 
mv blood is strong, mv fare has the ruddy I “ No doubt, no doubt,’ said he, shaking 
hue of health, my appetite lias relumed, I 0II the Stupor that had seized upon him.
I sleep well, 1 have not the slightest in 1 .. |illt we ,.an talk of this again. Y ou are 
dications of nervousness or heart trouble, I not altogether out of my life, Ruth, and 
and front a sick, weak, nervous man Dr. I may have as lnucli to say as Linda 
Ward's Blood and Nerve Bills have I {iereell in the matter before it is corn-
transformed me in six w eeks to lull health I ,*,rlia;is more.”
and strength.1’ 1 am vours very truly,

(Signed) WILLIAM WILLARD, 
flight Clerk Grand CentraI Hotel,o 0LD hopes.

nr. Ward's Blood and Nerve Vi,., are

seresserersrtiinformation fne. _ I paBBed Ri,„s) tlieir love story ended had
** I honored her with new personal attractions.

I Her seriousness seemed less
Just leaned, anew edition of the Protestant | fashioned and more suited to her years 

Reformation, by Wm. Oobbett Kevised, with I than formerly. Her well-cultured mmd 
Not,.,mi I’reiaee by Very Kov.twivl"made l,er a ciiarming companion. She 
li?ffrgè:5é.r’t?p. A, It fi|bimbdshcd at anei had a kind of boldness, too, which came 
price of 85 cents per copy in the United States I jn agrt>eal)ly on 1‘ertain occasions. >> hen 
§0 cents will have to be charged In (.anada It I i« i a insisted oil dressing her as nooly M»"» tb*' aBndbrich,yZ her ,P,mraLe and years

Catholic Rkcoru office. I wou]d sustain she en ered into the spirit 
T.imiimi rint.tia | or tiie iunovation- and became all at

PLAIN FACTS FOR FAIR M1NDS.L,"!Bui'
Florian was astonished at her glorious 
bloom. It was natural that the love still 
slumbering in his heart should awaken to 

lie did not

Honor ihc Mayor." "Nsraiiae,- etc.

but

miUh 1

die,ft1 were a

}

has

feud
had wast

THE EIGHT CLERK'S STORY.
A FACE LIKE CHALK.
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CHAPTER XI.

,-V

b Cobhett’s “ Reformation. okl-
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I any bonk of the kind now in the mi 
It in not a controversial work, but Flmplv a 
et at* nient of < Hthollc Doctrine. The authoi 
1* Rvv. George M. -vurlo. The price l« ex- 
oeediugly low, only 15c. Free t y mail to anv
addresH. The book con tains ;tM0 pages. Ad
dress Thoh. Vokfky, Vathollo Record oftice,

8 an intenser life tha \ ever, 
wait to discuss the situation with its usual 
caution, lie surrendered at once to so 
much loveliness, partly conscious that 
this tlame would in the end consume him.

Innocent Ruth, deceived by the calm
ness of his manner—there was always a 

even when his

Ii
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and by this time I am in a prosperous 
condition again. I see you are sorry 
lor what you have done. If you wish 
to be my "friends, I will forget the past 
entirely, but be men of your word."

He then got a bottle of his best wine, 
and, as if to seal his forgiveness with 
an act of hospitality, drank with them. 
The kind words they had just heard, 
followed by such unexpected treatment 
set them more at their ease. But they 
had not done enough yet to satisfy their 
consciences.

certain hopelessness in it, 
chances seemed brightest—took no pains 

nces. Sheto prevent annoying coneeque 
Lad a sincere friendliness for 1 lorian, and 
Koine admiration for his character, lie 
Lad improved since his departure from 
t lay burgh. H is was a distinguished ap
pearance, and there was about him such 
a consciousness of strength and power 
that most women succumbed Lo it. a»*** 
bara Merrion was immensely taken with 
him. It was owing to lier interference 

Florian found himself so often in

ward*. Tb 
tmnHhlp.
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that
Ruth’s company. The first speaker Insisted so persist

ently on acceptance of his money that 
Ivan at length consented to receive it. 
The two others, unable to offer imme
diate restitution, gave their word of 
honor to do so, as soon as possible. 
But generous Ivan condoned all but a
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r, ;u’h, liut she got so that 1 firmly believe she 
would have died within twelve hours if 1 had 
not been adv isod of CuTlCMiA Rkmhdies and 
got, them. My wife trent to s.Vrp in two hours 
HtJ: r the first application, although alio had 
«of slept for seven daps, aud with two boxes 
of CtJTiciJUA (ointment) anil one cake of 
CvTiiTKA Roap she teas Absolutely cured, and
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believed them to be his beipoor msn 
friends.

Ftnslly, st 
Fsther Bontempa, sfter many years ■ 
neglect, they unnroached tbe Sacri 
mente sgsln. Divine grace movi 
their hearts to repentance, they mac 
their peace with God, and dlscharglii 
their obligations of justice, receive 
forgiveness from both God and

the mission given b

man.

MR. POMPOUS vs. MR PEACEFU
Encounter In » Street (IReligions

Which Varnished Amusement ai 
Edification.

From St. Michael's Calendar.
The following incident is vouch 

for by a friend who lately saw it ha 
pen. Nevertheless we have a fal 
recollection of seeing the answi 
among our old acquaintances, 
give them, however, as related :

The crowded Second street car I 
just turned the corner of Jefferson, 
man took off his hat as he peered ! 
Michael's Church, whereupon a pot) 
ous fellow-passenger seeing it and 
siring to be funny, called to his nel| 
bor in a loud voice :

" Bay, Bill, have you heard the lai 
news ? Tls awful ! The bottom 
fallen out of purgatory and all 
Catholics have dropped into hell !"

“Too bad, too bad!" saldthegeo 
man of the hat tn a clear voice, 
pity the unfortunate Protestants 
neath ; they must have been crue 
to atoms !”

The novelty of the remark and 
response at once caught the ear of 
passengers, who were now all atl 
tion to hear what might follow.

"Ah," said Mr. Pompous, smar 
under the retort and anxious to i 
the laugh from himself, “ I see you 
a Catholic. You belong to that so 
stitious set that ignorantly defl's l 
hats to churches and crosses, tha 
lieves ln what they don’t see and ai 
fear of what can’t hurt them, the l 
idiots ! See here. Now show m 
devil and I'll give you *50 "

" Not so fast, my iriend," said 
Peaceful, with a genial smile. " 
condemn your neighbor without a 
ing! If >ou knew who was it 
Church your hat would come o 

Neither should you a

- um

Him also, 
me of believing what I don t se 
you yourself believe you have hi 
although I am convinced that ni 
ever saw them ; and as tor she 
you the devil, keep your money, 
a while and take my word lor it, 
see him lor nothing !"

A general titter was heard ai 
the car. No one was anxious to 

two old ladies with passeven
Girard avenue concluded to keep 
seats in order to hear the result 

" Don’t take me for an infidel 
said Mr. Pompous, getting qui 
cited. "I am a liberal Proti 
who respects every honest man's 
Ion. But I have no respect for 

who make little gods out ol 
There, for instance, is your Pop- 
power you attribute to him mak 
a god upon ear*h. 5 ou even a 
him as Holy Father. Why 
do as we do ln our Church and h 
head but the Lord God in heave 

" That's what puts you wjie 
are,"said Mr. Peaceful. -- 
of » visible head leaves you in i 
of error and confueion. Don i, t 
that no organization here 
whether bank, railroad or other i 

exist without a head ? Th 
is no god with us. 
believed it, he would be the firs 
demn it. 
vinely appointed teacher of th 
flock, and we have good grou 
our belief. But what’s the usi 
ing sensible arguments to a fel 
you? Mick Mooney’sargumen 
necessity of a head for the Ch 
the best for your compre 
‘The Holy Scripture tells u 
Mick, ’ that our Saviour comm: 
to hear the Church. Now ht 
we hear her except she epoke, 
conld she speak without 
mouth ?’ ’’

A hearty burst of applause 
response to this rejoinder. 1 
ductor even joined in it and M 
ful felt that he had the eympa 
audience.

but Mr. Pompous came q 
him with a large string of 

of them apparently s

ors

esi

11 Thi

can
If he thou,

But we believe he

a hea

many
that It was feared he could m 
them successfully.

"I attended your services 
" anding of late,” said he, 

rifled at what I saw and hei 
bad some kind of devotion gc 
which you offered ten invoi 
the Virgin Mary for the om 
offered to the Almighty God 
concluded the whole thing b) 

are sotfor what you suppose
You also have 

vestments and the L
gatory !
crosses, 
what in your worship, 
allow flesh meat on Frida 

eat tho eggs andyou can 
milk that come from the mi 
day ! These and many otl 
dictory and unscriptural pri 
cannot deny. r" 
your Church cannot be the 

" Wait a bit," said Mr. 
"Don’t shout till you are 
woods. You attended no 
service of our Church, but i 
devotion of the rosary. T 
were as you described, but 
have known that no lrrever 
was there; for you must ren 
one Our Father is equal ti 
a thousand Hail Mary's! 
like purgatory, it seems, 
might go farther and fare 
as Father Tom Burke i 
preacher, 1 if you don’t 
purgatory, you can go to 
also were dazzled at the ve 
did not understand the t 
Of course not. However,

They are ]

&

»
1
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JANUARY 7, 1» f| If your digestive powers are deficient, you need something 

now to create and maintain strength for the daily round 
of duties:

Take the pleasantest of Malt Beverages—

before he again announced any special caprice of each Individual thinker as u 
* for Instance the doctrine of eternal

1 punishment. And why should It. 
be thus If the fundamental principle of 
private judgment In religious ma ters 
Is correct and there is no certain or 
infallible guide or teacher to lead 
aright those who have been thus ted

poor man believed them to be hi, best ^-^P^/^hlngs you^lv^ news from purgatory.

the mission given by lor you must not forget that the older j 
Father Bontemrs after many years of the house and more respectable the NATURAL RELIGION 
Lwtect they approached the Sacra j family, the more costly and expensive , BUFFICIKN f
mente a»în Divine grace moved will be the furniture ! And regarding 
C? helrts to repentance, they made the meat on Friday I bave this to say :

Mrpe.ee with God, and discharging Western watch-». ... U-a
their obligations of justice, received d d a feUow f6 hungry, and if I “Natural Religion Not Sufficient 
forgiveness from both God and man. go^ th“<^ikl[)g of mv ow„ religion as was the theme ou which Father E. M.

you had, I would have put meat In it Calmer, S^ J., preached at St. Francis 
for every day of the week ; but I must Xavier a Church, Undell and Grand 
differ with you in your assertion that avenues, last Sunday night, 
drinking the milk and eating the meat “ The principle, hald BP?,k 
on Friday are one and the same thing. “ uuoer which the ‘udHferentlst in 
For you know very well that although, matters of religion strives m shield 
when a boy, you often nourished your himself Is the sac red ness ot the lndl 

The following incident is vouched chubby little cheeks at your mother's vidual conclusion. It the ™®a“lnK,J5 ITM U,,,, ». .. j..,- SeglM. ~ «m-ar-S., «1-fJSfSSÏÏS S*î£S

^cnollect?oVnr of seelnW, the answers ^“A good hit !" said abase ball play that each ■n-U -nHcle^tiot. convic.
ImoLig our old acquaintances. We er, who attentively listened in a cor ion must 1m his final ultima.e stand
give them, however, as related : ner, a sentiment which was applauded lug 8ro"n ■ commendatlon and
8 The crowded Second street car had by every one in the car. th* i8„I« ‘rhat conscience is and
lust turned the corner of Jefferson. A As the car stopped at the cross applause. That conscience is and
man took off his hat as he passed St. ing on Willow street a Jewish rabb' must be ParR“°“Dt h“.. ®„d clear.
Michael's Church, whereupon a pomp- got on board. Mr. Pompous spied him malntanedwtth
ons fellow-passenger seeing it and de at once and presumed he saw a friend ness tbau by Catholics, She should not forget that if she
siring to be funny, called to his neigh- who would help him out. But he was B“V h™, nît mean ^Jivthfng of treats her boy as a gentleman, she will
bor in. loud voice: woefully disappointed, as the result ally used, the non c!th- do much towards making him a gentle

.. Bill, have you heard the latest made evident. the kind, and as a rule the non Lath man
news'/Tls awful! The bottom has “Friend Moses," said he, "this ollc of to-day wh,o seys that tina ind she should not treat her boy to per 
fallen out of purgatory and all the gentleman and myself have a dispute vidual conclusion in matters of relig- , frowna_ scoldings, and fault-
C. holies have dropped into hell !" Ibout religion, each of us claiming to ion is sacredi means only that » man Sugar attracts more Hies

“Too bad, too bad!" said the gentle- have the true one. Now we three rep- may believe as he fee s like believing^ thtn vlnegar." Love wins her boy to
man of the hat In a clear voice. “ I resent what can be called the three It is a convenient method of protesting & nob,e manhood.
nitv the unfortunate Protestants under great religious churches of the world— against being distu_ • , ho She should never be so busy or hard
neath they must have been crushed the Catholic, the Protestant and the large D““ber„ “ , “ceUvetnrLPB9 who Pressed for time that she can net listen
materne!” Hebrew. Which of these in your opln- have ‘he natural virtues,, wb<hlm. If he lives to be a man he will

The novelty of the remark and the ion is the true one ?” are benevolent, K°°d * ' bu, all too soon leave her. She should
resnonse at once caught the ear of the I “ Well," said Moses, “If I must able, upright and k y ’ , make the meet of him while she has
passengers, whowere now all atten- answer, I will, but I am sorry I can't who do not want tetake *l»tnnbteof him
üon toghear what might follow. give your side much comfort. My studying and investigating matters oi She should encourage out door exer

ii *h " said Mr. Pompous, smarting I belief is this : If the Saviour did not doctrine. ... else or sports, and she should not lor
under the retort and anxious to turn come, I am right ; If the Saviour did In a former lecture we distinguished get t0 tralQ him with proper regard 
the laueh from himself, “ I see you are come, the Catholic is right ; but whether between a natural and a supernatural {or hi8 personal appearance, 
a Catholic You belong to that super ! He did or did not come, von are wrong: religion. A purely natural religion She should never allow him to form 
atitlous set that ignorantly doffs their your Church came upon earth about teaches truths attainable by the unaid- hablt8 a8 neglecting his nails or teeth, 
hata to churches and crosses, that be- 'fifteen hundred years too late !” ed light of reason, and admits those or carrying 60iied handkerchiefs about
lieves in what they don’t see and are in I When every shot Mr. Pompous re I truths on the grounds to'.ely of the evl-1 wjtb blm.
fear of what can’t hurt them, the blind I ceived only drove the nail in farther I deuce as presented to the individual I ghe should never nag him, or for
Mints' See here. Now show me the and held him up to ridicule, he resorted judgment ; but we know there are get that he Is a creature of reason,
, and ru give you ifüO ” I to the weapons of all defeated fighters I truths which, even if they do not ot I not an an[mai that requires to be

“ Not so fast my friend," said Mr —mud-throwing. He opened, there I themselves exceed the natural percep- I driven 
Pearelui with à genial smile. " Don’t fore, with a broadside of abuse and tion of our rational faculty, we admit She should not try to break her
enndi mu’vour neighbor without a hear- charged the Catholic Church with all on account of the authority of God re- I boy's will, but be tnaukful that he is
, 1 If \ou knew who was in the I kinds of abominations. I veallng ; that is, our motive of beliet maniy enough to have a mind oi h's
Church veur hat would come off for “Why, sir,” said he, “I have u supernatural. A religion which own and devote herself to training it 
llim also Neither should you accuse I known Catholics who left your Church I teaches these truths is called superna. t0 fbe noblest uses.

o( believing what I don't see, for because of its tyranny over their con Ural. Baariug this dis inction in gbti should not fail to instil In him a 
veil vourself believe vou have brains, sciences I have known Sisters and mt„d, the deduction lc logical, that rt-1 rtiBtaste for all that is vulgar.-S. II. 
although 1 am convinced that nobody priests to leave it because celibacy and ligtou in general must be either uat- 
ever saw them : and as tor showing confession were sources ot corruption I ural or supernatural. Which ot these
vou the devil keep your money, wait and convents were sinks ot Iniquity. I two must we embrace ! I How it Hurts:
» while and take my word lor It, you’ll 1 heard it from their own lips and I be- “As regards the exact position ot the with its sharp twinges aches

bim tnr nothing I lieve every word of it.” I question, I must add that a natural re- I an(t p:1|lls. Do you know the cause ! Acid
Ageneral titter* was heard all over .. No doubt you heard it,” said Mr. l.gion l. to »£.s mor.^being ^'"^Dod^has accumulated m Y^omts.

the car. No one was anxious to Dave: Peaceful, “ and I sincerely pity your and welfare, and this has been more I which neutralizes this acid. Thousands write 
even two old ladies with passes for ( orauc0 for believing it. Rut who less rigidly demonstrated. But that a 1 lh#t ,hey have been completely cuied ol 
Girard avenue concluded to keep their were the Catholics whose consciences revelation is also not rheu[natH“ by lloud " 8araPar,lla'
seats in order to hear the result. I were oppressed ? I’ll tell you. They I ment to natura re g i. i noon’s Pills cure nausea, sick headache.

“ Don’t take me for an infidel, sir, were the people to whom the Ten Com admit. he Main to all biliousness, indigestion. Price 25cents,
said Mr. Pompous, getting quite ex mandments of God were a burden and ‘ Still must It not ne p am to A sure cube for headache.-BiHous
cited “I am a liberal Protestant, who lo8t their morals before they lost practical men conversant with life ana headache, l0 which women are more subject 
whrfrespects every honest man's reitg- SdrUlth. Who were the nuns and history that the necessity ^of doing ,h„ -mh^messo^ute^u some sub.,«-,s

ion. But I bave no respect for Idolat I priests who made the vile charges . I God d will e■ SB ’inn whether «tomaeh relu ses food, and there is a Con
ors who make little gods out of men. Dld they load pure lives before they I anxious and earnest question wnetne atant and distressing effort to free the stom
TheTe for Instance, is your Pope. The /ft tha Church ? No ! The history of that will has not in some special and ach fr„m bile which has become. undo y
power you attribute to him makes him 8Ucb characters show they were un articulate way been reveae to us are™ speedy alterative,6 and9 in neutralizing
« <rnd nnon earth. You even address | (,lttan birds ! They were the weeds I ake th<a mastsot religious n the effets of the intruding idle relieves flie

Ditched out of the Pope’s I itv and giving it naught out natural i prtih8ure on the uerves which cause the head 
they were in nearly every religion, it will be found that inatinc- acho. Try them, 

lamentable victims of either | tively and^ inevitably it asks for more. | ==_-=

not
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J#B UMTS ill AND 1WERLecture by Fut her Calmer.

astray.
“There is chaos and there is no 

denylug It ; one sect holdsto one point 
of doctrine and another defends as 
strenuously the very opposite—nay the 
sam» sect does not believe to day what 
their forefathers adhered to fifty years 

There Is constant change going

They are PURE and WHOLESOME and will do you good. 
TRY THEM. For sale by all Wine and Liquor Merchants.

MR. POMPOUS va. MR PEACEFUL.
Encounter In » Street CurItellglooe

Which Furnished Amusement and 
Edification.

ago
on until some have no faith left save a 
general, indefinite belief in Christ.
Hence, says one of the thinkers of Eog
land, Protestantism is at last becoming ____
explicitly what it always was implicit -r -i\t r~p Tk/T FlUnT T
ly, not a supernatural religion, which 
fulfils the nature, but natural religion, 
which denies the supernatural. "
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a god upon ear'h. You even address eleau birds ! They were the weeds 
him as Holy Father. Why can't you tbnt wore pitched out 
do as we do in our Church and have no I gardeu :
head but the Lord God in heaven ?" I case lamemauio viv,.m= BInitMraorii“ ThtVH what puts you where you | ,.auch or Judy ! But (and^here^e | Su=h ^religmn *»*«•«* raiee8

than it can set at
The natural law may supply

sufficient analysis of the
tner oaiiK u. , . te61anl Beware "of "them, I worth they must attach to life : it may
exist without a bead ? The Pope howeVer, for they are not after your tell us ' do good and[ shun evil, but
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are,” said Mr. Peaceful. “The want I 80flened his voice) when
of a visible head leaves you in a heap | condUct had made them unworthy to | more perplexities 
Of error and confusion. Don’t you see live amougbt us, ye were glad to got i rest. ' |t“ 
that no organization here below, them a„d they made first-rate Pro-1 men with a 
whether bank, railroad or other society, I te8tant ministers.

PERRY DAVIS A SON.A Nervous Toronto Woman Walked 
Floe» During the Night 'or Hours
Time-She Makes a Statement.at a

TORONTO, ONT. —“I was troubled
can exist witnout a ue.u *-™ - - r- i However, iur i»oj — = ——   I " nra„,iPaiiT to choose I with nervousness. It was impossible foris no god with us. If he thought we soul8, but they are seeking your dimes when men “““ g “ch a m(. to keep still and if the spells came

EEEEEsslE
flock, and we have good grounds for >B the darkey preacher well said, 1 the lact tbat p y wifhout I t0 bilious attacks. My feet would swell
our belief. But what’s the use In glv , whar de hen scratch dar she spec to I with no organs 0 p > tl™at(, I and i wa8 not able to do my own house- 
ing sensible arguments to a fellow like find de bug.’ ” P°wer 8aPnd never possi- work. I treated with two of the best
vou? Mick Mooney's argument on the i„ 8pite of themselves the passengers never ha® T“ hd > P physicians here but only received relief
necessity of a head for the Church is commeneed to clap their hands and a bly can rule the . (or a time. I became discouraged. One
the best for your comprehension. neral shout of laughter responded to I “Again this PraC/r ‘‘ day a friend called and advised me to try
- The Holy Scripture tells us, said a reference to Punch and Judy, but I natural religion is borne witness to by I Hood,a Sarsaparüia. i laughed atthead-
Mick, ‘ that our Saviour commanded us Mr pompouB| who was now red in the I the very existence of all alleged re ^ but j waa prevailed upon and pro
to hear the Church. Now how could fac6 and greatly excited, came back I velations. For if^ none, of^ these bel cured on0 bottle. Before I used it all I
we hear her except she spoke, and how I h R tiDal thrust that generally ap I really the special work of God, a ! e ^ I b(_„an to feel better. I took eeveral bot-
conld she speak without a head a. d 11 Deala t0 a prejudiced audience. 1 in them is all the more a sign of a gen- Uea and ala0 several boxes of Hood's Pills,
mouth ?' " , - Your church is both cruel and un «rai need in man for a revelation. Now x can eat and drink heartily and

A hearty burst of applause was «el ,ourv. ,,and excludes "Tomake It in any sense an lnfalli- BOundly. Hood's Sarsaparilla has
response to this rejoinder. The con-1 aalvatlon except its own mem I hie revelation, or in other words a I entirely cured me and also strengthened
ductor even joined in it and Mr. Peace- all lr0™ al Church there is no I revelation at all to us, we need a power me g0 that i now do all my own work,
ful felt that he had the sympathy of the bers. u artlcle ot- your creed to interpret the testament that shall x cheerfully recommend Hood's Sarsapa-
audlence. I strongly insist on preaching and I have an equal authority with that test I r)Ua t0 all 8ufferere from nervousness,

but Mr. Pompous came quickly at yo« strongly ins^ j wl„ ament lt8olf. This argument appeals wcakncas ot general debility." Mas. H.
him with a large string ot charges, | o nlfll; nimfltion and I demand | to the common sense of every thinker ; | F ParMi Degrassi Street.

Of them apparently so serious | ask you a q believe that I still simple as this truth seems many ,u,7i7v.r
m , hell V" 1 have been a long time in learning it. | Hood 8 Wills
“ Not at all ' not all, my friend,"said But at this moment, upon all sides of

ïïïpïrri'j-œs
‘ I' Wril then " said Mr. Pompous, after three hundred years, it is now 
thtnklng he had cornered him, “what visibly bringing itself. Proestanism
wiU exempt me or what quality do I is at last beg nning to exhibit tous the
nossess that will save me from the fate true result of the denial of infallibility 
Pr n ,Protestants ?” to a religion that professes to be super-

“ Invincible ignorance !" said Mr. natural. It still adheres theoretically 
Peaceful stepping off the car and wav I to a revelation and the sacred book that

ttp L —** SSST& «S5.V.ÏÏ6S /
ks r rrs a |, f

ntns Those who did not fully agree which the natural element is fast bo 
with Mr Peaceful were delighted with coming nebulous. It is indeed grow- 
his wit and repartee and could not ing into a religion of dreams. AllUs 
helD applauding1 him, while those who doctrines are growing vague as dreams 
did^agree with him were enthusiastic and like dreams their outlines aie for 
in their admiration, both sides candid ever changing, and, strange to Bay, 
ly confessing that Mr. Pompous got some of its preachers boast of this very 
his just deserts for provoking a relig 
ions discussion in a public conveyance.

Mr. Pompous himself left the car at 
Washington avenue, accompanied by 
bis friend Bill, who was grinning ail 
over at his discomfiture. The con
ductor and motorman spent most of the 
day, no doubt, in recalling the argu
ments of the two contestants and re
hearsing them at the depot. They both 
agreed, however, that the discussion 
was a novel treat, and that Mr. Pomp
ous would think twice and look around
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that It was feared he could not answer 
them successfully.

“I attended your services one even 
ing of late.” said he, “and was hor | 
rifled at what I saw and heard. You 
had some kind of devotion going on in 
which you offered ten invocations to 
the Virgin Mary for the one that was 
offered to the Almighty God, and you 
concluded the whole thing by a prayer 
for what you suppose are souls in pur 

You also have candies, 
vestments and the Lord knows 

You won’t
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gatory !
crosses,
what in your worship, 
allow flesh meat on Friday, though 

eat the eggs and drink the 
from the meat on Fri

day ! These and many other contra
dictory and unscriptural practices you 
cannot deny. They are proofs that 
your Church cannot be the true one.’

“ Wait a bit,” said Mr. Peaceful. 
“Don’t shout till you are out of the 
woods. You attended no principal 
eervice of our Church, but an evening 
devotion of the rosary. The prayers 
were as you described, but you should 
have known that no Irreverence to God 

there; for you must remember that
___Our Father is equal to more than
a thousand Hail Mary’s ! You dont 
like purgatorv, it seems. Well, you 
might go farther and fare worse ; or, 
as Father Tom Burke said to the 
preacher, 'if you don’t believe in 
purgatory, you can go to hell!' You 
also were dazzled at the vestments and 
did not understand the use of them. 
Of course not. However, It you were

ryou can 
milk that come
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vagueness.
“ Examine this for yourself and the 

status of Protestantism will
Ë

present
give you the proof of the truth of the 
assertion. The divinity of Christ, the 
nature of His redemption, the constitu
tion of the Trinity, the efficacy of the 
sacraments, the inspiration of the 
Bible—there is not one of these essen
tial points of doctrine, once so fiercely 
fought for, which are not now among 
Protestants getting as vague and vary - 
log, as weak and as compliant_to_the

was
one
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the catholic RECORD

the.Government was too strikingly e 
hlblted In Its confisestlons of Chur 
property to leave room for the supp 
Ition that the Holy Fathered not ei 
mate It at Its worth.

In refusing to accept the pension 
guaranteed by the Government, 
Holy Father was Influenced entlr 
by his determination to do no 
which would lessen his Inherent rl| 

restoration of the temporal anti

« H!s disciples say unto Him : If the 
case of a man with his wife be so, It is

4 , ...... . ... .„_rate „ütss learned how to construct substantial 0r till the negroes become educated at
llsh, Its Intelligibility, and Its accurate houM| jn ,4ce of tbe rllde shelters which 
rendering of the Vulgate, the ap- , had sufficed them in their days of savagery, 
proved Latin version of the Catholic The figures given In Public 
Church. I Opinion regarding the number of

log train, either by telegraph or tele- all events. , ,, ..
Cardinal Gibbons points out in his not good to marry. He said to them : 

interview with a newspaper reporter, All receive not this word but they to
---------- r 1 r PM,islands are which has been recently published, whom It is given. For there are

The London Academy says of clergy on the Philipp ne Is end» are ^ ^ education which has been eunuchs ... who have made 
Mr. Stead's latest effort " that It Is an evidently obtained by Including under negroes neglects one themselves eunuchs for the kingdom of

guage of the evening press." It two religious orders. In this way the ^ The negroes are, 10 12.

S»S^Sâi8.-ra?a ■'u
Efm hear." T»e 8UcceBS of the mlBelonirleB ln expected t0 heve due restraint over which case It Is the state of greater per-

The Twentieth Century version has: converting to Christianity a race lon8 It would be wise of the feet ion.
••Then he taught them many truths in whlch lt one time was the most dreaded v be careful to St. Paul, ln 1 Cor. vli , 32 34, ex-

and, was a wonder, and is of Itself a sufflei- q( the negroea in the school is without a wife Is solicitous for the
“ Then .leans added, let every one who ha. ent evidence of the zeal of these taDor- lded for them and thus it things that belong to the Lord, how he

” iVle'needless to‘say that this lo08eUr, in the Lord's vineyard. LV reasonably be expected that the may please God. But he that Is with a
mi not nnmmend itself to an I —----------------- " I next generation of negroes will be a I wife Is solicitous for the things of the

in°fmgentWpublic, nor even to the less THE HACE WARJN THE SOUTH. great lmprovement upon the present, world, how he may please his wife, and 
educated portion of the people, who The view taken by Cardinal Gibbons and will be better suited to live he Is divided. And the "““*"** 
have a love for the grand and sonor- ln reference to the troubles in the harmoniously and peaceably with the woman and the virgin thinkethon the 
ous English of the versions now in use Southern States between the colored whites, and thus one of the causes at things of the Lord t »t s e ay

Catholics and Protestants re- and white races Is well worthy of the least of the existing race troubles will holy both in body and spirit. But she 
I most careful consideration by the polit | be diminished, if not entirely removed, that is married thlnketh on the things

effect of religious education I of the world, how she may please her

«ht iPhone.Wjhbihsd Weekly at 4M and ess me™»... , r 
Utreet, London. Ontario.

‘ price of subicrlption-e* 00 oer annum.
BDITOBB:

“' Vï7Î. ifATHonc Racorni.
B*B.Meo'*dvertlelor-Ten cente per line each
tofenton" .«ate m.aeurem.n. has been holding Its sessions at Borne is
A,^OVofT‘rut.oreKT™.u',! o,J......dsv I Bald t0 have reached an agreement
Bont&e,cler.y whereby the powers bind themselves to 
fhreegbout'.h, iwminieo. tlon „ use more expeditious methods in deal-
wS"aV^™f bC.'v!Cgn»ier.n.ril« baelmwa, I lng wlth Anarchists than are put into 
îïî?hdl5?nd"mt Uter than'ïue.dejmornloa requisition in the case of other persons 
"Arrears muet be paid iu tuU be ore e accused of crimes. It Is agreed that
“when euKacribere c*!*"se * bel,r, theImw ed- the usual formalities in the Intercourse 
^M-,uhe* of the police of various countries shall
London Saturday, January. 7, 1889, be dispensed in the case of Anarchists, 

va-nr v > »nd Instead of losing time by soliciting 
IS IT' DONE DholGNEDl. I the intervention of the governmental

These inventions are very ingenious 
and show much mathematical and 
mechanical skill ln the learned priest, 
as well as great acquaintance with the
physical sciences.

A GOOD IDEA.
The antl-Anarchical Congress which

to a
ity of the Roman See ; and notw 
standing the time which has elap 
since the usurpation of that autho 
by the Government, the hope is 
strong that it will yet be restored e 
to give the Pope once more the It 
pendence which he enjoyed before 
linal occupation of the States of 
C aurch which took place in 1870. 
ii fully expected by the authorltl 
tie Vatican that the European po 

become Impressed with 
necessity of enabling the head o 
Universal Church to fulfil the dull 
his sacred office without the lnte 
ence of any local sovereign or go.

will yet

Fnrtv vears ago Cathoitc sentiment and consular authorities, the police de 
was outraged by the sentence to hang pertinents will confer directly with 

, . b-n-ing of the unfortun- each other ln regard to the movements lng, ‘he h*nglng ^ ^ ^ ^ gf Anirch„tB| so that they may be kept
Pea” of the Immaculate Conception, In under closer watch. This will do away 
this Province of Ontario ! with the red-taplsm which might be an

N,W again, to all appearance, Cath obstacle to the discovery of Anarchist 
olic and^nore especially Irish Catholic plots, and It is expected that It will 
feeling, Is to be outraged by the hang I render the baffling of such plots more 

ing of a convicted murderer on S:. Pat- | easy, 
rick’. Day ! Surely something can be 
done to obviate this wanton outrage !

among
spectlvely.

As a matter of course, ln writing leans, not only of the Southern States, 
thus we make no reference to the ac- but of the whole country, and Canada I would be as advantageous to the whites husband."
curacy of the present translations. It aa well. as to the negroes ; and It Is greatly to The Church, desirous of securing the
Is well known to Catholics that the so- The recent riots ln South and North I be desired that the people of the United I greatest possible perfection 
called authorized version contains Carolina have shown an intensity of States who have secularized education priesthood, has therefore made the law 
numerous doctrinal mistranslations hatred between the two races which ao completely, will come to understand that priests must not be marrie , so 
which were designedly introduced to promises a long continued conflict, and I tbe Importance of introducing Into the that they may devote themselves un- 
iustifv the doctrinal errors of Protest u Is hard to foresee how it will end. general school system the feature of divldedly to God.
xntlsm It Is deeply to be regretted that religious and moral instruction : and Another question proposed by

Speaking of it, however, merely as a many UveB [ave been sacrificed to the this would be as beneficial to Canada “ Header ” Is : "Was Sir Walter Scott 
literary work, It must be acknowledged BPirn of animosity which animates | as to our neighbors toward the South. | a Roman Cathellc > According to the 

that It is a magnificent specimen of | both raceB, and, as Is always the case 
English ; yet, we are by no means will- j under such circumstances, each side 
ing to concede what has been fre* I throws the blame entirely on the op- 
quently claimed for it by Protestants, I pogj,e party. The Southern whites as- |
and, In our estimation, carelessly ad- I Bert that the negroes were entirely to I A
mitted by some eminent Catholics, that I blam6| and that they have been en- 
it excels the Rtieims-Challoner or Cath I (-gm-aged by the whites of the North,

We believe that an 1m I wbo Btiu retain that rancour for the

It is certainly to tbe interest 
as well asThe the powers, Protestant 

ollc, that this should be the case 
the time must come when this w 
recognized, and the Pope restoi 
his former position as an lndepe 
prince. Pope Leo XIII. will do no 
to put Into jeopardy the sacred 
of the Independence of the 3 
States, which, going back for i 
twelve centuries, outdates the 
ence of all other earthly dynastli 
is not to be supposed, therefori 
he will consent, any more tha 
Pius IX , to become a pension 
ceiving as a dole i tom a hostile g 
ment a small pittance of wha' 
by right of twelve centuries of 
turbtd possession.

"CALL."“IAN MACL AREN'S"

The Rev. John Watson, who is 
INDIVIDUAL [JUDGMENT HE-1 kn0wn as the celebrated writer of 

STRICTED. I Scotch novels under the nom de

"ministers of Haiti-
. ,h- nT.mnifl Of the I asked by P.ymouth Church of Brook-
uave .v..vwca -C- . -a r of j ,yn t0 aBBUme lta pa9tor8hlp, which has

been recently rendered vacant by the 
resignation of Dr. Lyman Abbot. Dr. 
Watson is one of the most learned and 
prominent of the Presbyterian clergy- 

of London, England ; it Is thought

best authorities, he appears to have 
been an Episcopalian, by which name 
the Church of England is known ln 
Scotland, not being the established

The Lutheran
THE CELIBACY OF THE 

CLERGY, ETC.
more
Central Illinois District Conference 
Lutherans in declaring that the prin
ciple of life insurance Is antagonistic 
to the teachings of the Bible. Mem 

of the Lutheran Church will,

“ Reader" of Toronto enquires : Church there.
Was It ever known in Church history 

that priests were married ?"
Yes. The law of the celibacy of the

clergy is most ancient, as it has existed , A presg deBpatch fr0m Rome states 
from the time of the Apostles. St. tha( the Itallan Government has de- 
Jerome asserts that this law existed in | clared the forfelture of the accumulated 
his time (the fourth century) in the 
churches of the East—Egypt and Rome 
—all of which received none for clerics

THE POPE AND THE ITALIAN 
GOVERNMENT.

here
therefore, be prohibited from taking I 
gut life insurance policies. The rest 
of the world will, however, disregard | 
such man-made laws, declaring fore
sight In making due provision for 
one's wife and children to be sinful as 
of no obligation on the conscience. 
The wonder Is that a sect which is 
founded upon a denial of the right ol 
the ancient Church to make laws, or to 
decide questions of morality, should be 
so inconsistent as to attempt to re 
strict the exercise of individual judg

men
probable, however, that he will accept 
the call to Plymouth Church, with the 

of conducting which he showed

ollc version.
partial comparison of almost any chap- I pBopje 0f the South which dates back 
ter ln the two versions will result favor- I tQ the day8 0j the civil war, and even 
ably to the Catholic rendering, even | to an earlier period. The Northerners 
without consideration of the question
of accuracy, in which matter the Cath- I throwing the blame upon the negroes, I 
lie version is undoubtedly by far the d th saying that the Southerners

desire still to oppress the blacks, and but such as were continent or If hey 
that it is no wonder that the latter re- bad ges, they lived *Part ir m th m 
sent the Injustices which have been In as if they had none. St Eptphan us 
dieted on them. The negroes them- Bays that • he wholhas been married

The total population of the Philippine I selves feel that they have been and are on‘e °“ ifB *s Uvlng unless
Islands Is estimated at 8,000,000. Of Ln downtrodden, and their leaders ^"^Iromhër TMsTe
these it is asserted that nearly 300,000 j tell them that the whites are respons-1 P
„7m2T.™ -.26 O»’ ... ,b. -,™«. wbUb ,b„ “wLI bVZl,.
AH ,b, .«..re IV.Miu The ChlOfl*». I h»ve endured. Leeludi™ .here
Cbinese-Mestlzos, Japanese, and a cer-1 they are kept purposely ignorant, all 
tain proportion of the Malaysian popu- futilities for obtaining a good eduea 
latlon, are included among the Pagans, I tlon being denied them, 
of whom the Buddhists form a large Tbe truth appears to be that both 

The New York Public Btdes are In fault. The whites are dis

SAVED BY AN EMPEROR S ’ 
DROP.

Tbe following story is told « 
of the Emperor of Austria's j 
“ A sentence had been pronoun 
& criminal court and the documt 
brought in to the Emperor 
signature. He had just com 
writing his name when a tear f 
his eve, blotting out the letter 
Emperor folded the paper toget 
handed it to his secretary,
1 Tears wipe out all guilt. I 
subscribe the judgment. My 
obliterated ; destroy the paper, 
the guilty one live.”

manner
considerable sympathy when he visited 
Brooklyn last year. Plymouth Church, 
though belonging to the Congrega
tional Union, has been noted for the 
free thought principles to which Its 
pastors have given utterance, from 
Henry Ward Beecher to Dr. Abbot, 
and as Dr. Watson has also shown in 

i his works a tendency In the same direc
tion, which gave occasion for a charge 
of heresy against him before the Lon- 

I don Presbytery, which was dismissed,
I however, he will no doubt find Ply- 

A letter from Ponce, Porto Rico, to I mouth church congenial to him. 
the Boston Pilot states that the Muni I jaxity of doctrine which now
clpal Council of that city, on the plea I cbaracterlzes the Protestant sects, 
that they would be acting in accord I thejje Budden changes from one denom- 
ance with theAmertcau sp.rit of liberty, | [nat|on t0 another do not excite much 
and the separation of religion from the 
State and from education, gave notice 
to five Sisters who were employed as | ANOTHER 
teachers In the schools to remove their 
effects from the schools within two 
heurs. This notice was given on the

pension which was voted for the Pope 
by the law known as the law of guar

much divided ln opinion, someare

antees.
When the Italian Government took 

possession of Rome In 1870 it under
took to pay to the Pope an annual sum 
amounting to about 8350,000 as a com
pensation for depriving him of his re

us well as his temporal sever-

best.

THE RELIGIOUS ORDERS IN 
THE PHILIPPINES.

venuement. eignty. None of this annuity has ever 
been drawn, as both Plus IX and Leo 
XIII. judged that Its acceptance would 
be a compromise by which the right of 
the usurper to govern the seized terri
tory of the Pope would be recognized, 
and thus the loss of the Pope’s lnde- 

of the people needing priests, married dence would be aCceded to officially, 
men were ordained because other per

SISTERS TURNED OUT.

FEMINIST PERVERSION 01 
WRIT.

. I were married clergy, either because 
I the canons were not duly observed, or 

because, on account of the multitude It will be remembered tt 
E.izabeth Cady Stanton and 
four other members of the s 
sisterhood have been engage 
edition of the Bible in which 
tural references to women anc 
hood are to be rigorously 
amended or denounced. Ou 
win pardon us, but the firs! 
sion one gets from it Is of ta 
pullets engaged in the undigt 
rather fruitless effort to cro' 
another point of view, how 
book is pathetic and dishear 
the extreme. Not only do l 
to change the account of 
(which, they say, makes worn 
mere after thought of the Cre 
of the fall of man through th 
tlon of Eve, but there 
passages so shockingly blasp 
to make one wonder how a 
but the most abandoned c 
written them. One good resi 
hope from this book : It cat 
disgust every decent man 
shrieking sisterhood and tl 
womanhood which it represe 
will non Catholics cease fron 
to ignoble ends that pure V 
about which they used U 
much ?—The Ave Maria.

percentage.
Opinion gives circulation to the I p0Bed t0 regard the negro race as arro- 
strange and absurd statement that1 ‘the I ganf because of its having been de 
secular clergy ln 1833 included 937,- j ifverad ao suddenly from the condition 
201 souls, and beside these there were I Qf Eiavery, and they look down with 
213,055 Jesuits and 099,851 Domini- | contempt on what they call the pre- 
cans. " These figures show a complete tentiousness of the negroes. They un
ignorance of the facts of the case. This I dgubtediy exaggerate the faults of the 
would give a total of 1,880,120 clergy, | negroes, and often deny that the latter 
or about one clergyman for every
family, Pagans Included. This is pre- I haQd, it should be remembered 
posterous to an extreme -, yet It may be pamation for the faults of the negroes, 
believed by many who are always I tbat they are what the slave system 
ready to accept every statament which which prevailed before the war made 
may be made which is Intended to cast | them, 
disrespect upon the Catholic priesthood.

Hitherto it has been understood that 
the Government left untouched the ac- 
c imulated sum, and even allowed com- 

It thus appears evident that ln the I pound lntereat upon It, that It might be 
Eastern, as well as in the Western I accepted at any time by the Holy 
Church, the law of the celibacy of the . £,'atker, the hope of the Government 
clergy was insisted upon from the being that the Pope would be compelled 
earliest period, but that for special rea- I by tbe exigenclee of his situation to 
sons the law might be dispensed with j become its pensioner, 
by the proper ecclesiastical authority ; 
and St. Eplphanlas states further that I throughout the world have hitherto 
unless such dispensation were obtained I sufficed for the maintenance of the 
the existence of any married clergy I pope and the fulfilment of his duties 
was an abuse, unless they lived apart I |n the administration of the affairs of 
from their wives ; and this law pre- I tbe church, but the Government has 
vailed over the whole Church, East I con8tantly let it be understood that the 
and West. Nevertheless, it was an I accumuiated pension was payable to 
ecclesiastical law, from which the I tbe g0]y Father at any time on de- 
supreme authority of the Church could mand Until this year the Govern- 
dlspense when it was deemed requisite. I ment made no public statement ln 

This law has always been strictly I reference to what should be done with 
maintained in the Western Church : I the amount placed to the credit of the 
but In the Oriental Catholic Church, H0ly Father ; but when the last an- 
in communion with the Holy Roman I nual budget was brought forward tbe 
Sae, the discipline has been somewhat Minister of Finance mentioned that 
modified, and at the present time It Is th0 statutory limitations law, or 
not permitted to deacons or priests to iaw 0f prescription, cancels any 
marry ; but if aspirants to holy orders ciaim to a pension which has not 
marry before being ordained to dea been demanded for five years, and 
conship, this is not an obstacle to their that, therefore, the I’ope cannot now 
ordination, and they may continue to ciaim any more than his alloted pen- 
remain with their wives. Bishops, j slon lor the last five years. This cuts 
however, are always selected from the off any claim which the Pope was sup- 
unmarried clergy, and are, therefore, posed to have on the Italian Treasury 
usually taken from the religious or- I for more than a five years’ pension 
dors whose rules oblige them to be un- should he see fit ln the future to de-

surprlse.
sons were not found for the sacerdotal

FANCIFUL BIBLE 
ISSUED.

functions.

The last few years have been proli
fic in fanciful productions issued under 

day the American troops took posses ^ . fi of lmpt.oved editions of the
elon of the city, driving out the Span 

As a consequence of this
Bible. We have had the “ Polychrome

lards. , , , Bible,” which professes to show by the
arbitrary conduct, three hundred chli co,or8 and shadea used the de-
dren are sont Idling on the street with 

The Sisters obtained

virtues. On the otherpossess any
The offerings of faithful Catholicsas a

gree of authenticity and historic value 
to which the several books or parts ofOUt teachers, 

an investigation into the progress 
Of the schools while under their care 
during the past four years, and it was 
Shown that both In regard to the ad
vancement of thechildren.and good con
duct, the schools compared most favor 
ably with the best private schools. 
The Councillors appear to be crazed 
with pride on becoming 
canos." _______________ _

the Bible may lay claim, according to 
the judgment of the higher critics. This 

followed by a so called “ Women's 
Women's

was
Bible,” Issued by the 
Rights Associations, and which was 
mutilated by omissions and changes to 
adapt it to the notions of the most for 
ward of the advocates of the Women's

are no doubtMany of the negroes 
In the present instance the state- I evuiy inclined, and many horrible 

ment Is likely to lead to the inference, Lr|me9 against the white population 
which has been so often drawn from have been perpetrated by them ; but 
misleading statistics, that the clergy lt ja uujust to attribute these crimes to 

in excessive proportion to the the whole race, and it should be borne 
people, and are, therefore, an intoler- | ln mind that it is owing In great part

to the wickedness and cruelty of their

“ Amevi areRights theory.
Another fancflul Bible has been

able burden.
The ignorance of the compiler of the I former masters that the negroes of to

la evident from the day have not been brought up with a

issued from Mr. Stead's Mowbray 
II use establishment, under the title 
“ The 20;h century New Testament." 
It is professedly intended for the less 
educated, and is said to be ln a 
“ modern English dress."

The translators of this new edition 
of the Bible, if wo may dignify with 
this name the 
managed iu put together so many 
words without a care for their real 
meaning, and without respect for the 
original which they have professed to 
render into English, declare that “ the 
authorl/id and revised versions are 
valued by cultured people for their 
antique charm, but they are difficult 
or unintelligible to the masses.

This is certainly an unauthorized 
Both the

A CLEVER INVENTOR

An Italian priest, Monsignor Vito 
Leto, Rector of the Royal Chapel of 
Palermo, Italy, Is visiting iu New
ark, N. J., on leave of absence, his 
object being to obtain patents for a 
■number of Ingenious inventions which 
ho has succeeded in producing. The 
22<>gt interesting Of thoRA

ia R voting machine which, it is said, 
will make the ballot perfectly secret

above statement
fact that he supposes that, beside the knowledge of what the laws of civil 
secular priests, there are only two re- I zition and morality require. Schools 
llgious orders of clergy on the islands, have, indeed, been established for 
the Jesuits and Dominicans, whereas the 
there are, .In addition to these, the but they 
Auguslinlana of two distinct orders— quality, and even such as they ate, 

These two I the blacks do not avail themselves of

THE LIBERALISM THA 
DEMNED.

of the negroes, 
of very inferior

education
We occasionally see son si 

ments about “ Liberalism 
never read a true descri 
•sort of 1 .iberallsm that ifi 
by the Church, 
error of Liberalism and so 
eral Catholics is their foo 
to bring the supernatural 
of the natural, and acc 
principles of the unchan 
to the vagariesof human sc 
measure the infinite by tt 
would, if they could, mat 
of Christ the handmaid of 
ization. In the blindnet 
tual pride, they look fi 
happiness on earth. Th 
olic, on the contrary, ma 
the standard of what i 
obeys with loving confit 
ci al teachings of His vie 
The believer—the true 
loves to consider himself 
directing his steps to a 1 
than that of this world, 
in his heart the love of tl 
riches which God has pr 
elect in another life. Tt 
he cherishes in his soul c 
joying this blessed imm 
vents him from attach! 
earthly goods—leads bin 
false and guilty pleasure 
and assists him to resi 
with courage and 9upi 
With patience. — Americi

are

botchers who have
Discalced.Pp looH q iu)

orders have under their charge nearly | them as a means of obtaining educa-
It Is the fault of the slave

The <
one-half of the entire Christian popu- tlon.

A third order Is I system of the past, that even yet thelatlon of the island*, 
the Franciscans, who have more than negro race do not appreciate the ad- 
double the number of Filipinos under vantages of education. The whites, 
their charge than the Jesuits and I on their side, should undoubtedly 

All the mem- show more consideration and benevo

It Is operated automatically, as 
pressure of the button registers one 
vote lor the candidate selected by the 

It has also a device which married. mand payment.
The press despatch referred to states

voter.
prevents more than one vote for any 
candidate by hue man. and Monsignor 
I ,«to says the method Is absolutely 
protected from fraudulent operation.
Another merit claimed for the machine 
Is .fiat the votes are counted automati
cally as they are registered, so that
when the polls are closed the result and tbe Protestant, generally called 
may be instantly known . th„ authorized version, are very in
totnatic^electric8apparatus8for usemt tol.iglbie to the people, and even about» 
railroads which will register distance among Protestants the new or re- La," .. . nre,erve order are r
nccurately while tvrtus are iu motion vls,,d version, though made by a body , * ” d lawlessness is seldom dis
and telegraphically iulorm station ol man renowned ln Great Britain and played within the sphere of their influence.

«— - — “““">:■
density to obscure ordinary signals, failed to receive the approval of either w.de knowledge
It also warns the engineer of obstrue | the masses or the cultured classes. !• rederick E. 1 obter, of St. am , 
tiens ahead on the track, of the ap j qyith remarkable unanimity the Pro- Minnesota, who was in business in 
preach of tunnels and steep grades and nt bllc arthur0 t0 their old ver- ! Manila for eight years, also says :
of the opening of draw bridges which ’ „„ „ I " A great debt of gratitude these islands
he has to pass Its duplex, placed iu slon : and Catholics adhere, as a matter , owe t0 ,he courage and untiring zealot the 
the stations, will Inform the agent of of course, to their excellent Rhel.ns Romanmissionanes who.dnnng ffie
the exact conditions and distances ie- , version, as revised by the great Dr. t0 instructing the natives, not only in the
alh\Jenatie0thT'8ta*louI1at'rentatô^coinl Challoner, a work which is unsur- Mjotaita-ja-
Buuicate with the engineer of a mov-, P»56od for the excellence its Lng- ,.-rom one of them, I’adre Sedans, the

The law of the Church requiring 
the priesthood to be unmarried Is I virtually that the Holy} Father has al- 
based upon those passages of Holy ways had a lurking expectation to 
Scripture in which the unmarried is avail himself of the highwayman's 
praised as being more perfect than the | generosity of the Italian Government, 
married state, if men or women re 
main unmarried for God’s sake, and

Dominicans combined.
bers of religious orders together num lent feeling for the colored race, 
ber not quite 3000,whichis certainly not I many of whose faults are attributable 
excessive for a Catholic population of to the way in which the whites have 

Of these missionaries the | treated them in the past. The whites,
entertain a fear lest the

so

and mistaken statement.
Catholic or Rhelms New Testament 7.000,000.

Hun. John Bartlett, who was the I however,
United States Minister to Slam, wrote colored population may obtain control 

year ago in the North Amerl- of the government of those states in
which they are numerous, and this 
they are endeavoring to prevent by 
legislation which will deprive the 

of the voting power. The

and that he made the non-payment of 
annuity a pretext for increasing the 
offerings of the faithful, the represent
ation of the case being that unless they 
were generous, the Papacy might be 
compelled to forfeit ^independence 
by accepting the guaranteed pension.

It is not true thatjthe Holy Father 
and his advisers were ^ignorant of the 
Italian laws on the matter of prescrip
tion, or that they relied on the^gener- 
osity of the Italian Government so far 
as to suppose that the amount placed to 
the credit of the Holy Soe would be 
allowed to cumulate indefinitely at 

Then | compound interest. Tie generosity of

for the purpose of giving themselves 
earnestly to the service of God,moro

either by devoting themselves to the 
purpose of saving their own souls or 
of performing the works of mercy, 
spiritual and corporal, for the benefit 
of their fellow creatures.

negroes
15 ,h amendment to the United States 
Constitution prevents the whites from 
taking away the voting power from 

account of his color ; but
Among the numerous passages of 

Holy Scripture which praise the state of 
virginity or celibacy, we mention 
here merely the following :

In St. Matt. xlx. Oar Lord speaks of 
the laws of the married state, and the 
indissolubility of marriage,

any man on 
it does not forbid the enactment of 
laws establishing an educational quali
fication for voters ; and lt Is by such 
laws as these that the whites expect to 
retain power for a long time to come,
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5THE CATHOLIC RECORD

hlhited in ite confiscations of Church In the possession of â community of Emly l9 B nobleman of high In the ‘T^Lonth n^Le Catholic but bnot the kind of flavor that the copiions, jealousy, the thirst for gold,
biblted l auDDos- English nuns In Parle there Is a rosary character and respectable political ment, I learned enough of the Uath ^ , , fHult " would consider a de bad passions and more especially in-
property to leave room for the PP I wit® a name and a history. Its name Is I anteCedents As the Itlght Hon. Mr. religion there and then to convince me p 7 I'urltans oi the stricter temperance, and suddenly the conscl-
ltion that the Holy Father.did not esti-„ My Lord„ MonBelgneur). It Is a Mouaell hB imed the ofliceof Postmaster that ! should become «‘ ^thollc;some I l^^bl^^ ^ prfj#dlce aga|U8t Ben once gets troubled and becomes blind 
mate It at Its worth. large beaded rosary and upon it the General about a dozen years ago, and day And only for was Franklin because he was born on the The scenes of crime so frequently gazed

In refusing to accept the pension as I English nuns in Paris have for two wa8 a Unionist or Whig in policy the Fourteenth New Vork, wh s day, iu uUcr disregard of the upon then.materialize in a way before
, d bv the Government, the I hundred and forty-five years b"en say I rather tban a Home Ituler. But the always ready p°.a°a -hnnt the law To bee in by breaking the law the eyes of the unfortunate individual,

guaranteed by . ing prayers for England. Each relig Catholic University transaction has questions in Chlckamauga about “V. I b d ror Beniamin iu their The thing becomes as a living and un-
Uoly Father was influenc ' I ioua has It a week in turn. While the I made hlm a convert. Heis a staunch Cethollc faith, and for the pray | , But Ben was famous for never I avoidable provocation. Finally, the

•a»"1 oCry ,'tL” tSS5 “""iS 'Ï5f™ tbu'lTd " :«ly“to .loi, «Her b* j“""w “"‘/.'“«‘It YELL0W j°URNAL(S“ «ullt’ f”“ -
since the usurpation of that authority I r08aryt together with the pastoral ring I tnvited to assume the leadership of the writer s ■ , ,, Jhlsnered Archbuhoy Urnchcei e strong (Appeal I “ ^ou will not, Mr • 1 r6**®r.t
bv the Government, the hope is still I 0f st. Cuthbert, Bishop of Lindisfarue, I jrl8h party, but as he sits in the llouse baPtis™’ b 1 ^ caimotPreal I to Editer, ami Publisher». I sent to assume such a responsi illty.
y ,u.t i, will ret be restored so as I dating from the seventh century, were I „{ petirB there might be some dlfhculty be, that so many people cannot r I --------- I 1 am convinced that you have alieady

strong that It wil y I (0 thp community by the church I ln th0 way 0f his acceptance if the post iz i the happiness ol conlessiou. Ul phihld,,lphlll vathollv standard and Time». I takeu the resolution to provide against
to give the Pope once more the Inde- I * Richard Smith, who, himself an were offer0l by the Irish members of made his first Communion on Christmas 1 Moved by a 8ense of the Injury re- this invasion of dangerous pictures
pendence which he enjoyed before the I exl|(j for hlg |altbj acted as protector of I the n0UBe 0f Commons. However, morning.—I hlladelpblaLatboiico-ana Bulting t0 public morals from "yellow and reports of crime,
final occupation of the States of the the English nunsln Paris in the seven- thlng8 cannot much longer go on as ard and Times. or bl,[1Hatioual journalism, His Grace -- 1 bless that resolution with all my
r.„mh which took place In 1870. It teenth century, and at death left them they ar6| and some leader must be I Archbishop Bruchesl, ol Montreal, has heart, and all fathers ol tamllleB, all
Caurch w J „llthorlties of what he possessed. looked for.it seems to many, outside the SOME TIMELY NEW YEAR RESO- addre880d a notable letter to the edit tbe mothers oi families, all those who
U fully expected by the authorities oi r .. sent fiflt, _ Philadelphia Catholic LUTIONS. ors of some Canadian papers. Among bave at heart the honor of the Cana-
tae Vatican that the European powers kith VIPER S-.andard'and Times. --------- persons of all classes and creeds the I atan name and of Christian morale will
win yet become Impressed with the I HIGH CHURCH a Ml V iubo. I ____________________ As the season of good resolutions ap I di8tlngulshed prelate occupies a post I bless It with me. God himselt will re-
necessity of enabling the head of the I , , r..K tlu.r , Krown.uunovPot-I SASSAFRAS CHRISTIANS. proaches we would earnestly urgeour tlon of high esteem, and lt is believed 1 ward you therefor.
necessity oi t0 fulfil the duties of I “couldn't stand the incense and SASSAFRABVnKian» readers to shun bad books, as they that hla8ta„d in the matter Will bear ..Accept, Mr. Director, the assur-
Universal Church to Holy Water. w d . lt in a way of fault- would a plague. Some observant writ good lruit. in the course of his letter auce of my respectful and devoted feel-
his sacred ofhee without the interie --------- findln, n-ither as a slur upon any ers do not hesitate to say that bad read to the editors the Archbishop says | lugs.
ence of any local sovereign or govern-| Among those present at the elabor I ehnrch or on Christianity, but there is ing leads directly to murder end sul .. Very often, Mr. Director, whole noweTTTtlTmN

ate and solemn High Church services I d bt that we have In the world too cide, and others, while they do not go pages of your journal are coveted with | THE ROSARY CONSTITUTION.
Interest of all I which marked the funeral of Rev. manv sassafras Christians. It may be quite so far, assert that it tends to the plctures representing some criminal the cimnevs An-

,, „ plt. .Thomas McKee-Brown, rector of the I het there are thoae who do not know serious demoralization ot the young 8cene, Every thing ts there the I Pop.- 06 M , ted b Home-
the powers, Protestant as well as Cath | Epjscopal eburch of St. Mary the \ ir . ... t a Christian a sassafras and that It often spoils promising char- assassin, his accomplices, the victim,
ollc, that this should be the case, and I glD| ,n New York city last Friday, I Chri8tian is We will explain : Every acters, and creates ruinous habits and the 8Cen0 and the instruments ol the . ^ promised i>apal “ constitution "
the time must come when this will be was Bishop Potter. The bishop’s op farmer who UB08 wood weU knows that tendencies at the most critical perM crime. Y°« q“08 on the devotion and conltaternity of

I .nd the Pone restored to I position to the extreme ritualism ot the I f sassafras pieces of wood of development. For It is not adven visited everything. They have ques ... r08arv has at last appeared,recognized, and . J"‘/nd‘t I " High Church" ceremony H fire set to them ture merely that this class of heion tloned 0ne after the other the mur- ^ entertained
his former position as an P 11 leadership of the Low Church faction ln I ,hatPth0 w0Od will blaze, pop and make treats of, but distinctly low and vicious I derer, the witnesses, the police ofh-ers, I ^ art0r8 wltb regard to its con-
prince. Pope Leo XIII. will do nothing I 0pp08lti0D t0 Dr Brown is well known ; Luch a noiae that it would seem that adventure. It pretends to describe and a mlnut0 report of their investi-■ I tg *and Bom0 had anticipated that
to put into jeopardy the sacred claim ln consequence, much comment was the world waB on flr0. But separate life among the criminal classes. gallon complacently appears on me I th0 bondg whlch untted tbe Rosary con-

independence of the Roman I caused when, after the service proper the iece8| and in le68 than five coratesi with lutawdrV ’rhetoric careers frontispiece of youi^ P“bli=a‘‘0“g ‘fraterni tywlth the I frder of St. Dominic
‘was over and preparations were made mlnultea the Hre haa gone out, the which in reality are ™“n0‘0I1°^3lJ^b' consc.oualy, no doubt H0™-would be considerably weakened, and

. , , .to sprinkle the bier with holy water crackling has ceased and the whole sordid and dreary. It apothesizes the tlm08 g0 B0 far as to frame UP Jhose I ^ (.ontrol ol r08arlans might
twelve centuries, outdates the exist- gnd lDcense it| the head of the diocese (h ig"8 cool as if n0 blaze had ever foul orgies ol the gin palace and the plctures and narratives with comments ^ p0h8ibly pass away from the friar
ence of all other earthly dynasties. It suddenly descende 1 from his seat and .®d Man proleseed Christians gambling den, and makes heroes om that resemble apologies nreachers altogether. Such forecasts
«. not to be suppostd, therefore, that | depart.d irom the church. | ar6 the aam0 way. When they are to | thieves, plck pock®tB burglars and | •• What adaily «®od tor thousands of | howev(jr been lu no wl90 reai-
•’ s then ,iidl FollowluK auacclvte Deanug the i .. jn o nrntracted effort they are I tbeir loose fernaie cuinpauiuuo. i reaaera oi au ageo »Du tOuauiv-..u - i . . Th#a ,.r,nstituttou—au able aum-he will consent, any more h.n did Jolto^ >bQy cho,r| tw0 gether toa a noise, The flash literature of the day gives tremble at tho thought of the images J^ob^t.nd statutes of the
Pius IX , to become a pensio , hucdred '• priests " filed into the chan- aQd ^ thp orflooker on0 would suppose currency to thoughts and la"8uaS® which those pictures and those deSLr p cout>aU,ruity-is altogether of a most 
ceiving as a dole irom a hostile govern- I, ofthecburchto perform the solemn that there wftH enougb religion on that are subversive of social order and I ti0Qg place and bX degrees proioundly I congervBtlv0 nature. Here and there

small pittance of what is bis and impressive office of the dead Father Lj tQ Hre the WOrld, but as soon as morality. The law is set at naught, impr088 ln tke minds ot the P®°P'®\ u make 80mo little change in the 
tw-lve centuries of undls Brown, at 11:5» o'clock. They were meœbers separate, like the sassa- and tbe hero is often a detective in inde0d, there is nothing so degrad g J but it Is only with the
tw o headed by"BrotnerGilbert of the Order ‘b®am=hunk| Phey ’0ase to burn league with thieves and murderers. ag the habituai view of crime and the ™”e *hat t'he confraternity may be

of Nazareth," in his brown habit lr b|az) guch people are sassa- Toe plain deductions to be drawn from company 0f criminals. F.xpericnc® I h(;nce|orth mor0 ea8i|y introduced 
covered by a cape. Bishop l>dtter fra6 Christ Ians—Madison ville Hustler, such books are those which silly boys I bhowB| and numerous judgments rendg g the faithful and its vest bene-

SAVED BY AN EMPEROR S TEAR-I came last. , ____ »,------- too often druw, namely, that t is fine ered by the courta dem®nfatpratewn \e, ,ua become better understood. The
DROP. The "sacrifice of the Mass, the In- mostPM UNIVERSITY. and manly and independent t0 b® a fact. What a number of facts woudl| lnde0d, almost seems to get out

censing of the altar and the sprinkling A MOSLEM UNIVEKbll*. rowdy and a criminal; that a spirit.of really com6 under my pen under thl® “av in order to emphasize the
The following story is told apropos I 0f the bier with holy water were un t find a Mahometan adventure justifies; alll manner °‘j}®" heating w,®1®,1 ‘“v^nninîmoralistoo fact tbat tbe chare® of the confratern-

Of the Emperor of Austria's jubilee : familiar rites to many of the clergy- . 1 Nineteenth Century banchery and dissoluteness .that a life them her0 0n this P®intr°0ra‘l8.t8®‘ ity ia a trust committed to the Domlnl-
" A sentence had been pronounced in men and laymen who were ln the con adv0=atin8 establishment of honest work is beneath the ambition all ageg and o( all countries entirely ()rd(.t whlch lrom rb earliest
a criminal court and the document was Legation. Bishop Potter foltowed the *‘aM1P University by England, of a high spirited youth, and that the agre0| with the .1 udges. B®aidea''1'1®1’ day8 has been peculiarly devoted to
trough? in to the Emperor for his Lvlce closely. He kept his ®ï®8 aLZhaT morecurlW etillis the rumshop andthe thieyeB^arar0he nQt ChrlatlanbonQr r^ectsuch aadex- da>avbnHratlon P the Blessed Virgin,
signature He had just commenced downcast at tbe incensing of the altar aI "h ,h« nronosal seems likely to avenues to fame and pleasure^ It is hibltion8 ol human perversity l in I h itself gave birth to and as-
wK his name wherl a tear fell irom and tor tho most part of the •' mass." tried ou^ Totd Keener, "the an old Btory. no doubt bu it may be all the ,a» of the Gospel energeti- "[ed the Confraternity
his eye, blotting out the letters. The ----------_---------- victor of Omdurmann, favors such a questioned whether ®°®‘«tl®8 caliy eondemns this kind of loud, de j ^ ^ y Rogary , . aud| mor0OVer,

EE“*1 stiïS » sssevisaesK' the year 1200, in a remote district of versity setting up o and brut , publications which»refrom nQt (orbldden t0 give a certain pub- ha6 80t hlm8elf t0 8tudy the best way
rII„,v,Sp«m where the people were fright- a aystem which tradltlon8, its time to time confiscated atid destr,oyeA. tQ crimea that are committed ; o( aafeguarding the Church and faith

FEMINIST PERVERSION OF HOLY fully ignorant and priest ridden, a I achtBhVements Ind Its spirit, as ancient A censorship of this k nd wouldl need that they may be indifferent, a®™®" committed to him.
I poor man who differed in creed from I . m Was ' But this is part of the to be carefully restricte , I times useful. But In such matters I one of the surest means of protect-

those around him sought to put up a P f Rnelish policy. While every but seeing the magnitude o ‘ there ia a r0S0rve which imposes itsell, t th0 dlvlne interests he has found
Ft will be remembered that Mrs. 8tone over his mother's grave bearing .I'J^ot t-ng p^ »tfae demaDds of to be contended with. It may be asked beyond which one mU8t not go. b 0lp0rience to be the Rosary. He

Elizabeth Cady Stanton and twenty- an inscription expressive of h s Chris- conceBs o i a ^ mea6Ure of in all seriousnosa whether some To announce a murder or a suicide, to I r'call8 t0 mind his previous efforts to
four other members of the shrieking tlan sentiments. Will it be believed- °u‘®Dtal L^t8' td le who have ln time ive remedy ought not to be 6°^ht. rUow a few lln08 for th0 creumstances, extetid that holy devotion and its con-
sisterhood have been engaged on an th0 barbarism and intolerance and^ justice 10^6^0 P a.natay o[ the Brit. And we hope that some ™^oer 01 Lf time, of place and of persons, to frftternity, expresses his wish that men 
edition of the Bible in which all Scrip inhumanity of those Spanish I aplsts of ‘ ,re in th0 East is resisted to incoming Leglalature w tb 60ek tb0 motives and the causes of such I aQd women ol every class and condl-
tural references to women and woman- th0 Datk Ages was such that, though isn tmp lutlon.-Philadelphia matter up and push tt to a successiui ^ act with a view to show the t,on may freely become its members,
hood are to be rigorously excised, I tbe man and all the members of his I FSt dard Bnd Times. issue. —American Herald. I shame and ignominy thereof, con8tl" 1 and declares the master general for
amended or denounced. Our readers I denomination contributed their share I 1______ _________ ______ »—----- I tutes the honest use of a liberty which I tbp time being cf the Order of St.
w1!’ nardon us, but the first impres-110 the local rates and taxes, the local mmnrvn I nnbndv thinks of contesting with you. I P tn bn the supreme Head of thetion one gets from it Is of twenty-live corporat0 body refused to permit THE A. P, A. KOliAvn-ED. THE FuRlaANh AN, gut to go beyond that, to repeatedly ™l Confratornity. Moreover.no
r„Hot= engarred in the undignified and the erection of the stone until they . refer to the details of the worst cor- fl]MlrR prectl(m of the confraternity
rather fruitless effort to crow. From wer8 alarmcd by the fear of legal The UBefulness of renned humor^a , 7~Zma3 carols, the ruptlon, to surpass every day the ™n anywher0 be held as valid and
another point of view, however, the action and legal expenses? Good I ®«»Pon(of(™“*ro™™y,|“,0, nage of « S?hZ5rn‘ Christian Advocate unwholesome illustrations of the prev- true unfega a dipioma 0f institution be
book is pathetic and disheartening ln r0ader, let us not libel Catholics, the demonstrated by tbe edito 1 p^geo Northwestern^^ C _ ^ indebted ions day, does this not constitute a de obtallled from the same master gen-
the extreme. Not only do they want I gQ.gaRed Dark Ages and the Spaniards I the Pilot. Mr. Ja y Methodlst y - introduction of generation of liberty into ffuilty |)ral As to past erections made with-
to change the account of Creation of the year 1200. Catholics and Span-1 the editor of that readable journal, t0 tb® ^‘tans for the int^ t ilcen8e? Does it not debase one of the I ()ut tho ma9t(lr g,.nfiral'a letters patent
(which, they say, makes woman seem a I larda would be lncapab'e of such con I employed his favor g „H a religious ,,|=,.nvered the slight I greatest and most noble professions, I h l dft mU8t be remedied within
mere aftor-thought of the Creator), and duetto any age The Incident took good «fl”V5in^-YhtoTtodudMÎ "Latinnn a"ofhumorin that oi a Catholic journalist ? \l but they may bo regarded .8
of the fall of man through the tempta- Ljace neither in Spain nor about the Majesty the King, which i udes^ ®8t indication of a s s ot nu -- You will, then, in future, Mr. v"nd until that period expires.
tion of Eve, but there are other I year 1200, but ln 1898 and in Pro-1 mild satire on the manne the Advocate“®® w his cold weather I Director, banish from the columns oi I T() lormaily erect the confraternity In
oaesages so shockingly blasphemous as Ifestant England-great, glorious and I the late war was carried on. as a passablejokefor this I journal all unwholesome pictures h h ' th master general should
to make one wondir how any woman £e0. The actors were Father Reilly, quote one paragraph, the point of But as it lacks humor we^ take ti^^hat You wlll be in dread ;“;“rae prle9t of hra order ; or, lf
but the most abandoned could have of Leighton Buzzard, and the Leigh which will be plain especia y „hat we'quote1 w dJ t0 know of decaying characters, of weakening thPre bo n0 hoUb() 0f Dominicans in the
written them. One good result we may t0n Buzzard Burial Board. The rev. I hers of the A. I. A. . ness; and are g e y p ,natpad nf I souls, of arousing the evil instincts I d|atrlet| fiame other priest acceptable
hope from this book : tt cannot fail to gentl0man and his lather wished Thc Sultan had great confidence also m wh®re 11 8» ' anything that lie dormant at the bottom ot tho L the Bishop of tho diocese. The
disgust every decent man with the t0 raise a stone to the memory of Mrs. tb6 reserves, composed of vanous^milita^y giving a religious hearts. You will be in dread of cor^■ I maater-genera! may not remit hts
shrieking sisterhood and the kind ol Rgllly, who died In ^"tober last year “"^0^ °f their uniforms and the vociferous- pp9dp “prP7 take it out. They I ruptlug the mind of a larger mimber•! 10Wer8| altogether ami without Umlta- 
womanhood which it represents. When and they caused to be inscribed upon I llpfl8 0f,h9ir patriotism in tuneof peace. As e°d®a /0”d . . ,h feBtival alto- of working people, of young_men, of tloI1| t0 provincials or to any other
wHl non Catholics cease from diverting it the usual Catholic appeal to pray for it happened, their reserve was so pronounced wished t® abolish t ng young girls, of schoolboys and of chil- j t The faculty to make such
to ignoble ends that pure Word of God the BOul 0, the departed, with St. Am etar~«« ^‘^5 gether,^H^ppcars^lrom ^following ^legation once granted by Pope Bene-
about which they used to prate so brose's words, “ we have loved her in ti ^ o(. w.ir Pafriotic orders, which had aw . - Chri8tmas or saint s days, " 1 ask you this in tho name ol yom (lkt xu! in fftV(jr (,f provincials he-
mu-h '•'—The Ave Marla. life-let us not forget her after death. vowed t0die for their couotry many a time, prayer, keep Christmas 0 d test Interests. What would be the d h „ ig henceforth revoked ;

The Burial Board, as we have Inti- did not forget their vows when the dread make mln®ednPl=9- of music use for you to accumulate profits by ^ ,f n0c088aryi power may be given
mated, objected, delayed the erection came^b^n .he^toar^ ^ or play on any Instrument ot caU8lng th6 perdition of souls ? ask tQ a’ueh provlnBta,8 ,0 erect the contra-
of the stone lor weeks, and only gave ^0#t linKermg death that a patriot might except the d , P 'f Connectl- it in the name of the honor of l^e I ternity in a certain definite audre- 
way,through fear of litigation. Well suffer, and voted unanimously to dm' of old harp (Barber s Blue Laws country, in the name more especially | t/d ber o[ churches within

„ . m may Father Reilly assert, as he does «g® or to1 land which.ibjyjg*# ««*. 3b) Christmas of morals and religion. 1 hasten ti, Mh(.r JurlB(llcil()n. The confraternity
We occasionally see sensational com- in a totter to the local press, that the ?"d0ar0aat Jdier goes and dies for his country, In the Barly cen^u ls^ng add, I pray you also in the name of I gn 0r0cted tn public churches

ments about "Liberalism, but we 8plrit of the test act, the corporation *jd thereby ends his usefulness to the carols were piouuanu y y I th08u (alh0r8 and thoso mothers of d chapels to which the faithful en- 
never read a true description of the a®t aud the five mile act still survives, country, but we who stay at home live to de- composedand sung in the^sp.rlt, . mpg wh„ haV0 come to beg of me to f 1 alway8 excepting the
sort of 1 Aberaltem that is condemned _______»--------- - vote ourselves to the country, service^ lmuatlon, though dUtont, 01 tne | mv ynlpp in bebalf of the so serl | J°y ‘pl, „f pnnvH1„a ol
by the Church. The fundamental AFFAIRS. wise in'ffielr generation. ^flieV Betolehem” » oZta in ously compromised innocence of their -^aïÿ in one church in each place
error of Liberalism and so called Lib- IRISH ArrAl --------------------- - the fable at Bethlehem. ,wminihus children. 1 pray you ln the name of mft a B,ldallty of tho confraternity
eral Catholics is their foolish attempt definite has yet been done A SOLDIER CONVERT. excelsis Deo, et m terra 1 ■ the many citizens whom such a public- law,uUy established ; but in places
to bring the supernatural to the level t2.rd reanztog the demand of the ---------, „ . "Tn S Ü ' centuries before the Ity offends in their dignity as men and whcre more than one erection has been
of the natural, and accomodate the Th l0oftho majority for unity Mr. Maynard Childs, of the United A phib . ‘ QV existence or any re-^ Us Christians. made tho master general may come to
principles of the unchangeable truth Irl8hnPe”P»ir Parliamentary represent- States Hospital Corps at Fort Myer, \ uritans had any existen a y owbctkiss asswkrei., some just arrangement in the matter,
to the vagariesof human science. They among their Pa enta J®P who enlisted in the Fourteenth New Ugton to flavor Christmas c Is till .-oh! I know the objection, tho j", larg0 cities the ordinary may name

the infinite by the finite, and ativeeu TheYork Volunteers, of Brooklyn, on They were too sad and only objection no doubt, that can be churches to the master-general
would, if they could, make the spouse their.orgat k P Ï > ®ogln Aprll 1G| became a Catholic on the TLf a,from the" Tombs a raised against any appeal and my lorthBereCtiouoftheconfraternlty.-
of Christ the handmaid of a I he civil- the matter, ana me peup^ a evening of December 12, the sacrament ulness. T-nr Jnmeth ng in that prayer ; nowadays tho readers like
Ization. In the blindness ol intellect- patience. In of ol- bapti9m having been administered Dolefu! Sound, or some g l0g8ed 8Uch reports and such pictures; they
tual pride, they look first to man s flon ° . . the attitude of such pro by a Dominican priest in St. Dominies funereal and P b couid bo ask for them, they want them. A A LESSON
happiness on earth. The time Cath top M^^Logum and U would Church, Washington, 1). C. Hts new them better. rpaa(|n morP| Mr. D.rector, why they ALES_T'
ollc, on the contrary, makes God slaw 'Tbp tbe”eLt satisffictory outcome of name in baptism is Aloysius. accompanied with tho , P should bp absolutely refused. The Derby Conn„ Dacember 28.-Rev.
the standard of what is right, and not ‘®a8 M 0f internecine It is Interesting to know what led th( , evn f8 already great enough ; It must ’ Addington, pastor of the Shelton
obeys with loving confidence the offi ® » P101 ' p term lt 1( the Mr. Childs to embrace the Catholic Here IIs an instance of ti y ^ not be lncreased, it must be s opped. P 8t Church, on Sunday evening
cial teachings of His vicar on earth, t0 mrn to those who faith. Born of Flnglleh Episcopal par- used to abide in this Otherwise that PerverHecunositywl ^ a bltter Rttack upon Catholicism
The believer—the true Christian xvfiarv vear in the penal ents, on September 1G, ISO.), at ht. things . p tx. he Hhall be become more and more insatiable , it ucPrm0n and to night his résigna
loves to consider himself as a traveler, . "p looked up to as their natural Hellers, Jersey, the capital of the domlnlo t U wiU soon exact shameless scandals. tlon‘is iu the hands of the church
directing hts steps to a better country time werelooked uptom t 6 Bfl. Channe’1 l3l08, Mr. Childs when elgh banished and suffer death on his return. „ ,f- # gon were t0 ask poison from “°n ‘a*u jrb arraignment ofCatholl-
than that of this world. He preserves ®a V„ advocacy of Cardinal Logue, teen years of age, left home, went to Priests may - > his lather, would tho latter give lt to - ■ ' 8W00plng that lt aroused
in his heart the love of the unutterable sides' the;dv”*/ally has suddenly ap- London and enlisted in the Brit sh ou‘a werrant. som0wllflt him? 1). not daily distribute to your “8™iud,„liation'not. only of Catholics,
riches which God has prepared for his anew and pot ntwy J army, serving his seven years enlist Here is another nst , 0 njaders the poison for which they h,lt o( Protestants including the fore-
elect in another life. The hope which old stock," has ment in Egypt and India, where he less s an garnir y^butffi crave, because bad publications are ^f^mbTrsof Mr. Ludding.on'sown
he cherishes in his soul of one day en Pnmn nut boldly in favor nf Home, and took nart ln several engagements. ! aotVt b(, h l0 estate shall ho let already completing the work of per fa Ju fact, his parishioners were
joying this blessed immortality, pre- , . favorably as a possible "To attend church on Sunday in ing ' . satiafaction verting all moral sense in their souls. unanimous in their disapproval ofvents him from attaching himself to sp J,0rk™ "bVco-mngrencwa.of the the British army," said he to 'the out and »!d to mak,= ug ..Moreover, you cannot ignore it. ^ ousiaught upon another
earthly goods-leads him to despise the leader in desirable end In a writer, “ ia always compulsory, but I Here is another tb ^ -nvSman ! Those daily recitals ot crime and pic- 8“® . tMn l0ft for their
Taise and guilty pleasure of this world, Ltervlew he declared himself, often noticed that Catholic soldiers In TlT hl wtfe o^ wife her husband tures that illustrate them finally make do waa g resign,
and assists him to resist temptations 2 Grlttan that he will the British army would attend Mass on shall kiss hts wife or wife her husbanu B terrlbly deleterious pas or to do was to res g
with courage and support afflictions ‘“‘h® ^.Xd.^ooDg asthemean- 1 Sunday far more willingly than Pro- on the Lord’s Day, the party in fault, UP®
With patience.—American Herald. not be satisneu u 6
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THB CATHOLIC RECORD

iiiiiiuiuiMiiuiinntji6
Adam was Identified with the spot on 
Calvary on which the croee wae railed 
So art bas represented It for centuries, 
and the skull and bones of our first 
parents are placed there to Indicate 
that they and the whole human race 
receive new life through the death of 
Christ. _

I have never heard of any(5 The jurisdiction of the Inquiet- sorcerers. ln
' Hon «a* enlarged or contracted at the particular outbreak ^ 'anatlclra In 
I rovl| Measure8 Thus Ferdinand and Scotland at that time. Hot 'ever.1«to» 

Isabella commanded apostate baptized suppose the average to htv" ^ °nl^ 
i lew» and forbade apoeute baptized 1,000 for every ten years, throwing en 

Richard ilTthe remarks that acme te burnt SoiJao the King these 3.000 extra. Then we ehcn d
times a nation, which Is appointed to _ ded t0 ,be Holy Office foreign have 23 CtiJ put to death in Presbyte t-
_gre.tfnnc-.ion for humanity, very .1,? Spain, or ?e- ian Scotland. Now Scotland ia one^
nearly dies cf discharging It Tms ^ .n>m ,rcm lt| ls he chose. Hxth the size of Spa n. This wen d
has emphatically been true of Tbe crown compelled the In require for Spain, In -o years,

i-'rur-'isr'"• “• :

T“" ” - A sjs&ijæsï ïss “s.«~. 'a-«" ™
lives as inherent in the Holy Office, byterians, and Protestao,s generally, 
expresslv allowed that the King could are continually talking nhout. if 
aoollsh the Inquisition Itself if he unmeasured intolerance of Catho.lc
would- I • , j

Si The eeUtee of those condemned The truth is. as Llorente c*n not he p 
to death lapsed to tbe Crown, which sarcastically saying, the Protestants 
did not evenallowthe Inquisitors to pay would never have concerned them- 
their own salaries out of them, but ap- selves particularly about the Spanish 
preprinted cathedral canonicates for I Inquisition, had it not burnt a small

number of Lutherans, most of them of 
It is plain that an Institute thus I high standing They were a 

amenable te tbe crown, at every point, handful, he remarks, compared with 
could not possibly be the organ of tbe the Judaizers executed, but they were 
Pope. Hardly anything ehsrt of a ours Therefore we never hear the 
threat of the greater excommunication I end of the Spanish Inquisition. Jo 
levelled at the Ktag himself, as once in I the other hand, we are perfectly blank 

of Carranza, could bring the I and blind to the ghastly roll of relict - 
Kscurial to terms. In spite of his I ious punishments inflicted by our own 
formal acknowledgment of P.oman in I Protestant ancestors. Moreover, while 
fallibility in doctrine, the King seems I nine-tenths of the Spanish victims were 
to have often behaved as if the chair of I strangled and then burnt, the Scottish

The | sorcerers, as 1 understand, were one 
To be sure, ln

fleered Heart BsvUw. 
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§THE MASSES OF SAYISG THE ; 

ROSARY.
I

There are different manners of say
ing this priyer well. The first ls to 
attach ourselves to the sense of tbe | 
words, such te we have explained 
them, to enjoy them, to penetrate into 
them : the mind tires and is wearied. .

A second manner Is ; 
to propose to ourselves, before com- . 
menclng each decade, a special inten- 
ton, which by occupying the mind 

and the heart whilst reciting it, ob
via-es the wesritese of repetition by 
mean* of the particular interest at
tached to each intention 
ample : One decade may be said for 

fault which needs to be corrected 
Another for such or such a virtue to be 
acquirtd : the thlid for such or such a 
grace which we desire : the fourth for 
the conversion of tinners or some par 
tlcuiar tinner, and a fifth for the souls 
in purgatory. A third manner is to 
occupy ourselves with the mysteries of 
the rosary ; one day with the myeter 
les—the Annunciation, the Visitation, 
Christmas, the Purification, and the 
finding of Jesua in the Temple : the 
second day a meditation msy be msde 
on the sorrowful mysteries— Jesus in 
the Garden of O.ives, scourged, 
crowned with thorns, bearing His 
cross, crucified : the third day It will 
be the glorious mysteries—the Resur 
rectioD. the Ascension, Pentecost, the 
Assumption, and the Coronation of the 
Blessed Virgin in heaven. Is there 
not abundant and varied matter fer 
our meditation in all these great mys
teries, and shall we still dare to speak 
of monotony ? A fourth manner of re
citing the rosary is to consider the 
Blessed Virgin in the first decade is 
daugh.er ot the Father : in the second, 
as Mother of the Sen : in the third, as 
spouse of the Holy Ghost -. in the 
fourth, as Queen of the Church triura 
phant : in the fifth as Queen ot the 
Church Suffering : in the sixth, ss 
Queen of the Church Militant

points of view eminently 
suited to sustain piety during the reel 
tation of each decade 
course to these different means for sav
ing the rosary well? — St. Binlface 
Calendar.

=
Ecrashing 

the Saracens at 
availed but for the long agony 
Hid sustained beyond the Pyrenees by 
the slowly enlarrtng Christian king
doms of the North, by Aragen, 
Navarre, Leon, Portugal, and above 
all, by the great Castile. It is not 
étrange, therefore, if, even after four 
centuries, the Spaniards have been 
found but Imperfectly capable of ac 
commodat! d g themselves to new coo- 

We should be patient with

A pure hard Soap 
Last long—lathers freely.

5 cents a cake.
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SCHOOLSFor ex-ditlons.
them, for they had long patience ol 
■offering for us.

We can see, then, why the Spanish 
Inquisition could not fall to take a form 
displeasing to the Popes. The Italians 
had not, like the people of the 
peninsula, bad to contend for centuries 
with two mighty races, tbe Jews and 
the Moors, for their nationality and 
their religion. That balance ol judg
ment. therefore, in dealing with other 
religions, which the present Bishop of 
London remarks as having distinguish
ed the Roman See, was not exposed to 
deflection from the intensity of Immed
iate self-defence. The Popes could see 
hew far beyond reason and equity the 
Spaniards went in dealing with the 
baptized Moors and much more with 
the baptized Jews. The O.d Christians 
mtoected. and with good reason, that 
aa these bad only accepted baptism as 
an alternative to expulsion, their st 
taehment to their new faith was not 

Yet, as the

m*r*
some

SADLIER S DOMINION SEE1ES.

''ssdH.r'/nomlDion speller, complets 
Sadlier s Dominion First Reader. Part I. 
Sadlters Dominion First Reader Part IL 
Sadller s Dominion Second Reeder.
Sadlter's Dominion Third Reader.
Sadlier s Dominion Fourth Reader.
Sadlier e outlines of Canadian History.
8 adder's Grande» Lignes de 1'fl is toi

western
1 & y*.the case

* m
m

gwffiiPeter was to be found at Madrid.
late remark of the Archbishop of Ore I and all burned alive, 
eon, touching the contumacious diso- 1 the one case it was mostly for heresy, 
bedience of the Spaniards to the Ho y 1 in the other case altogether for wttch- 
See, fiads confirmation in almost ever* I craft, 
chapter of Llorente. !

C Sadlier s Outlines oHCnglish History^
, with b

C°8°adHe™s*Acctent and Modern History, with 
illustrations and 23 colored ms pa.

ac tier's Edition of Butler e Catechism, 
.stiller * Child s Catechism of Sa:red H:s-

t0Sadllerï*ChSd s *(' Blech Ism of Sacred His
tory. New Testament. Part II.

Sadlier s Catechism of Sacred History large
Sadlier s Bible History (Schuster) iiiua*

trssdlier's Elementary Grammar. Blackboard
^SadlieFs Edition of Grammaire Elémentaire
P*Sadlter°*b*Hdition c.f Nugent s French and 
English English and French Dictionary with
PrSadMerVf&P. D. k S.) Copy Bocks. A. and B. 
with tracing.

tBat would not a man Infinite-
_______________ I |y rather be strangled for heresy than
Under the weaker hands of Philip | burnt alive for witchcraft ?

My estimates for Scotland are con- 
So are Llorente's for Spain.

*9
B
8

Steffi©III., Philip IV., and Charles II , the 
Inquisition almost detached itself from I jectural.

. « - kn. v»«%* in lower »a rho I Vwt mino root r\ry rpixon able nrobabili-
advantage of papal control. In fact, I ties, which is more than c»n be said 
during the seventeenth century, it I for his. However, let any one suhsti 
seems hardly controllable even hr I tute authentic statistics for my estim 
Itself. It strikes out right and left. I a tes, and bring them down to one- 
like a blind giant, spitefully, though tenth of my computation, and he will 
no longer very ferociously. Its differ have rendered a great service to me, 
ent organs seem to have lost co ordina- 1 and to humanity, 
tlon. The Inquisitor-General himself I Chsrles C. Siarbuck.
sometimes trembles in fear of an im
peachment for heresy. The old diso 
bedientdisrespec-.fulness to Rome seems I TREND OF PROTESTANT-
to go on as before, though not so notice | ISM.
ably, for the want of equally grave
matters of offence. 1 In our editorial under the above

With the accession of the Bourbons, lMt week we noti,ed the efforts
in 1,W. the arrogance of ^e Holy I P made by leldiDg Protestant 
Ofhte slowly declines. The new Fren I diyines t0 botd their congregations by 
Kings brought from the North a mjre I acbing e-nsational discourses on 
modern spirit leas contumaciously shut P « d „ hearers who have
against ail influence trom abroad uk„ any intere6, ln the Gos
Philip \ was a very weak man, bu. I f Cbrij>t Whatever measure of 
he had not learned to put an Inquisitor I thij metbod may bave in the
General above the Pope. Lnder I Une of filling pewE] u certainly cannot 
dlnand M. torture was *lven,°p; I succeed in vindicating the claim of 
Capital sentences became rare After Prote8tanti8tn t0 ,be title of a dog- 
1,13 there were only twenty-eight matlc religion. The feverish unrest of 
Alter ,33 there was only one, ””^h waverlng minds cannot give shape 

j,I.n'lulfi!“r 1n,nDli^ and form to belief. It is God alone 
-• Models of mildness, bâF8 L oren‘®' I wbo can arrange the time and method 
"are these modern Inquisitors, com- I n(. il|uminati.lg ,he mlBds of men 
pared with the earlier Kven through I And thu He faa9 doDe by placing in 
the massive walls of the Santa Cm, be ^ wQrld Hig one ,rue Catholic Church 
remarks, the modern spirit of equ tv ed b Hig divine Son, and dis

though^not'ln ^aces purcha.d by that

the least changing the ‘«tier, of the ,he honae of the Loid
staiutes of Torquemada. 1 ne Method 0Q tbe6Ummit 0i the mountains
1st Doctor Rule makes precisely the ^ ^ uatlons ehall flaw. - She
same declaration, and gi ves some very | ,hR Cbnrch „f Peter and ,hfl apostles, 
interesting and pieas.og i.lus.rauun, t<j whom wa8 given tbtf mls6i0D to
oflt 1 “ preach the gospel to every crea

ture."
She hss taught this faith in everv 

age, ever pushing onward against the 
allied forces of corruption and unbelief: 
she has battled in every age and In 
every clime, and as vigorously against 
modern paganism as against that 
which for her three earliest centuries 
was her incessant and deadly foe. 
Tnat civilization now exists -n the 
wtrld is the result of her wotk 
alone, and yet to every nation 
and in every epoch she has taught the 

dogmatic and moral lessons.

SPEEDYSI HOT ~
“ Mother’s Machine ”

With Latest Improvements. Lightest 
Running, Easiest Managed. __ 

Greatly aids domestic bliss. '

apt to be very 
Popee reminded them, since they had 
received these new brethren, they were 
bound to regard them with a generous 
confidence, such as would be likely to 
lead them In the end to a fuller sincer
ity. Charles the Fifth's amhas-adir 
writes with great disgust that at Rome 
no one asks whether a priest is of Jew 
ish blood or not.

The Popes, remarks Llorente, wished 
the Spaniards to take pattern by the 
Roman Inquisition In the far wider 

which it allowed to prisoners in

warm
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These
are new

Have werf-range
the choice of counsel, in the much 

freedom of communicationgreater
between them and their counsel, and 
in the much greater regard paid to the 
canonical provisions in iavor of the 
accused The sullen obduracy with 
which the Spaniards listened to these 
papal admonitions could not fall to be 
displeasing to Rome. Still more pro 
yoking was the continual disobedience 
which the Holy See had to encounter 
from Spain. Sometimes the Inquisitors 
would hasten the execution of their 
sentences ln order to anticipate iuevit 
able papal Intervention in Iavor of the 
accused Sometimes they would actu 
ally suppress papal briefs 
frequently they would tell the Pope 
they could not obey him because they 
had been forbidden by the K ug At 
length, as 1 have already mentioned, 
they went so far as to proscribe an It 
alisu Bible published by Sit-.us \ 'r>
the last century, again, Benedict XIV, 
had to labor with the Spanish Inqui-i 
Mon ten years before he. could persuade 
it to strike out of its list of prohibited 
books the works of the great Augustin 
Ian, Cardinal Norls. We may judge 
how such contumacy, and such effront 
ery, must have affected the Supreme 
Pontiffs.

No man can serve two masters. The 
Crown and the Pope could not both be 
supreme over the Inquisition. Now so 
long as the sceptre wan borne by the 
strong hand of Isabella, of Ferdinand, 
of Charles V., of Philip II., the Crown 
was emphatically supreme 
ls an exaggerated statement of some 
Catholic writers, that the Spanish 
kings set up the Inquisition only to 
govern more absolutely through it. 
Tnev, too, were Intense Catholics. 
They, too, shared the jealousy of their 
Old Christian subjects against the New 
Christians They set up the Inquisi
tion as a tremendously effective Span 
ish Protective Association, In defence 
of endangered religion and national
ity. The history of this melancholy 
tribunal may warn us of the fruits 
likely to ripen from such a commix 
ture and insane ebullience of these two

Handsome Features.
Sometimes unsightly blotches pimples < r 

sallow opnque ekin. destroys the attractm- 
ne-s of handsome feature». In all eu.-h cases 
Scott’d Emulsion will build up the system and 
impart ireshoees and beauty.
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kideejs than those who lead active, outdoor 
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Vegetable Pills a restorative without que:- 
tiou the most efficacious on the market 
They are easily pr curable, easily taken, a t 
expeditiously, and they are surprisingly 
ch-?ap considering their excellence.

Think about jour health Do not allow 
scrofula taints to develop in your blood. 
T<the Hood’s sarsaparilla now and keep 
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ed surface, and is
fie 11b* try in Vsr-’.f. The regular srihng 
Webster's Dictionary has heretofore
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all cha 
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s;Xi âSïlâ»
Lost flesh lately ?
Does your brain tire?
Losing control over your 

nerves ?
Are your muscles becom

ing exhausted?
You certainly know the 

remedy. It is nothing new; 
just the same remedy that 
has been curing these cases 
of thinness and paleness tor 
twenty-five years.
Emulsion, 
oil in it is the food that 
makes the flesh, and the hy- 
pophosphites give 
the nerves.

50c and $1.00. ail druggitti.
SCOTT b BOW NE, Chemists Toronto

That gentleman, therefore, whoever 
he may he, that has lately answered to 
all this ; “ I do not believe a word of 
it," had better conceal his name, 
people will be asking, “ Is there any 
conceivable limit to human impu
dence ?"

I"nder Charles III. even the provinc
ial Inquisitions were not allowed to 
make an arreet without an express 
order from the King No wonder that 
the operations of the Holy Office began 
to decline. In fact, says Llorente, It 
It was thenceforth little more than an 
«gent of police for keeping out of Spain 
books written in favor of constitutional 
government. In this one particular it 
had stood higher two centuries earlier 
Then it had compelled a priest to beg 
pardon for ascribing to the King the 
power of taxation without representa
tion.
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JAMES WILSON. London. On’
True, as Rev. A. J. Canfield says, in 
the sermon referred to by us last week, 
she has adapted herself to every en
vironment, whether of region, race or 
politics, but this has been done without 
detracting one single lota from the 
gospel of Christ confided to her charge.

Hence there ls no need to look outside 
her for an “ American Church." She 
is the Church of all nations : her mi - 
sion ls to teach every creature, and 
there cannot be another Church, as 
there cannot be another true faith.

True, it

Scott’s
The cod-liver PROFESSIONAL.

ftR. WACOM. 537 TALBOT ST., 1 
U Ont. Specialty—Nervous Dis.
nu. WOODRUFF, No. 195 Queen's Avenue 
U Defective vision, Impaired hearing,nana 
catarrh and troublesome throat»- Eyes teat 
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What may be true or false as to the 
temporary revival of the Inquisition 
after 1814, I am unaware. Whether 
the odious Ferdinand VII. really re 
introduced torture, notwithstanding 
the papal prohibition of 181Ü, and 
brought In secret murders, under hid 
eous torment, 
quisitiuii, I
quite bad enough for it. Do the other 
hand, Llorente is no authority for it.
He was not in Spain, and his faculties 
were fast breaking up. No such 
things were found when the Inquisi
tion of Barcelona was stormed in 1320.
Probably it is a Lehmanowsky story.
At all events, we have Llorente's au
thentic declaration that no such things 
were true of the Inquisition proper, 
that which disappeared in 1808.

Notwithstanding all the obstinacy of 
the Spanish Inqulsltion, Llorente shows 
many cases in which the Popes inter
vened with happy effect, 
remarks, the Popes rescued innmner According to a very old tradition 
able lives, and saved innumerable Adam, the father of the human race, 
estates, and the honor of innumerable wa, buried on the spot where our 
families. Could Leo X. have carried jj0rd died. Another tradition says 
out that plan of reducing the Spanish j tbat R sprig of the tree of life, which 
Inquisition to a really ecclesiastical j Adam took from the garden of Eden 
tribunal, from which he was diverted I and planted as a lasting remembrance 
by the complications cf the Reforma nf his transgression In the place where 
tlon, it ls probable that even Spanish bo wished to be buried became the 
bigotry, Instead of the 30 000 execu- wood from which the cross of our lie
rions which Llorente ascribes to it ln decmer was made. Thus the tombs of 
: 125 years, would have had to stop short 
of 10 000

How does the actual number, as 
given by Llorente, compare with the 
executiors for witchcraft in Presbyter
ian Scotland from 1550 to 1750 ? Col
onel Hlgginson says ihat in ten years, 
from about Hi80 to 1090, four thousand . Purest and Beat for Table and Dairy 
Scotch people were put to death as I No adulteration. Never cakes
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When writing mention this paper.

Meanwhile such sermons and pro- 
sals as that of Mr. Canfield are usc-

-- ,,kn^>inn fKfl. fknt.ivktfti! murj

like him confess the failure ot I’ro- 
Such utterances show

unknown to the real In- pm
He w&3uu uut know. » u.,

I FREE!great passu,ub.

Yet the Spanish kinga, although 
their fundammital motives in setting 
up the new Inquisition were national 
and religion-, never lost out of sight the 
opportunity it gave tin-m of reducing 
both State and Church into cimplete 
dependence on themselves. Before the 
Holy Office no privileges could be 
pleaded. Bishop, Archbishop, primate, 
grandee, magistrate, all were helpless 
here. Again and again the King 
brought before the Inquisition refrac
tory prelates or statesmen, guilty of no 
religious offence whatever, and in no 
case, 1 believe, did the tribunal refuse 
to try them. If now. the Crown could 
aecuro control of the Holy Office, all 
franchises were crushed at its feet.

How effectually this control by the 
Crown was accomplished may be seen 
by the following facts.

(1) The Grand Inquisitor was lu 
every case named by the King. There 
seems to be no instance of a papal n 
jectlou.

(2) In no case did an Inquisitor- 
General refuse to resign It required by 
the King.

f8) The Supreme Council and all 
Provincial Inquisitions were appointed 
and removed at the royal pleasure.

(4) The statutes of the Holy Oil he, 
drawn up by Torquemada. reier, from 
beginning to end, to no other author
ity than the Crown.

testaotism. 
that, despite imposing structures and 
ornate discourses, the true mental post 
tlon of the cultured Protestant is that 
of Rousseau, pendant between i-x 
tremes of infidelity and the full accept
ance of Catholic faith. — The X :w 1Vr

V

1 vn m
World.

VTHE SKULL AND CROSS. ''

ÆasHow many know why the skull and 
crossbones are placed at the foot ot the 
crucifix ?

Ch J3Ë >As llefele
LEVER BUTTON CO., Toronto, Ont.
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» When Jeiui w»« twelve yeiri old 
;C?,oMmlroyfffieDl,,a0-«J"rU|L^'^rd,U

Today we see the Divine 
escorted by His holy parente, g 
the Temple for the first time 
child is, Indeed, still weak at 
cate, being only twelve years 
and the way from Nazareth to 
lem is long and tedious, a disti 
sixtv-five miles, and yet th 
Child ceases not to beg and 
His beloved parents to permit 
accompany them, because he I 
be in the house of God, “ ab 
Father's business.”

And now listen to the path! 
edifying gospel narrative of tl 
and His parents : “They wi 
cording to the custom of the 
that is, they were in the 
going every year to Jerusalei 
o-rlmage of sixty five miles to 
Sot by railway as pilgrims 
made now a days, but it was i 
-uurney on loot, while singi 
praying in the company of th 
lives and acquaintances. Oh 
edifying example of true, u 
piety ! What a loud conde 
of those persons who rldic 
cessions, in which Jesus, i 
holy mother and His foste 
participated ! What ex
hortation for us to consider t 
of God our dearest and most 
abode here on earth !

The commandment of tin 
imposes on us, also, fatlguli 
by" obliging us to attend Mai 
ligious services on Sundays, 
us live at a great distance 
church, and have to go fot 
miles and often more before 
to the temple of Gad. In a 
this, the weather is freqm 
favorable, the roads are almo 

of 1

THE DIVINE

an ear

able, in consequence 
clothing is spoiled, and wh 

health often sufiworse, our 
maining in a damp, must; 
And, then, home affairs, the 
Protestant masters, what dill 
they not present ! Certainly 
deny that the first prece 
Church imposes obligatloi 
cause many Christians to n 
sacrifices. But be consqjed. 
ones, for you su Her with Ji 
and Joseph. At the tend 
twelve years, the Divine It 
a journey of sixty-five ml 
Temple : His beloved pare 
from their youth,and what a 
it should be for you to be « 
tale them !

Are you aware, O Chris 
you do as often as you dev 
this precept of the Church 
you perform a work, not ol 
of manifold goodness : noi 
ary, but of extraordinary tr 
let me ask, why do you g 
Is it not to obey the comm 
the Church ? Hence, y< 
practice obedience, that hr 
tue of which the prop 
spoke : “ Ooedlence is I
sacrifice.'" (I. King’s 15, ‘. 
not such an act of obed 
something great in the si g 
Add to this the trials and 

your way to church, tl 
the inclemency of the a 
ruination of your apparel, 

attendant on leaving 
To please God and practic 
-you undergo all these hare 
there be a more meritorov 
Will not these difficulty 

the most glorious

mi

ance

you
Heaven, and shorten you 
by many hours and even 
indeed, could the souls 1 
satisfy God so easily, 1 
tears, would they not tl 
Then, the glorious exam] 
whereby you edliy o',her 
tepid, confirm the fen 
non Catholics with respec 
religion -. can there be an 
or more pleasing to G> 
more consoling or joyful 
Mother the Church.

And, yet, we are In S 
our way to Church, 
of grace do you not opei 
in the sacred edifice, by 
participation ln the hoi; 
your prayers and the bei 
which you practice there 
hope, charity, reverence 
If each single act ol virl 
ious before God, what a 
do you not gain by 6 
And now, consider t 
dant graces and Heavi 
which by the sublime 
Mass, our divine Uid 
for the salvation of yi 
strength lu goodness, y< 
in suffering, the rem 
temporal punishments, 
your temporal welfari 
you have have not a c 
least a true image of t! 
blessings, which your 
cnee to the precept of t 
cures for you. 
if you ponder devoutly 
ages can you consider 
too great ? Should it 
you a joy and a plea; 
the footsteps of the chi 
remain with the holy 
house of God ? Oh, 
house of God here belo 
not fall to dwell eterm 
of God above I Let 
•joy for us to kneel hi 
mental God in the tab 
shall one day behold 
face in His glory at 
ocean of His infinite b

Wh

:

0 belo

Curb rheumatism by 
Saparilta. which by neul 
the bloid permanently 
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CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN.
jawdabt I. w PAISLEY AMAZEDUSB OF A PRAYER BOOK.another, even for friendship. It Is 

well to bear this in mind in calcula-

-ïsr™.ar"»"r.rVi.‘
I1 âKteï.»™. y“U‘pl‘“ “ !%““ÏÎ
Her name you aekï 1 don’t believe she’d Which is the better investment ; to take a mugt depend upon the merits of hie 

like to have me tell ; I course in a Commercial hc?“°11’Ilut goods and his credit to sell at a reason
■•When Jesus w». twelve Mut I supposeI'll have to call her something jc.a School of' 1 '1“r“a“ycio1frtesy" piease tel l a ble price to retain the custom that
custom t)f the"(.‘a.t.^TLuke'-’<».) I And eô'lffl usmeTer (just pro tem). “ The also the difference of income. N. K. friendship brings. Friendship is often

Today we see the Divine Infant, I Klrl who hadn't time." I An aD6wer to a question like this 1 more of a curse than a blessing in bust
escorted by His holy parents, going to ,„ll!a , w„. „„„ b„ „tven only in general terms, nets Usually it is a man’s friendstheTemple for thV first tin... The This —gat the breakfast tab.e can fulullou o( any that ” stick ” him. Many oi our read-
child is, Indeed, still weak and dell- „er babr bad not been combed at all—’twas nartlcu;gr uase, for the reason that the ers will agree with these assertions,
cate, being only twelve years of age, »uc:,h„:! 11a ' All very other factors in the problem are un- that they have lost more money through
and the way from Nazareth to Jerusa_ bhe badn tUme to comb . .All y ^ ug For example, there are friends than they have made out of
lem is long and tedious, a distance of )(ut, W(Jlldtir wbere ahe got tbejtime to take af)mp men who are excellent salesmen | them, 
sixty-five miles, and yet the noble the second nap. or clever drummers who would be
Child ceases not to beg and And then Un "hadn't time enough” to getu, I failures as prescription clerks. Again,
His beloved parents to permit Him to school in season ; there are others who have a taste for
accompany them, because he loves to And then she missed her lesson and the h „ who iearn chemistry and this item .

01,1 "‘7 srsSTJtrSJttHvsAnd now listen to the pathetic and I Where 8be found the time to road that book thelr Bait as book-keepers, or as the most extraordinary one is mat
edifying gospel narrative of the Child I of fairy tales quite through ? commercial travellers. Again, there which furnished the basis for a bust-
and His ^parents : “ They went, ac ,\ alway8 v6ry buiy when the tab J ^ ZquLtonsof health of oppot- ness from "hleh a ^at oner in this city
cording to tho custom of the least, should beset, • «inities in the place where our cor- derives a comfortable income,
that is, they were in the habit of I (if we waited her convenience, why we might I resides, of his business 1 does not tell the story himself, but it

avorv vear to Jerusalem, a pii- I be waiting yet) : . I ' P uA considered, and I comes from an old acquaintance whose
"limage of sixty five miles to and fro, And both ,|U‘ e we these should' all be known before the veracity is beyond question. The sum

hVLwad^s,LtPn8:»7agteediSoues "'XAW*' ** *° "e‘'’,be"’ -«MT* * ^ "" TSX&tXZÏÏ*
journey on foot, while singing and Ah m6 . rhe fMl. , lBftr, that each unblessed ““Bat thls may be said : It is better, made as high as ^ ce“®
praying in the company of their rela- mind must strike, „ as a rule, to have a definite object in per day on delinquent customers. He
lives and acquaintances. Oh '.what an |e, tl,a things «he hasnt time for are the ™' leatn one apectal business, always borrowed a lead pencil from
edifying example of true, unfeigned thing, she doesn t like. th!n’to firetnto the bushes hoping to each one, and never returned It unless
nietv ! What a loud condemnation I brine- down some game. Therefore, it asked to do so. Of course, no susptc-
of those persons who ridicule pro-1 " 111 Were ulch le 6a(er t0 take a course in pharmacy ion attached to him, for forgetfulness
cessions, in which Jesus, with His Katie and Jack stood at the window t„ through a commercial col- in regard to lead pencils is recognized
holy mother and His foster lather, watching the people who passed. It hoping to get work at something as a human tailing. Une ot every
participated ! What an earnest ex had beeD a snowy day, but the sun 'J au0^ip* alterwards. You’ll be three he secured was long enough to 
hortation for us to consider the house comlng out bright and clear in the llkely t0 find employment and pass muster as a new pencil, and alter
of God our dearest and most precious atternoon made the streets wet and ... bave more chances to start in he collected one thousand m this way
abode here on earth ! sloppy. business for yourself later on. he secured a contract for furnishing

The commandment of the Church - See that poor little girl, ex _ 1[)comp dppendB on the place- lead pencils to a country school. One of 
imposes on US, also, fatiguing duties claimed Katie; “how wet her feet bl„ clty or small village-where one is the advantages of his bid was that he
bv obliging us to attend Mass and re mu6t ba ! Her shoes are full of holes. *loved or the kind of work that one offered to supply pencils already sharp-
llgioUB services on Sundays. Many of If we were rich we might buy shoes 1 , ' trade a{ter obtaining a theoret- ened. He now maintains a commodi- 
us live at a great distance from the (or ber." ical business training, whether as ous stationary store, and his contract
church, and have to go four or five ■■ And for that boy just behind her j . clerk aB8i9tant book-keeper, department nourishes, 
miles and often more before we come bi6 Bhoes are worse than hers, added 1, ln a retail store, salesman in We think that that ^. *«7 f«
to the temple of God. In addition to Jack. a wholesale house, drummer, etc. had a d shon^t etart ln bu neBS, tor
this, the weather is frequently un- .. And if we were rich we might buy The pay of a beginner anv where In l practically he stole those pencils,
favorable, the roads are almost impass g abftwl for tbat 0ld peanut woman. ejther line is usually from *10 to 815,
able, in consequence of which our I ^ ahe i8 trying to get those children I and very often the remuneration of the
clothing is spoiiv-d, and what is still (Q buy peanutB Ir0m her basket.” | „id hands sticks at those figures,
worse, our health often suffers by re I ,, How poor she looks : Tnere comes i Very tew drug clerks get over a
maining in a damp, musty church. R rpa, old mau . if j were a rich man wpek n0 matter where they reside or that of blessing and thanksgiving at
And, then, home affaire, the children, I j wnuld ;UBt cau him In and say : how much experience they nave. But meals. Like a good many other Lalb-
Protestant masters, what dilliculties do Hp ldmaDj here's some i'i .. i r for tb have the6e advantages ; 1. Their 0lic customs it Is allowed to fall into , Approbation is usually
they not present ! Certainly, I do not _ and take what's left for the chll kuowledge of pharmacy is a good be desuetude either through indifferenc o-Uarantee of their uselulness and
deny that the first precept of h® dreu. " ginning for the study of medicine with or out of deference to anti Catholic free^om from error ; bo that when one
Church imposes obligations which .. Now, if I were rich," exclaimed a vlew t„ practice as a physician ; 2 environments. Some time ago a little d ot UBe the Church's own prayers
cause many Christians to make great Katie ,. tbat ia the one I would help, Thev are pretty certain to have a store story went the rounds ot the papers book eau be employed with
sacrifices. But be consqjed, ye happy [hat or hickly woman with a baby in of tbelr own, if they have any business about the Cardinal of \ teuna. He tit
ones, for you suffer with Jesus, Mary her arms. ” “ go " in them at all. and one of his pnestB were stoppling E It incertain that no literate person
and Joseph. At the tender age of The children's mother had been lis The market Is overcrowded with a German hotel. Before sitting down ^ frequently relapses into mortal sin 
twelve years, the Divine Infant made t(| what they said. She sat sew hook keepers and mediocre Sj-lesmeri. to table they blessed hnK or who has no't attained a high degree
a journey ot sixty-five miles 4 imr near the window “I am glad," If you advertise for help of this kind, UBUal and thereby Prov°hdtnt= The of Christian perfection can dispense
Temple : His beloved parents did so I * , hcar my children ex- y ou will be swamped with answers. I tuity 0f certain boorish students. uge q(. Bome written guide to

t"“«ks is*jSfs#^wi‘ir.“37? “■■*’“«7fr'sil? s.“«x! M1 1;
s-“’SrHlra; s,,“- — p« br'«rîiür.";you perform a work, not of Que 5 Gcd doe8 not ask you to give as a Course of Readmit. my companion isone of the ca f thr0ugh the direct inspiration» of the remedy without receiving any benefit,
of manifold goodness; not of ordjn I ,f voll were rich, but He does ask you I To the Editor of “ Chats ” the Metropolitan Chapter. I Holy Spirit or by the aid of form» and and almost hopeiess ot relief, she was
ary, but of extraordinary merit. For, H you lca means Dear Sir : 1 baye been reading^alUorts cd L the custom in which we were ^icns luruished by enlightened advised to try Dr. Chase’s Ointment. She

of which the p p than I ononH ihev keot in their little banks I beneficial to a Uatholic mrl. nineteen years I If our pres . „ Th un I channels or suffers from the intrusion I t;on- Any person dv.inng further tcsli-
“ Ooedience is better than spend they kep unstatrs oTage who has not very much time to aevote Bay so and we shall retire. J be up I f unBeemly thoughts or emotions ot mony in this case is at liberty tocommum-
' (I. King's V,, 22 ) And is in the nursery^ They ran upstairs of ^ not want to conhne my,e,f the matter was tha the studen s ot unseemly tog cateywith Mrs. Wright at her address,

not such an act of obedience alone and placed in mother s lap the con (q hi8tor a, noL^° '7n the ^mrarvl retired in a state of collapse. This any kind ---------- .----------- Norval P.O.
something great in the sight of God? tents of the. banks. Katie hadU ■ 00^ oljc boofa exd»r»l^ O ^ Btory goes to show that we need not be DorT WAIT UNTIL DEATH. Mrs. Knight says after such a grand
Add to this*the trials and difficulties Jack had bu.OO. J&ck bad BPOnt - cithnlic and Protestant authors of history 60 bhy about sticking to the old CUS- --------- success, is it any wonder we recommend
on your way to church, the distance, I of his money in getting and liition. .... annre. I tom in public as some of us seem to | .. This is a queer world,” remarked I Dr. CHase's Ointme •
the inclemency of the weather, the mended. ,u„, ?d»m !ure “by many ot”your readers think necessary. , an undertaker recently. “A few days
ruination of your apparel, the annoy- -Now, Katie,” said her mother, I ‘^lyby .. The blessing of food w-as enjoined I _n , wft3 ealled upon to bury the re I
ance attendant on leaving your home. - how much of this will you give to A Daughter of a Subscriber. on the chosen people by God Himself. main8 of a p00r woman whom I had ki khi imi-tion akd a
To please God and practice obedience, carry out your good wishes ? I To outline a course of reading m - When thou hast eaten and art full, kD0WU ln Ufe. She was a good * \ uk 8 « ,VE UOL.
•you undergo all these hardships. Can I Katie thought a moment, and then I hlBtory and fiction, of the works of bless the Lord, said Moses. , I woman, a hard-working wife and LAR8
.b«rA be a more mériterons sacrifice ! \ reicited . -Well, mother, I think 11 a,andarH flRtholic and Protestant au-I head of the Jewish family, on coming | motber hut knew nothing of the little I ynr, h«'sum * an» we wilt malt to any ad- 
Wlll not these difficulties secure for ought to give the half.’ thors, would require more space than t0 the table, said, ’’Blessed 1,0 pleasures that go so far toward bright dn« -- «'«or «»»,XV’ï?lbïïlod"|2
you the most glorious reward ln f, j know that poor woman who we can give to that subject just now. Lord our God whose goodness gives I ”ning life’s weary way-she didn t t’o"'1! t-dn.», «pilniiidiy \ih„irauid
Heaven, and shorten your purgatory 6Bed juat now with her baby in her But we can direct you to guides who food t0 an llesh." Then, taking a cup hav0 emonoy 0r the time. She was throu'ahom with incinr.» of the KcouHomo.
by manv hours and even days ? Ah . armB aud I know that she is a very I give you full information. Get I wine, he went on to say, esse I a^mpj 0ne of the many toiling wives 1 VRai’n nB‘. tiarnaiion, e-inisor ia bumn. 
indeed, "could the souls in purgatory worthy woman. What would you like I R John X. O'Connor’s " Read-1 be tbe Lord our God \V ho hath created d motberB wbo sacrifice their lives I tw.- siHimu Mndmnm. Jerusalem at 1’rcsciic satisfy God so easily, how, amidst log and the Mind ” and the Rev. tbe (rult of the wine" After taking Cth« sake of their husbands »d ,
tears, would they not thank God. - 14emembering how poorly the wo- Father O'Neil's --When, What and the wlne he passed the cup arou“dJu children. Knowing how she had[lived I ûi.,,,,,;». a., a,, «.d au ,»u.r» /
Then, the glorious example of virtue, ' “"^ .lad Katie suggested a How to Head,” and the Kev. lather hiB family and guests, who, in turn, , eould hardly recognize her in death, A.mm,ci»tion. Hu;nu* Hm ■,™.>»„'<>■/ 
•whereby you edify others, arouse the I lenkins' “Handbook of Literature I tasted thereof. Then taking bread, f ^ Qn a bank 0f flowers In a I ti()Il of ,|H; Mhkî. Mich.««i th.- Archangel. The /
tepid, confirm the fervent, inspire ahawl. what wlu you give to and you will have pretty much all the he said, “ Praised and blessed be the vprvexpenBivecoffin. But thabeauti TiÆrm »f“!& Ânimun^rt
non-Catholics with respect for our holy ’ ’ wb0 had on such a miser- dlrection you need. , Lord our God, who has drawn bread fu, bunch o{ white roses in ber wasted to lllu s,u-k uml tiu- Adnne.on of ii.o
religion ; can there be anything holler P Ir^f shoPB ?” It is perilous for anyone to read from the earth.” Then each of those hand did uot conceal the marks of toll ^‘^^.{'ouTianmi'n!‘ "hoir Jr ffio chnrrhoi
or more pleasing to God, anything au v flnPnd some manv Protestant authors who are I pre8ent ate a bit of the bread. iNot I fingers, the callous places, the I Simra Maria Nov.-lit. <Fnmv.-i. interior of sumore consoling or joyful for our holy ’’Jack and as standard writers, like Pres- Sntil this ceremony was completed did dlateuded fointB, nor the hard, rough
Mother the Church. money to keep th y I ott and Parkman, who, instead of tbe meai begin. Lach new dish was Hh[n Her iron gray hair was neatly u,,,, Mary ami Manha i-aihuilnil ot

And, yet. we are ln spirit only on he daKy mother went out telling the truth and the whole truth blvaaedi aud, the meal being ended, a bj.ushpd down on the sides of her Aiby ^liamiin^^ vhurvh
our wav to Church. W bat a fountain The next y ... and I and nothing but the truth, are special I pEBim 0f thanksgiving was said. I wriukled forehead, the pale, thin face I M Th,. lavlm.iral ,.f Voutaocooo?gr*ce do you not open for yourself shopping wUh homo a pffiaders, prevaricators suppressors of (,ar Lord Himself blessed the fare had a tired, haggard look, but the Th^ ,;r;mmhm. Man ju^m,.
in the sacred edifice, by your devout as the result y.r _r atnnt shoes I facts and suggestors of falsehood. I provided for Him=elt and His followers b) k 8i.k gown folded so gracefully I a,. ia ciuna v ,iii. .irai oi y .niiago,participation ln the holy sacrifice by -m shawl and a pair » Catholfcg Qhould d Ltng.nl s Land St Paul exhorts Ms converts to ^ ^ ^ npw a„d evidently ex- L, .a,, i;;,,,.,
your prayers and the beautiful virtues Mother had a™dc =n that the I “ History ot England and John Gil- receive the gifts of God with thanks- ivu I heard some one sav : .... .. k. vma, i.um:i, ii. D . to-
which you practice there,-your faith, amount they h« ^ to^give^so that ^ ShW8 - History of the Catholic glving The custom thus sanctioned p How natural she looks.’ 1 thought '^îSd" «M
hope, charity, reverence and devotion, shoes were _ mother Church in the U nited States before haa prevailed throughout the Chris- th shH i0,)k„d unnatural. During U111j,.r s,,.r iiiu'.i Kev. lames K.
If each single act of virtue is meritor- shawl wLsn and the reading any other alleged histories of tian centuries. Some of the old forms nfp hpr fmgera had never pressed a w«* ^jp;
ious before God, what a great reward knew both th P sure these I Europe or America. I of prayer appointed to bo used at flower-now flowers were strewn upon uiunni j" " ' Theological
do you not gain by so many acts ! poor boy, •» « 1u,t This department printed about two meal times have been preserved, and, hpr c(lffln, and a costly robe enveloped «dditioi, ,.ub-
And now, consider the superabun- articles we ’ , t had I vear8 ago a three-column list of stand I somewhat lengthy, are really beauti- j t^Q hody whtch in life was clothed in I lfsl/,,ll wiMl n„. m^mbution m mmriy nil iho
dant graces and Heavenly blessings, “You have given what j y^ cJho]{c bookg_ Read those vol- tul. if a priest is present it is proper tWrt nt worsted. It seemed like mvmbvrs
which by the sublime sacrifice of the give, B»id moth , were rich so urnes and you can read any other his t0 aBk him to bless the table, but dll moeknrv, A queer world is this ! 1 m"rdiau>-n.m w. .......biv™ by his
Mass, our divine H,deemer bestows ̂ ffir^n wishing ^^werench  ̂ ume^ feront nations have different customs. would rather have a plain coffin with
for the salvation ot your soul, >our that y S hll God does not As for novels, the fewer of them that I Father Gambling says that the » out a Mower, a funeral without a eu" I r,.KiHt.’n’ii h-ih r. ami you will rct-nvo the book
strength in goodness, your consolation remember that, jvbtie ^ | arn rpad the better. There are about | mane |n this country pass by ^ the | ^ tban in death have my bosom | ;;kv;ç:- n.r a,.j,r;T:u,i. »nd
ln suffering, tbe remission ot your as. lui that which he has I twenty-five in all English literature priest, though one be present, auu um | coveredwlth blossoms by those wbo nau 1H; ,.Kl ,„;1,
temporal punishments, and oven tor you, he does ask for that wni that are worth reading. The rest are a „„„ 0f the children ask the blessing. |anted my Ufe with thorns. The yidn-m,;’l'h.» n.ffi-D ammuo «worn.
your temporal welfare, verily, then given. — WMW of ufe. \\'e shall give the u should be well understood that gQwen you mPan to lay upon your oBtco. London, Ontario, Caa .
you have have not a complete, but at To all who find themselves with health grad j name8 0f these stories pretty soon. there is no obligation to pray >ofore oi iriond’g casket send to brighten and
least a true image of the innumerable ually dipping away, Kidneys and Liver so But ther0 are the broad fields of bio after meals ; that it is a counsel merely, gweeten hlg home before he leaves it ;
blessings, which your fa, . I obedl- graphy, of travels, of science and of and that, therefore, the omission of it the kind things you mean to say when
enc.e to the precent of the Church pro- stomach Disordered. Rowels Con- pætry—these are worthy of cultiva- constitutes au imperfection, not a sm^ he is dead, say before ho goes. lost
cures for you. O beloved Christians, ™inatod.' Head Aching, Back Raining, take * It t9| however, so beautiful and mortem kindness does not cheer the
if vou ponder devoutly these advant- Dr. Chase’s Kid ne y Liver^ Pille. The^uica Why not join a Catholic Reading thoroughly Christian a practice that burdened Bpirit, and flowers on the
ages can you consider your sacrifices way they help you ba CircleWhy not belong to the pRrents ought to insist upon their cofiin ca8t no fragrance back o’er tho
too great ? Should it not also be for pilf,e^. ' to health was opened to Columbian Reading Union, conducted children’s following it from the start, weary way.”
■voua joy and a pleasure to tread in tl e slllY8ringtrom chronic coughs, asthma, hv the Paullst Fathers ? Write to the and not allow them to partake of the
the footsteps of the child Jesus, and to bronchitis; cat.arrh,luaiba«o^ tumors, rheum- Rev jobn McMillan, C. S. P., 415 W. bounty of Godlike the beasts of the
remain with the holy family ln the “th street, New York City, for a list ,ield that have not understanding
house of God ? Oh, let ue love the and kidney compla^ o(Te5ctiveremo[lyi 1)K. Q[. (,our6ea of study and of books to There may be times and places when
house of God here below, and we shall TuoMAS> eclectric Oil. tead the external ceremony may not be a
not fall to dwell eternally ln tho house The great demand for a pleasant, safe and ctudy Catholic authors first and prudent thing to do, but at home there
of God above ! Lot it always be a reliable antidote for all affection» offfie throat don,{ fnrgpt t0 read the Bible as the ia never any excuse for neglecting it.
joy for us to kneel before our sacra- ?7suJJ,p8tiyeflîs/rùii. Il is a purely Vege- best of books and the finest of litera —Providence Visitor.
shall one ’day* behold this God faco to msgicMÎy1 mU«uMuiuK roughs, ^olds, ture’ Prlend,hlp« in lln.lnroi. Life insurance is a goad thm^ but lnajth
faceineH,syg.-ry and share in the It is a good thing to have friends, —ro^mg ffie Mma, ,mre u,,h

of His Infinite bliss, Amen. It “i"e that will not exclude but R bad thing to depend on frienffi »» ^ ^ n[ Mother 0raves' Worm Exter-
tlie poor from its baueliti. ship for business. People in this era minator wdi convince; you that it has no

11 urd and soit corns cannot witlistai.d lloi- !>| not pav moro in one place t°r 1 eriunl as a worm nWiemo. Buy a bottle, ,tua
loway’s Corn Ours; it ia effectual every time. _nrids tbau they can bo bought for in I sou il it does uot please you.
Get a bottle at ones and be happy. Suouo lu J

QUR BOYS AND JffiLS.
The'Girl Who Hadn’t Time.

FIYS. KINUTE8’ BXRKON- It is » bad sign when, In a congre
gation of Catholic worshipers able to 
read and write, only a few persons 
habitually use a prayer-book. Ot 
course, as all spiritual writers agree, 
the highest prayer is the uplifting of 
the soul to God in silent adoration or 
in the simple ejaculations or earnest 
petitions that swell forth unsolicited 

But in most

inrit Sunday after the Epiphany,

INFANT OlTR MODEL IN 

VISITING THE TEMl’LB.

BY THE EXTRAORDINARY 
STATEMENT OF A RESIDENT.

the divine

Ho Proves the Truth of Ills Claim — 
Saya Dodd's Kidney Pills Absolutely 
Cure Diabetes—Gives Facts to Prove 

Ilia Contention.

from the devout heart.
the neglect to use a prayer-to ik

Paisley, Jan. 2 —This most extra
ordinary and startling statement was 
made in public by one of our most 
wtdoly known and prosperous men of 
business to-day :

“ 1 walk about protected from the 
attacks of Diabetes just as surely as a 
suit of steel would protect me from the 
stings of a mosquito.”

“ What do you mean ?” asked one of 
his friends.

“ I mean that I am as safe from the 
agonies of Diabetes, so long as 1 use 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, as I would be 
from the sting of a mosquito, 
garments made of steel. ”

“ That is quite true," put in another 
gentleman who was standing close by.
“ Let me prove It to you by telling you 
of a case that occurred a tew doors 
from my own house, in this town.

“ Mr. James Thompson, who is well 
known to most of us, suffered from an 
extrema cam of BUiotei for several 

He was so ill he could scarcely 
move. He tried nearly every remedy 
in the market, without effect. Notic
ing an advertisement claiming that 
Dodd's Kidney I’ills will cure Diabetes, 
he began using them. Two boxes 
made a marked improvement ln his 
condition, aud, continuing the use of 
the medicine he was fully restored to 
health.

‘‘Now, when Dodds Kidney Pills 
cured this case, they will cure any 
other case of Diabetes. I say this in 
all sincerity.
“If every person who is afflicted 

Disease would use Dodd's 
thev would recover

cases
in public worship arises, not irom a 
desire to leave the soul free to follow 
the inspirations ot the Holy Spirit, but 
from indifference, ignorance or pride. 
Very few persons are able to remain 
long in a state oi recollection, especial
ly in this country where the habit of 
newspaper reading and of undue ab 
sorption in material interests lends 
to dry up tho fprtngs of interior file. 
The art of meditation, and delicacy of 
the sense by which Divine iolluence 
aud utterances within the soul are per
ceived and responded to, cau be culti
vated only by silence and attention. 
As a rule those spiritual heights where 
the soul walks familiarly with God and 
enjoys the converse of the Immortals 
cau only be attained by climbing slow
ly upward along the well trodden paths 
marked out by the enlightened piety oi

r*
One Man’s Start in Business.

Til! Philadelphia Kecord provides

if i wore
He

our ancestors.
The best of all written prayers are 

the Offices of the Church, the Liturgy 
the Offices ofof the Holy Sacrifice,

Vespers, Compline and the rest ef the 
Canonical Hours, and the Kltual of the

TheseSacraments and Sacramentels, 
prayers are given us, in a special 
sense, by the Holy Spirit Himself 
large portion of them are the Inspired 
Words of the Canonical Scriptures, aud 
they all are the words of the spotless 
Bride of Christ, In which she praises 
her Beloved, or edifies her children, or 
gives His benediction to the world of 

which God has placed under

-, s

nature
His feet and Hers. with Kidney

But condescending to the needs ot Kldnpy pals, 
uneducated people, and of those who bpa)tb Bud strength so quickly and 

spiritually but babies in Christ, the compteteiy that they would hardly 
Church has given her approbation to knnw themselves." 
multitudes of private devotions, and ])jdd-a Kidney Pills cost only fifty 
always encourages tho publication of | PBnts a bnI at all drug stores, 
private prayer-books, providing that 
their contents appear to be edifying.
The fact that such books bear the Epis 

a suffici

are
THE BLESSING AT MEALS.

A sterling old Catholic custom is

Raw from lier 
Toes to 
Her Knees

DR. CHASE 
MAKES A 
WONDERFUL 
CURE

Mrs. Knight, 17 Hanover Place, 
Toronto, makes the following 
statement :—

tue
spoke : 
sacrifice.

A GOOD OFFER.

tasted thereof. Then taking bread, .
„„ “ Praised and blessed be the vBr> <3AlloIi„.„-------- -------------------
Lord our God, who has drawn bread ful buncb 0f whlte roses in her wasted

-----v „ Then each of those ( d did uot conceal the marks of toll
bit of the bread '-T-t 1

Wo have a few copies loft of the table we 
genii’ tmiu » go offered at. 87. 11 is hound in 
murv expensive style than tlie one referred to 
ahuve. Any on- who would prefer having a 
copy of this" book should order nl oiiee. as tho 
atoek will ho exhausted in a short time.

In all eases cash must accompany order, and 
if t in- hook is not entirely satisl'aetory, it may 
l,o ret urned at our expense and the money will 
be refunded. ______________ ___

Third and Enlarged Edition.
Doctors Testify

There's strong testimony by eminent 
nhvsicians ol wonderful cures mad,, by Dr. 
Chase's Family Remedies particularly Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. ______________

FATHER DAMEN, S.J.
Olio of the MonI lustre, five a ml 
l'*vlnl l»niii|»hl«‘ih Extant

Is the Lectures of Father D men. They 
comprise live ot th" most celebrated ones de
livered by- that renowned .louh Father, 
namely : “ Th< Privai' tuterpcelatlon of the 
Htble ” “ The Cm ho 'c Church 1 ho « 'nly th ne 
Church <>t God,” '•■Confession,” ” The Heal 
Presence,” ami " Popular ObJecUoi < Against 
the Catholic Church.' The hook will ho sent 
to mi address on receipt of 15 els. In stamps. 

Orders may be sent to
THOMAS COFFEY,

Catholic llecorU OiUce, - London, Ont.

DUY

'J

wL *ocean

Cure rheumatism by taking Hood s Sar
saparilla. which by neutralizing the acid in 
the blood permanently relieves aches and 
2'AINS.

THE BEST

»
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A SENSATION IN MAPSOar Lady's Lullaby.

HKV. V. J-. M< SI» K. J.

bo-ir of d*y 1* dor.e,
.bj mr God. my B)*-*-ed Ooe. 
i', in ! & mysti' elude, 
u the world wbicii Thou hue*, made.

ARCHD10C1SE OF OTTAWA.a bamt Mrs T. H. Hmaliman, a turkey ; Mr R. J Po» oca. ^<> It*, flour . Mr»
D.kno*h*r. |1. Kr»n and Ku<*eL box of raisioe 0n Wedu*-*iay, feaei of the Holy Ionrxetve. 

m. tilaae* at Hot*»* of tb* latarevtloE boxes '*f w>ia biacuiî. oranit»-» M.d «pp.'*: Hu Gr«*'r e Archbishop ce-rortted Ma-- in
*p- u,r I ifiS: £;S2hMS2“*lbe

and < andy ; Mn. M« .V ... l w H* flour and a delivered a abort aliocoiloo.
Rev. Bernard Vaughan, S. J , let- î5^bVrfbaW$%V; ALT' ÜUU.TÆ £ * anr*

tered in Dublin recently on "The | *"„f ÏÏÏKWÏXX J£< K.Sm

Inner Ufe of Borne." He told V.
bearers they were going thut evening >1 -nd J. «vü*. a t*ak».t of cakcaand bun* b) very at that piece.. , , ia i # .l I Mr. 7 McCormif k owe pound box* of The sanctuary boys of St. Hrigid * churchto per a Visit to the capital or the r hoie>- cane and candy, *iv> Si IW. 'if Pan* he,e b. 4 tneir annual me*- ./.* and elected 
_ . .. .l. p—.. .u- I Bor* B"i>i J. Chapman and Co. a laiae box of 0fl|'-«r» l*r*-*»idea*, Harry (/Brian: rtcc-ret-ary,C»;sars, the city of the 1 opes, the centre W1>. >lr%. as. Kugsi* Rya« ; Ir^asurer. \v. summer» ; Com
«if Christendom. They entered by the M%y H‘ *ho marked With lot U,g eye h‘ J,,nr. « *- y. James Uleaeon and J«'ll n.,. «... 4r»irf« «haï I “swo mites old. for HIS maa. b.<»» llyaü Tney had 'heir annual meighnde toFlaminian Gate, and cnee lOSlae that I Wllb ir, own bénéficient n^r-d. he hevu ac.4 A Timer, Q on Mona
rate they were within the city of the I home» of Ih*»e kind pc'-p.?. one and eiL A» fia» Or en cu»u>may
Pop*s. acd do bishop could address bis DIOCESE OF LOHDOM- orphaZag^ wh? r«ide*in
flock from within that gate, and 80 I invbfiPa U w * trie* of the city were serenaded by a club uf
when the great Caidioal Wi*man id* Tbe f#.au 0f the < rvimt Mon was observed Lc ed alms at *ne Bevera»' rakfcn'ra '* r^n 
dressed his famous letter to Loglacd I in p. ter ft cathedral by the celebration of I a concert .n aid of • tv- Catholic Cnurci» a*.a__ u* If frrvn “ fhit I the w»uai three Mamed. Ai the latter Maa» I Camlet- was given on Wednesday evening
from ivome DC acar mra it ixciH -/ut I His lordship, the B-anop a* 4* hie custom, d> I The Jx-minican friars who pr-«wnt.y hare
lido the Fiaminlan Gate. I hree I iivcrr-d a sermon appropriate to toe feast. He I chance r.f the fit. Jean Baptiste parish in tbi «

ran from that awfa I aidh gave the soimn Benedic ton <d the I etiy have selected asitefoi a “houa; of etmiiee”
«veut »r eriee r»u o » ' I B.rsaed .Sacrament in the evening ; while the I win.h will accy.-mmexiste about fifty svident^.
through the city Of Rome, lie would I Veeper service wa* , «-/ebrated by Kev. M. J. I it i» expected 10 be opened .n the year l'.*0.
Uke «hem to the Church of St. John f;™ îïz^T^'L.^ J!L'3&WS?&St*' MMhKr Huw
Latere n, the head and mother of all I ; r,e li.ebop < >n this occasion Rev. father I r, ou need ih<‘ir vows arid t wen i
the ChrlMl.n churches, tb. Holy H“0nct°m'
Father's Cathedral Church. It was a I i,vered a sermon baa*d upon words taken 
wot, dr ou» cethtdrel, rich with many f",m ih. ir»i*i of ibe d»»- n«
relie» and matcblrci moeaica. Imm.dl m?*ruj Haul -%«.,V »!a-d. u ih* iilui » I Tiwi.y. Dev. r-b. ft. John1, d»>- «»• r«i..
atel, facing tb. Uteran wa. St Mary ..Â if u& So.^o* « «^a o.
Major's, tbe flret Christian basilica „.d 1 ’r»T.nr«otb«. <•>»« »' >iootf.ai>.D i:-fc u.t . by M..<irac«
deleted to tb. blwwd Mother of God d,rdm, «• t« h-ah j- K-
Beautiful, «potle». colntnns, uken from ... nor., other ih.r, I bono* :,»r;.h«* »od .f J-rom . ro Vge.
Pagan tempi.., lifted up tb. roof over ErfSTSSSSSrSSiJSS
that church. It was a dream of beauty, $,eD ^?1VC ^«t~. of the art. and or hi» former pariah pn.-.u Krv. a lotr.
and in the Borgh.ee Chapel stood tbe ^“baf . iSti" “oMum“™na uiV
famous picture of Our Lady and Child, 6e- ;t,^e l,“ „batavia to uua “dr, of *»'“»'■ L- K;. a. master of.cremouea,. V«M
•aW to be painted by St. Luke. There run -nd sj-m ugjhmotmuti* Tbc UrmuHa'p^M
were l/X) churches and 2 000 or 3.000 ïiiSL-ttfe wirld thaUues a^d irrcnSTmo, I '•«” Hrot.man. and added. lustrv to »„
chfiDSlB SDd altars in Rome, yet the I and the world that hates and despis.» Him. I f*r *^a widespread reputation. The able o *** .1,1 ,L.,< o, n , tke I These T WO wofId* have diItérer.t codes of I preacher dw« It pnof ipally on th*-honor, loveRomans said that. St. Peter i wa§ the mnralu d of HUc^ Tbe world that loves I «uid obedieuce due to the pn.*ev Hie language 
OD It Church, the Borghese Chapel was I Jeeus i» founded upnri the word of God. Who I was «eject and his •*y,e S|l7|t' ® M,d captivai- . ^ _i_ ,ili-1.| e_ j f v - _ ia__ . ( c. I cannot decdVe or be deceived, and its morality I He also in few but well chosen wnrd^exthe only chapel, and the altar Of bt ie lb#. rnoralil, of the gospel: While \h>- I horvedlhe young priest to be mindful Of his
Ignatius was the only altar, and whan .«lau-t b.m SSSiS&SZZ
they came to compare these three with “ eryfbiog That th? world that hate» Je- .» »»»^/»- heexpre^ed to them in clear and era-
any other three they mod pre-eminent . pojer u».. b, r.bbi, "P ^
ly alone. The alur of St. Ignatius in I »;■“ th, r^,„'r ,™.t cvwaJr. Hefor, the offer ory -be li-t,. brid,. Paulina
the Church Of the G.fU was Ismoos for I ibe' «orM is I The ..nxe.i re I nrahmar, untried ihecelebrect wuh abeaa-

>: 1... : ... ‘.'Xl ,nd were < ul from I uful wreeib of rows and fonreMii--i,nr,.
et.ruai filas. Man. created with the iro.*e I After Maes Oroaer Ootts ;Te Dear» «• 
of hi* Maker, and plaeed in ibe moat beautif'il I song by the wnole congregation, after which 
or all gardens, rose up ir, imitation of thefalien the new ijr ordained pros', gave me biemmg to 

* r»-belied against hu? Maker. Forpcopse. 
ion he was

turkey sodTHE MSB LIFE OF BOMB-
Bleep ! for the

j >ly son a
ecmpUt* I nee < t 8cl o A Maps by stand»»d rah’i-ber* . aa’>. 

led on cotton, and split rollers. eallBlarllon OuarHiit»»U.
Regular price $3 50.

“ “ 4 50.
5 oo.

Kind y state tbe number

Spec;al Prices on SLATE BLACKBOARDS»

y
ate. raouL

We hsv
and up-Ue-di^s'f.ood. 

icheo by
on i real, 

tf st

moan» my Dove in slumber and grieves t 
ge the low wind through 'he oiivw leaves 
r»at ?are tbe cream* of m> XV :li not He

Who fende:h .be sparrow, cat» for Thee f

A Good Map at $2 oo. 
A Better Map at 2 8o. 
The Best Map at 2 90.

o.

Fall informa'ion cheerfully furnished by return mail, 
repaired wb*n wr ting for particular»

Thou, my J#*u. in boner 
er and angen wzii vigi. keep, 

for the Weary day i« done, 
and my Love, my Oui y One.

— sacred Heart Review.

lies'.

m7<itod Special Prices on GLOBt S
Address Retail I*epar’ineni. 

41*43 Richmond 8t. West,
loHOMO. Oat. E. N. MOYER & CO.,WELL DBSBBVBD.ay. beckin); year* 

ctore of 8l Jos* 
'he -indy Hill

We are glad to note that the Carmelite Re- 
view, published at Niagara Falls. Ont., has 
rvetived the spprobstion of the Apostolic Del
egate lo the Vnited Slates The follow ing ie 
me t< xt of the letter :

AC. 0. F.
S’ Joseph e Court.No. 370. held heir regular 

meeting onThursdsy evening las-, the 22nd mat. 
The Htrendance was the largest since m*; 
Court was organized, in consequence ol special 
notice given to each member, of the annual 
election of ")Ulcere. As Court 370 having such 

rge uimibs-rship elections are closely con
tested and the most qualified members chosen 
for candidates. Prev ious to the elections the 
Rev. Father Finegan, who is a member of 
Court 37 . made a very brief add 
ct.urt Wh.ih W»a verv • liter lain i

V'-.

Apostolic Delegation,
301 I street, N. W., Washington. D. C., 

December Li, Rbe.
FIT- **i 

* REFORM •
.iW-

SU
Rev. Philip A B<-ef. O- C. C- :

R* v.

1 It afford» grea' pleasure and consolation to ■ *.ncc ,a .uwavs weio 
me 'hat you, by his magazine, are trying to I ^era The following 
prop* gate and Increase the honor of our ce les- I (;ye( Ranger, M. J. > 
tia. Mother under the title of Our Lady of I Gibb-i'i* : Recording 
Mount Carmel. I Financial .*5e<

I. therefore, wl’h all my heart Weas you and p 
a.i 'bo^- who help you in this excellent work. | xrust 

u, I remain.
Sincerely your».

Sebastian. A bp. of Kpbcs
Ap. I>eL

.ZWi ntrunin :

CLOTHING Yi
-m — -77,

1 ir, ,v!S6?»,cwTiifip*Lwa

and Dear Father 1 have rec ived tbe 
of ; he Carmelite Review kindly sent byed

><
y •«' ery ••ntertainmg. as 

icom*-d warnuy by th
r**re duly eiecteo: 
Vice-Chief. Luke 

ding .*50- retary. M. F. Mogan ; 
W. J. Mitchell Treasurer. . 

ooae ; Medical Examiner. P. J. Brown ; 
Trustées. J. W. Mogan, J. Cuilelon, B. M 
McGuffin : iJe.egate, M. F. Mog«n : Alternate. 
W J. Mh

offi en» w
Cannon :DI0CES1 OF HAHILT0F.

tad

"7iQ-€' '

E MAIL ORDER MEASURES.

W| h estve:

C<.art 370 h*e a n 
over twelve 

Courts org-
TueC O.F.ie now a well advertised and up U>- 

dv'c s*»cieiy owing to the good work it La*do
«*-«»• •'<*"— I tf.JSIWKriîiî-.WiïïS
Branch 5-rL Marysville. I cc*ntaius is the purest literature and thei

Spiritual adviser Rev. Father Quinn, pres. I structive as well as news an 
P<* vick McAiine.chan. Father Quinn, first vice I (^tbolic doctrine by the most etnin 

Morgan Sbanoneasy. .'no vice pres. P. I orators of the Moraan Catholic Chur 
awsiuy. rec. sec. D- J. Murphy, ass’l se< . Basil I 370 wish»-* your correspond eut to e 

McGuinr.es-, fin. sec. J >bn Hog au. treaa. T. J. 1 unanimous vote of thank» for tne 
4!<-<iurn. join treaa. J. Doyle, mar. J. McAuIiH, I ner in which you. Mr. Editor, 
guard J. Fancy, iru*. M. Farrell T. McGurn, j public.ty to all Uie 

. Drunm y, J. Doyle. T. Murphy. I XX n*hin
D. J. Murphy, II. C. a. I turns of

Resolution cf Condolence I ______ . , 16or.
/ tj L v -. *- I Toronto. Jan. 1. 1899.At a regular of Branch No. 37. Tr,e lae. rn^nng of Su Leo 1 our. No. >1.

Hanr.iaon. On... the following reso,u..on» f I hv d ln ;neir hall, corner Queen and Mc< aul 
conaolence were moved and unanimoussy car- I a.reerge w, s a more interesting and largely at-

the m-mbe™ of
d.s.re to.scoro »rb deep r,-kret m r heartf-lt ,. WH1 e,^oM bo„rt ,he officer, of lbe 
sorrow for me .c~s we »»'e susuin.-d bribe I , ln s liMM!ee , o. The elect ion of 
doom of oor M<r..y esteemed »maoriol Secre- I offlcer, WM ,ben proceeded w.-h. 1 he thief
larr. Alfred houroue, ,| ranger apooio ed Bro. James Mailer, chief

K* sole* o ms »<■•_ ths member. ,.0» this , ü(k,crut Heart Co
l»r*U -■ --uu-.-i - ...*-- 1..-A 4«... ... - 1 . i j t»-| ,-)ie d ilarc Brother. .\.fr«d Bourque, our sire- re sym- ~ ' uaV n^re The con'est wa 
p-s-ny. an 1 condole with them in their great I _ ' n- ar v everv office bei 
ÎIm Ld P,.r ibai God m Hi, CTeal men, wül ÿo'eTi.lLmi-eVîL"””
PHSiîSf«ÏSSî}‘?.:».er be drop, d for one JvL”?
OiOn'.n. and ha a copy of ne-e resomtibos be 1; - 1(J *en v ,,, Ct

l lo Mr*. Bbor.;oe K : .Iso published m me I-yan. «Je -1 , J J N.e
101 '' HK'-ukp »«d Tbe CObadi-ifl. I s.,. W.‘ 1'.' Murphy, treis.' 1). 1:“ l iiserk.
7 ms soul rest in peace. Medical Kx. D-. .Mrkenwn. Tr-ss. J. Û T ole.

robs. Leaiorf.ee. bee. Hr......  | nos. M. Keori. W. Judire. Audi ors V J.
Hranr-'n Pm titra I G'Ccnnor. M. J. Fny, M. .1 Fahey. Del. g t *• to
Branch -o. < o> uga. I !he C invention J J. Nightingale, Alternate
L. Good row, 1st vice ore». P- J. I Delegate John Fahey.

• B. Fagan, r-c. s-ïc. 1*. I Addr were then delivered by the visit 
S'C. J. J. Marray. tin. s c. I jDg Brothers which were both ins'ruciive and 

. Moa< sCiair, mar. Jos. Mur- I en'vrtammg. It w as then unanimously <!••• 
Brown. I cided to tender a hearty vote uf thanks to the

of the Cathoi.i* Rf.< oitu f'-r his kind- 
m placing the columns of th «t vaiuab.e 
nal at the disposal of the court to place 

n new* of inlerf-st to the order, and sin- 
wishing th- editor and start' a very 

pro;perouH New Year.
J. J. Nigh'ingaie,

■VÀ) Queen -t. West.

et gain of membership for 
thousand, and many new

C. M B A*>r.
A.
I. . whi

most in- 
sermons on 
ent pulpit 
ch. Court

'.d CatAlogue forwarded on request. 
Samples of cloth at any of our prices. 
Send following measurements, taken 
moderately close (with a reliable tape

1. Chest measure, over vest, close 
up to arms.

•2. Waist measure,' over trouser s 
band only.

3 Iveogth cf arm, from armpit 
seam to cuff, close up to crotch, down 
to shoe seam.

4. Length of leg erect position) 
along tnseam.

State age, weight,height and whether 
eT-ov-iigo bu!!d, over *,ree,i stoop!ns* 
back, eloping ehoulderd, ?hort stout, 
portly, slender or tall stout.

Enclose 10 p**r cent of price select
ed. viz : of 810 00, 812 00, 815.00, 
818.00, or 820.00.

Examination at express r fti?e per
mitted before you accept garments.

Your money back if dissatisfied, less 
express charges—25 cents each way.

ROBERT M. BURNS, 
Proprietor Fit-Reform Clothing 

Wardrobe, 1 s0 Dnndae Street, 
London, Ont.

prt
C»s liberal

have given
ir < omr.iunicatioDs

lg you many happy and prcbperoue rc- 
ihe New Year.

M. J. Cannon, correspondent.
Toronto. Dec. 22, is*s.

w«b a more interest
»«. Tbe

nd were cast fi 
-«A’ed with the irn 

most t#e*

!

Its rare and costly marbles.
The lecturer described the Patheon, 

tbe Corso, the Palace of the C>*ars and 
the Cc!!!seu!B. Between the Castle of
8t. Angelo And the Vatlcin there wsa, I hftwT! hu'n.iïitu.fn ne »'7»
he said, a covered way which had been wwn by *h« word* of Gra. Who said o the
wed by more than one Pope to TSTSJ™
an escape in the days of savagery. I hy head And ih«-y w«-r«- t...ed ■ > anc | iu»:n g«.
The Basilic, of St. Peter ...rdN î-ï“
Over the burial place of tbe apostle I M*--..Si* h -W- «'if' urn»* nr.'*- of H.I b.rin H;» I McGur-. the wor 
Lanci.nl, the greatest living authority '^rüli.oh.
on arcl if- ilrgy, said there was no doubt I H.i own III.»»;!:. He f r-t<ld H r wn “H h | W . onded 
.tall about the fact that me body of ^ Sftwffi/SkoUc
St. Peter lay within the church. And I Roman r iH’ory how ibe Roman *o. I gen*-r . ,n • b :'- c 
to-day the great dome rote !H fact I I nïmb£l"‘tR i
above the tomb of the fisherman whom I wfi.'n wa* r.*-*r-r and o* »r-r rh»-in than I R-rcy and 
Chrltt appointed to be the bead of H.h X" Xiï ^ .Tn! :«ht p -
church. St. Peter's lock 12G vears 10 I I' Je-wand Rom in f-jughthand "» hand ii.’ii I 7-..; fancy gv
hnild dnrlnp the rffffna 11 Pi Pones I the htre* were flip d with huod XVe r-*d I a^-efuliv by thOUI IQ, ouriDg ine rugnsci i-j i c»pes, i ,iOW ,he mid. 0f ,he u*tle » trem..-i.-:ou» I from ev-.-ry on-
and the church WHS HO va t ihHt one I flame burnt fr .m • h'- t»-inpie. ar : m th* ir I of he f «"ires
loet all sense of proportion on entering .h.T.me.'ï‘$ù 1 ,ori“"j d heed
it. On the occasion when the Pope I proph«-si«d th • • no- a *'or.- sbaii be left Upon 
celebrated his jubilee OO.C'X) people J1^«4 'SlX'lZXZl
were gathered within the precincts of I „m*-r in m-:.f-<.f J<-us which st.- iid' nnfir.n 
St. Peter’s. The Vatican was begun 'lir fH',h(in .HiVi- l! ,h,' f l^1 VZlTi. ..... . , T , I f'om the dead. \N e know how the three Mary»
in the fifth century it was rebuilt In I va.-m v, th- gr*vn ,,1 je*u8 to *noint His Body.
the twelfth, and had been added to bv w'" "'b-r I'i'-i W, .. *, I Rid th«-y w»*re an ostf d bv an angel withvarious I opes It was a great mass and I t h*- i» n noun < ‘-ment of lib it--surrection.
heap of buildings,containing thousards I “ H- i* not her'-. . He i=
. r ** ’ « j „ -. I men. If Jesus in His contest with death I worth

OI rooms, b great ro\al staircases, 21/) I j,,ld remained cold and lifeie?:-* in the I ward: 
smaller ones, and he supposed some I tX'mh. the dra trinea that He pn ached might I bytery 
.. rvv. . , . . rf ,, I have been c# n-ider- d the uturar c-s of I fhe liquidation of tbe debt on the t>rem> :«ry
2 «JUG mhkOltantS were Within the walls. I ;i rniln high!;- gif tea indeed, but there would I i* not the only go'-d work ac-ompiianr ! by 
There were art treasures, Pflgan and I t** DO foundation to give ns !\ solid I Father McGuire since his savent am 
n, ... .,1 r-ahon for our fai’h in Hi» divinity. I short year ago. The com modiLhrlHttan, to oe found there, worth | Wit8 or,jy ;i (;fKi Who roil -1 rise from I buitt for -he country uari.-hi 
their weight in gold many of them. I ttM dead awd mane Him*' If loved and I church, and ’h- beau'ifn! 
rri. . I sdore-i in the world. R i->, Ih« re I on the banka of the Trent, airine lecturer gave an interesting If,,*., the duty of he world to accept I zeal and energy f our worth,
account Of the manner in which the I .«» Its Master and M - Ith. Still I good of his panshione
Holy Father speeds his days ln the I ££ 1U as^ciX
Vatican With 250.000 000 of people I lived and moved amongst men— s'ifrered | and the or* 
hanging upon the decision of his word, 'w,.l0km.w Iti'm «>”r Th”
that man must pray ! Christ our Lord would b• midness and ruin, if j-suh is the 
knew whom llo wa, choosing at the *As He,toi5<r'«^o'0t&VC>^
latter end of this electric age when He I th-r«- w.-re two kind» of persons who passed . 
cho-M Leo to be IBs repmentaUve I ',j ."il,à • ' ••"ïi'ii!-‘b.."iih..-"4, oi i.'Li wi.y | „*1-.- l'ia“nh"'V\," t"

1 he old man now in the \ atican, full I don He not collie down from the «toss ’ Th- I l-f ' Ol:?» thed.-athof Mr. lie
other . ia-s loved Him and believed in His I «©cured in Rort Arthur
di vinit v. So it is today. .Soin» love and 7 he deceased was born a- B.iisn.:,!, in the 
revere the cross, while others scorn and I ('(ytd) Armagh, lrelnnd, sixt> nine )ear* ago. 
deride it. Ht. Raul said: It is necessary He w*a the son of Edward a myth and Mar> 
i hat ( hrist should r-nm. It is the one thing ^l|rW* -‘nd was related on ha father s side to 
needful th'.t ( nrist should re.gm It is now he E •’zgeraids and the R^rnejs, of ts.le- 
ninete.-n hundred years since Christ prophesied I townand the O Callahans of < **Jle ‘,n
the ruin of all who would no-, beiieve in Him. County ^th. Ireland. On bis mothers
Hi nee that time how many grea men have »‘«le he was related to the Hoys. The O H**nlana 
arisen in the world and after a little nois- I *n<1 lh® Roonejs of ^.Uerbridge. Conn > 

pn-sed away and arc now scarcely I ^[magh. Ireland. He was also a cou-m of the 
thought of : tiow many great kingdom- I • Eathur I.oonc>. of Toronto,

men and now there scarce remains a He joined the Irish police force when 
of i heir existence ! But the kingdom I re*ua,ne<^ in it for eighteen 

1st still reigns over the world. And so I h.ft and returned to his old home an 
I remain for all time to come. X\"h«-n I a ^evY ^ears. tie then c
i like a mighty giant fatigued after hi-* I Arthur—in where, with the 
«hail sink to rest, never more to rls»*, the I or Ihree years, he remain

hall be raised in t he heav en He was at one time a large property owner.
laim I He took sick two years ago, and after tus re

covery he never was the same. It was just 
one week from the time he took his bed till he 
died. He leaves a widow and three daughters 
to mourn his loss. He died a very happy

The funeral took place on Nov. 10. at St. 
Andrew s Church, Port Arthur, and 
largely attended. The High Mass was sung 

the repose of his soul hy Rev. Father

rs were Messrs. R. Ferguson. 
J. Laiiglnin, J. McFergue, J. 

. Bonin. His remains were in- 
drew'a cemetery, 
rest in peace!

sinet hir Maker. For 
driven forth from the

HDgeis arc, 
t hi* re be, urn.ng officer 

. of ilit- -«sine 
s keen and ex- 
ng contested.

urt. rei u 
ReardonDIOCESE OF FEIEEBOEOUGH.

Hasting-. I>e-err,ber M. W* 
on the JOth. Jlst and iî-'ml 
t. Peter » Catholic Church, 

unqualified 8access, both *oci- 
nas' iully. This result i» due in the 

ntiring efforts of Rev. Father 
thy pastor of our parish, and 
piace -o the ladies of 

, who 6o successful.y 
g-od Father's in his 
te t ne peop.e of Hasting-;

The bazaar he 
instaru in aid c gan. C. S- H.

ahey.^ t hief
Fin!

51lurrection rror.-i 
a.iso a prophet 

He foretold Hi 
destruction

l H: Pres. Gerot» -tar.t—who -#j 
heir rnerar 

On th- fire'
tn’dof t rpny.

M Mali
-.= to mixe 

day large
from Asphodt dU:nj?H.Havings could 

, the Town H ai.
wenamg 

bring: .g \r- : ; 
picorean ta»tee. 

-h-l and arranged so 
indies of the p*.*isn won 
: g nest en< rn.JOis. One 
bazaar was the contest 

ed cane between 'wo of II-*t- 
a most popular gentlemen, ’he rtsv»- of 
ich was that Mr. Harry Q.igiey wa- r.e 

victor, and his eu'-cev* wa- p,-a-.;r g ai.ke lo 
opponents in the corn---' as weo as :o h.i 

friend». Kvery one seemed to vie with bis 
neighbor in making ’he b*z«ar ts it unaoubt 
edly wa«;t the most bucteesfui event ir» the h.=- 
tory of the parish.

More than

good feeling 
ur« to the

i»e the most e
A TEACHER H0K0RED-

he good

happy andf The Meilin, Dec. 29,
A large number of guest» a-s»mbled at s-fiool 

N . o Rvai'-igh. on D-c. 22, to be present at the 
-ntertainm-M given by pupi.s nf tna- schotJ 
"o their tea: her. Miss Clifford. Their new an«i 
popular pastor. Rev. Father K-alev, hy request 
of ’he pup;,s. occupied the chair. Ttie children 
admirably . quitted ’h* m»eives and succeeded » . ,

, in er. ter t-.ning their guests. After the con I , „lh«,r ua=h.:r with » be»..- *2'.*
m kt Shamed ..rawtll-wum -'*?•” jiVP,!1»-'-0.".
'TJch^n Oh'.iT.ni'î'iS1 tü.fhaprp>UCh>riSe:.n?..li,n,: -

r T'ï^o&ÛkS ’ “«» ' “aSSS.'- MT Srf’ M7! LCI miswæy. r;izo,nW
boxes of candy : Mr. XV. T. Strong, 1 busk* t- of
raUnïV; M-

s? SîÆ «,VY; ^ Vooiïiï: l !lilv ; Mrs. McNeil. ;i basket of oranges, candy I * the Cructixion 
rnnd™MiU^rurD}.t0tu?k,Y ? MreTii°r-

iïïf:MS;.;Sd^nda" =a ,rkna> ,ur " rbEe,!ro*uh,z:i,h!«7.uL7aürlc*Francl*
Seme Funny Advertisemeiits tProseh 

, Full Page Illustration : • Out For a R 
, “Thought» on the Third ai.d Fourth Cot 

men's ;* by Rev. Ferreol Glrardey,
»s or jonng men and women seem to R* 'Prose). X\ lih ^ Illustrations.

•rein detn md than the gradua‘es from i Story A Winsome Maid, by Llara Mul- 
■)a«« Busine*» Cortege* The King*’on hollaed.^ Illustrated»^

markable reputatiot. | Rtuauve. ut Key to Rea-, en: a atury vZ 
arcs in good po*i- the Shrine of Our J.*dy ot Montacrrat 
ate* from this eel»- Adapted by Rev. Daniel Murray. Illus- 

lucrative positions in _trat_ed. _ _

BENZIGER’S, 
GATH0LIC 
HOME 
ANNUAL

SIXTEENTH EDITION.

ST. JOSEPH S HOSPilAL.

The Hi»'era in ch; Ht Joseph s H

ai»o r, n ier 
kind friends 
heir Ins.itution at

ini
l in Him. 
dead. W 

vt«-lit to the grave of Jesu 
When 'hey neared the pj
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can now he had. Year by year its pub sherS 
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ry Pest Catholic writers being 
its pag-s It contain- 
A Beautiful Colored Picture f
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1 additionally lute 
ar Annual untilA THRILLING EXPERIENCE

îVi A Story Told by a Well-known Salva- 
• tlon Army Captain,

ou»ro w
oners, near the 

cemetery, smated 
est the U

in a condition spiritually swell 
second lo none in the d»<yeae 

yer of all is thit Father McGuire 
may be epan-d many years of usefulness in this 
pori ion of the diocese. Ou .is.

Hi- BODY H ACKED r ROM II» AD TO FOOT WITH 
RUE l 3d ATI.-M AND XKVRAlAilC FAINS — 
WOULD i-KEFFK DEATH TO UNDEROOIXO 
-V« H bVFFERIN', AGAIN.

From the Post, Lindsay. Ont.
BUSINESS EDUCATION IS PROFIT 

ABLE.
ide.It is i he lot of but a limited number of people 

ntid-nce of such an exceedingly 
friends and comrades ns do< s 

John A. Brokenahire, who was 
ewed by a Post reporiei at 
parents at. Jinsedale, a pretty 

namin' siiuap.-i ai me head ot Balsam river in 
Victoria county, where the eider Mr. Brokcn-

who has reacned the thr.-e-score years I tior 
and ten, has held the position of lockmaster for | bra 
the pa*t twenty-two years. Captain Broken- 
shire. the subject of tnis article, is thirty-four I Un 
years of ige. is well-known and highly re- I should wr 
-tected throughout many of the leading cities | Kingston 
atid towns of Ontario, wnere, during his seven 
years service in Salvation Army work, he 
has come in contact with a large num
ber of people. He h;;s been stationed at Tor 
nto, Montreal,,Pt terborough, Ottawa, Moms- 

. .rgand minor places, and at one Mme was 
member of a travelling S. A. string band. The 
following is Capt. Brokenshires own state
ment : *• I had been slightly troubled with 
rheumatic pains for several y.-a:b. and had to I
give up the Army work on different occasions I If vou want a nice new p 
on account of my trouble. XX"hen stationed in I us your name and address and 
Morrisburg. four years ago. I became complete- I you, pogtpsid.Mô of our Plcto 
ly unfitted for work, as I suffered terribly with I the Life of Giadeto 
pains in the back of my neck, down m y should I Every body want* 
era and arms and through my body. In fact I Sell them for 1 
I had pains of a stinging muscular nature I money, when we
from the back of my head to my toes. I I PTT?flâWT UnPVTV CTT A TTC
could not bend my head forward if t I J^LJSUAJSIl HULALI OiLAlJSS
got the whole of Canada to do so. and when in I —any 
bed the only slight rest I got was with a large | postage 
pillow under my shoulder, thus letting my 
head hang backwards, I could not get up, but 
had to roll or twist myself out of bed. as my 
spine seemed to be affected. My medical ad
viser pronounced my trouble neural* 
rheumatism combined, which he said h 
through my whole system.

. but i he medicine

nmand-
c. as.,to enjoy the co 

Urg*- circle of

cezziy intervi 
home of his

OBITUARY. No class of 3 on

siness < ouege has a re 
for placing worthy granu 
lions. Hundreds of gredu

t* d college are filling lucrative positions in , -»-««• _ . ,
all parts of Canada, and many cities in the ' The Be «ter Part (Poetry), 

ited States. Those who are interested * Passing of Pippa : B 
- -‘ite for information toll. A. Mat arow. „ j.*aI

r. Thomas Smyth. Port Arthvr.
• ugh .ne > a . HOLi 
omasHmyth. which 

on Nov. 14, le.'-.
Bu

d V«of labors and nweat of work, full of 
vearH and eorrowp, was lor all that 
living in a multitude of peace, because 
he was doing the Master’« work.

jy Marion Ames 
Tags art. Story. With Illustration», 
he Miraculous Med*l <Prose.) By Rev. 
A. A. Lambing. Illustrated.ng. Illustrate 

ration : •• TheFull Page Illustration : • The Christening 
Our Prize Htory. •* The Doctor's Comprom- 

! ise. By F. P Guilfoil. Illustrated 
" Bless»d Gerald Msjella.” (Prose »
" Donatienne. " By Rene Bazin. Story, 

Illustrated.
Full Page Illustration : " The Crowning of tbe 

Blessed Virgin.
common F.nglish Christian names, with 

signification and name days 
Besides other illustrated articles, it also give* 

some of the notable events of the year lt*7 
With numerous frustration, calendars, astron
omical calculait
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se words wi 
they warm

clime ; ai d here in our 
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arts of our peoj 
m to open-hearted and open 

In thin way have they shown it In this
lloly Christmas tide, to the Inmate* of Mount ■ ,

»{? Mlrttm.!‘r vv"?,rt«r’ e"1- Ite, ' j°T gA>V ^ 3"*Vh"Ôf°UXJ,o "hTli-'inn’.™fr4n Ju, ". 
wiîîd. ¥ .. Mr". L. «, »«rî7n. firk. j ' \lr. Ar^uiln-Ueimb,,-. II- was hejy In .hlscUr I for
«•«nadian l-acklnv Company, him ; It. v I; »• hia . arly soars livra at the ol.l home Neault,
l ortoren. !lo: A friend, « lu.krr. and o frail I •i"»d kl"« wh-.ro »«jrijoon » w»r.- I Trie pall bcare
.take; Mr. .1. flood, rrn.de of butter; Mr. II. hou-r now alaima. Mr. 1 irrney left l/rndon In U. K fortune.
M-Intyp, lurk.i ; I,, mint, itrug Company, the Mi a and went lo the country ntatve in. „ Hoyle and f. I.
la.x of toilet anti. Mr. Homey. Ringsbrldue ,l" "l"rrl''.d 'j*'1 ",nu.......... I'dred in at. An
two turkrya an.! barrel of apple» Mr M W >• have not been odviaed tat to the | May bis seal
Be «ten. terkes and roll of better; Mr- J. B. «*«J dale of hi, doalh, hut t occurred a few
Cox. turkey ; Mr.. A I'urllit, J mrs nrew rv.-., I weekei.g.i. M-t> In - “Out r.-sl in pea. 
jnr pi. klce, bu-l.el upplee . Mr. Ihetuird I'nyn. , I Ml* father who left lamdonaen.lt thirty
:t turkeys ; Mrs. I.dm     turke, , I X'-at - ago. sliU Hvcs at -aota Barbara, talc . 8t. Mary's C'alhnllc Literary
ll-v.fl. .1. Valentin. ; , Kev |" I II. „r. r"r1"1' *»!»•• «r- Ins two daugli era A„orl„tlon held their regular meeting last
»., Mr. \\ . Jilt rev, large box of . nintren a I xVvg,‘r' 1 J tl,l,v , ' i ' ' J [' n?|? 1 ' ra I Suiidsj ntlermjon in the school-room. X t.vilh- 
clotbtng; M. Maaurot A Co., sank of rlco. mal I J : ,0-1. I standing the fact of Its being New Year's day.
nf (lus. nox of : alii.- raisin., hag of oat a], t.ox I x ' i.'iT.e. and In- family during fier I ,tlere was an unnsuiilly large meeting, there
Ilf laundry -larch, nail ..I inn,. ■■ ne at, lu II,-. Ç xnl-nee in I. inilnn eiiji.y ed uni. ■ isnl r.-.peel h iving been a large amount of business lians-
niixi u nut. ; lae-kyer a Cmiuor. t ‘ m-. t.e. f ; j 1M n,J 11JHJ- ,ddr^th!; ' |uh'ir; ,) | ,cled. .ruling which was the adoption of toe

.hiopb wi&n*ti;i -y-r'f, " «in? SfSisM's I isiKscsteSi «ra^Sari k®m'u^To'Ï wn^5,,orSti Û'oâC fSATJSZ a ft »»«.«•-~b«a -eonas

Idood, I dozen girls' lin'**, ni«eiy t riinme.l; I ______ m . __ I Rev. Vicar McCann, who was present, was
IdOndon Soap Co.. $.5’s worth soap ; CaluniviTea I I reqoMtsd by the President, Mr. I ». < '. Carey, to
1 ■ i i I F, M. T. A. I favor the members by makiofi * few remarks,

worth chil.lriMi'*) iif>ir . Mr. Joh i 1 >•> 1 >. I —— I The ruv. gentleman's words were full of en-
lurk'y. ( a-i" (.I mnuitoi s, Go u u i ai-ini. ID , ,\' :hv la-' m<-« ting of the Fatlvr Matthew 1 ''miingemvni and good will. Exhorting all
can«!>. icily, m» pit t-rm. : firatigf -t and T..mpi. Ass.. ..I'mii. Aimtint**. Un- I .ilow presinl to work diiigenlly furthe success uf the
lemoiiH. Air .M. « .on ,1. ï . ; Mr. Al. J. Gmiid, ,, g r<-Holuum uns niiimmuuHly «nnii-d : associai lor, l,c. hmiHilf, promised (o .In all in
?/■ !<‘vir"\v7'"m. '-as.* ,,f Wh j, has i> •.».<! Almighty God to I His pow.-r t„ furl her it* best inmreais.

’ .. '' • orHiun, nee I.f corn; Mrs. I , ,.i ,. ,.,, :11 j m-cir \1 - Wm Hogan mn h*r I R'v- Father Dollard. Chaplain nf the
Jw,,{‘ -Xl'Dregnr. "Uarif I of hr. f -mit. a , I „f „ur |$mlh*T Mieli'a* 1 llngaii. -r . .ndgi.n'l- i" mn. also spoke, a* did Mr. XX. T. J.

•plea i Rev M. *L I M ilan .<■; Mr. and Mr- „f our Broi her Michael Hogan, ir.,th-r* who gave son.' v .ry valuable advice on
ge Robins-m. - lurkeja. .vch nf 1 ot D n ; I for(. >,.• it I how assu< lalinns of this kind should be con-

)!.r\,w,. !vu"" ■ !!*'■• Huysi'd It,solved. I hal wc lender unie our brother dueled. All ,,f which was very much am
Mjr/'V J&SziwijnE
rolled MU. Mi il million & - in. lo lbs, ont ,„i reel Ie pence 1 And be u, further. mg ndjonrned to MOemble next .Sunday at 3
meal, beans, halle., «put peas Mr. J. !.. John d, ,1m, a r,,pv of this resolul on lie o clock. All members are urgently re,in,-sled

,11 ( hath""1. I"rke} Mi - I ii.rney, pi..... eiuerod on the minutes and copies sent lo to bn pres nf. Itllsinesa nf a most Important
pudding Mr- Vt Moylan iurkey, fra, I cake, .M e-srs. i lagan, tliu C.tmu I, liK, "Uii. Cat ho- nature will be brought bel-,re I he members, 
preserves pu kh st Mr. .lo'ia f.atvoy, unar.et Uegisier. and local nr.-.s for publication. „ 1' ‘•-wo. Sec.,
min' ' Î*';1 H* gn«. . I'. A. Adams A I ., Signed on behalf of the association. Ill Hockney .-I red, lor
10 lb. package-) nf raisins, currants, corn iiioaI, I H Id ward J Kills
wofti. 11,1k,.-. 2 IlM COMM. boules Sialmui.il James R. ÎVConnor.
leverage. Mr*. Jnlm Hvnn, asylum, 2 pairs I ______ _____

C1"'‘uibbe,». ln"k,y";"kMrs. I O. 1*. B. I OÜIUST SLKKI'KR.

Boomer, cuko. package* of candy ; Mrs.
Rains, St. Thomas, tako and earn!
M. Henan, Si. Thonma, u nmnitnnlh !
Mra. K. Itrodurick. I dozen oranges.
«•ramberries; Mr**. XX’. Harper. $•_' ; M 
McCarthy, turkey; .Mr*. Henry 
turkey: Mrs. R. Mounijoy, om; half <■ 
oring-'H ; Mr* Joseph Builcr. turkey, :( dozen j the 
orange» : Mr*. Kennedy, ouarlcr of lamb ; Mr*. I er," thereby 
Joseph I’ovoek. ham ; .Mrs, T. Gould, ÿj ; \ ' er *. Tweni 
friend. 2 turkovs ; .Mr*. T. Colley. gf> ; been conij
Mr». Mel Irmly, $10; Mr. J. Roche, a turkey ; special feature 
Mr*. M. Mnlkern, fruit; Mr. (’. \. Morley, i of car), the latest, car 

Hunt Bro* , a turkey; Mr. and Mrs. lamp* and • ho general 
m, ii pail of honey ; Mr. I*. Mnlkern, a of the interior.

ons, etc., etc.
Oe. each and 
will forward Of

a reapoi 
ile, and urge 
handed char-

Single Copies, 25 Cents Each. 
$2 00 per Dozen.

THOS. COFFEY,

OKATH OF AÏS OLD BKSIDENT. IVlni slz*5. Write to-day, and send 5c. for
Address :

GLADSTONE PUBLISHING CO.,
Toronto, Ont.

Catholic Record Office. - London, Ont»
( ' i* R < 1* R c V R (' V li r P R ( 1» Ralgia and 

i ad gone I (_• 
He prescribed for I 

relief. I tried | * 
of

C FREE FOR BOY4 
and dRH 

Fine Oersn&n Silver 
Keyl*ee Watch, guaranteed W 
for .I yoara, with Chain or * El 
"Snap-Shut" Camera xviih all at- AI 
tachnu'iit» rfadjr to take picture*, U a 
given free fur selling I t ns ■ 
Aluminum Thlmt-le* at lw ea h- A 
SELLS IN EVERY IV-ML. <■ rj ÆR 
name anil address, well funaajjy^ 
gouda without money.
Can. Supply Co.,Toronto.

Pgave me noi
various o: tier remedies but, they were of no I
avail. Believing my case to be hopeless 1 de- I _________

!œ«5a.ra'ih,i?â'd"«ties opuNew 1 ear's Kales m,
MmSinera.mllnseKturn'r,cke"wm»• '«'• c™
weeks, when I finally made a herculean effort I X l‘R 1 • cpfi
and v- ached home. As my mother says, 1 I CPU GENERAL PUBLIC (‘PR
lo.-k'-a Ilk.- nn ©id man of ninely yvsrsi.f ,igs I <;I*K Sln„ln First Class Kare.gnlng H»n.-'I’ll 
wl„ „ sin- saw me struggling with th nil of . , ‘ 31sl. lSOH,ami .Ian. 1st and2n(l?lSlk.i• <TH
• • 1 • j -..... ,.............. ;•** ■*."*• ; *- »• • “‘w’ >>’ i imuiu-vg umu u au. .ra, lajip > * *»
thoh-use. -U home I received every possible H Single First Oln- Fare and On

inn and nil Urn Iroalmcuta llu: kind ' ; Third, going Den. Until 31sf imps Ul’U
înXi^ri^; X? ml189111 »»«• ;:!?„*

IVÆStV'œ W’h'nte'^iS veil rmkCHKRs »„« studen rsi {Ifft

i. in the newspapers of the great beneflis I XJl'R (On surrender of Certificate CPR 
by oth' i * from their use. To make I CPU signed by Principal.) CPR

Mir, Uf getting Ih, g,;nuim. iirticln 1 JTlt Ringle First Clftm Pave »r.l One- ;:!»•
du , tn ne Dr \\ iliiama M dioim* V.,.. Third, going Dec. mth to 31st. 18*18 ; », ‘
»' Ii"", k' ilh'. for the p.lls. Aft. r taking i wu l li returning until .Ian. IStb, Iran. < '
bo\"* I noticed a slight improvement in my I G* K ... ... ... . ( PRcon n' ion which gave me some encouragement I CPR p~fJ î a8 m ,8i niirli CPR 
and I ki*t)l on until l h id taken twelve boxes. I CPR „.V.,1 9" [*• Windsor (*]>n
although before I got through with the sixth I UPR ,f,rojG?,8^*/ M^r CPR
could go lo bed and enjoy a good night's rest I ClMt *lJ‘f Detroit, Mich., and to, c|>]{
such as I had not done for years. I never at I CPR SuKptnslou Bridge,
any time enjoyed better health than 1 am do- I CPR * •* Rni* Buffalo, . . \ . CPR
ing at present. Since my recovery I have in- I CPR C. K. Mi PllKltSON, Asst. Gen, CPU 
du.-ed several friends to take Pink Pills for I CPR Passr. Agent, 1 King Su K., CPR 
various troubles and in each case they have I CPR Toronto. CPU
effect, d cures. ‘ | CPR CPU CPR CPU CPU CPU CPR

The above is a voluntary and correct stato- 
of t he facts of my case and I trust i hat 
others may by reading this, receive 
ig that 1 have. If necessary I would 
an affidavit lo the above facts at any

RST. MARY S C L AND A- A.
and Aiheletic
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THIS RKAi riFl L AND YURY l-.NTER- 
1 laining little Antmal for 18;-:t co 
something to interest all boys and girls, and as 
it. costs only the small sum of F1YK I’KN I S iL 
is within the reach of all. Th? frontisp: 
a very nice illustration uf Sv 
ibony proving by a public miracle the 
Real Presence of Jesus in the Blessed 
Sacramc-* m‘ ~ ' ’
(illustn 
net on f
Taggart., author of The Blissyl 
<ttlier. Three Girls and Especially One. By 
Branscome River, etc., etc. ; Fast Asleep (illus
trât ion); Past Mending (illustration! ; Mary, 
Quvi n < f Heaven (illustration): You’re Outi 
(Uluptration) ; Playing with Kitty (illustration);

nstration); An Army of Two: 
Our Blessed Mother and tho
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ient: --The King of the Precipice 
ited); Hew Jack Hildreth Freed NX in- 
rom the Com anches, by Marion Ames 
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A True Story ; 
Divine Infant -

U\Z
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tilluREGI0P0LIS COLLEGE. also 1m* an abundance of games, tricks 
puzzles The Magic Dart, Shadows in Dis- 
e. The Impossible Gat. Fire, The Inverted 

lome Telephone. To Preserve 
her Way. To Keep a Bouquet 

Fresh : as well a* Splendid recipes for Home
made candy. Altogether it is ore of the nicest) 
little book* that we know of, for the price- 

mailed at once on receipO

For Hen «ntl Woman ; day or evening ; 
$<• to $ia weekly ; no canvassing or ex
perience needed; plain Instructions and 

tiled on application. Add re
MEITORIAL COMPANY. LONDON, Ont.

Obtain a first class business training 
in the Business and Shorthand Depart
ment of Regiopolis College, Kingston.
Trustworthy, competent book keepers 
and shorthand writers are in demand.
The cost is within roach of all :

The yearly Scholarship costs only $30, 
monthly payments. Diploma courses 
are completed in three to six months, 
individual Instruction. Write for 
Calendar, it explains all. Enter early, Address r. H. Eaton, Sec.

COLLECTING AGENCY*
The Standard Mercantile Agency of Toronto 

Limited have started a brandi office in tl i* 
city under the local management of Mr. o. 
Goibran. Polled ion of Accounts a speciality. 
The largest collecting agency in Garnit a. 
Office RO Richmond street.

receipt of a mat little pamphlet 
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id y ; Mr. We are in 
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cabbage, tag»** in the constrm 
C V. ilit Sleeper. A glut

I our- 
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every at 
nagement lo 
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of travel- 
have just 

put into service. The 
ido vestibules (full

lim five cents. Orders 
of price. Address :

Tho*. Policy, Catholic Rkcord Office, Lon
don, Ont.

convince

nil oqnmincnl ol t 
icing lhe comfort 
Tourist Sleepers

•by BOOK NOTICE.
O; HI. H. a.—Mrwneb No. 4, Luuüoa,

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of 
every month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall 
Albion Block, Richmond Street. James F. 
Murray, President; P. F. Boyle, Secret ary#
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AS ISSTASCE.

The Ave Marla calls attention t 
certain Mr. Hyde who was sent 
by the American Bible Society to 
out the Philippines, tits report wi 

Munchausen. Despiteshame a 
testimony of General Merritt and I 
John Barrett to the noble characte 

and their lathe Spanish priests 
for civilization, this Individual hai 

to tell us that theyeffrontery 
“grossly Immoral, opposed to educa 
and dolog all ln their power to de 
alizé the natives." A He eleverlj 
will always find believers,but the 
of Mr. Hyde will be laughed a 
anybody who has the slightest
tension to common sense.------
deed an exception to the rule that 
dren and fools cannot lie.

If Mr. Hyde Is a specimen c 
missionary tor the Philippines, 
God help the natives.

He 1

the Bible SocietyPerhaps 
apologize for the utterances 
envoy. We do not expect anyth! 
the kind from Mr. Hyde,for we b 

Individual guilty ofthat any 
wholesale calumny must have 
radical def cv in his moral and i 
machinery—that he Is not,in tac 

Here Is wheresponsible being.
Mr. Blagden's scheme for lmprii 

would be of prdetainers, etc. 
value.

A SIMPLER CATECHIS

Our remarks on a simpler Cat 
have been endorsed by a grea' 

Butler’s wof our readers, 
course, be always a classic, but 
our mind altogether unfitted foi 
of the lower grades. Take for 1 
the 3rd chapter on the Apostles 
That chapter is very importan 
ing, as it does, with “the princli 
tetles of religion and the reason 
lief in them.” But what Idea wil 
have of “explicitly believed, 
homage of our understanding 
He will repeat the words pai 
hut the seube and significance 
will be lost to him. The hi 
und complex sentences make t! 
of Catechism a drudgery insl 

something that spleasure or a 
made as fascinating to the yo 
fairy tale. Much can be done 
patent teachers, but such are 
forced to admit, in small nf 

Even they wany parish, 
know,edge of their js-ifi a.<
undertake the task of Instructii 
They prefer their ease to t 
of extending God’s kingdom o 
and they are the ones who coi 
he shortcomings of our boys a 
men ! They are our censor 
helpers ; they are too busily 
in burning Incense before t 
able selves, to heed the wan 
brethren ; they are counting 
which they devote to show ai 

but which are wltl

i

agance, 
any society or organization ' 
ing to educate and to save s< 

that It Is a difficoso we say 
many pastors to secure 
teachers for the Sunday sob 
not then have a Catechism 
simple for beginners. W 
hesitation ln saying that 1 
welcomed gladly by pasto 

The childrenthe country, 
an inter-st in Its study,teca 
have a meaning for them. 
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We have already heard 
that our remai ks “stated
ence for nearly twenty yei

TRUE UNIT\

The Westminster pub 
recent issue a synopsis ( 
delivered by Rev. Dr. G 
necessity of union betwee 
Sects ” and the Evangell 
as to have a barrier agali 
which are bearing Eogli 
I ngland is fast hecomil 
1 erne! So they say in i 
hink that it is but ret 

laith of which it has b 
and to the Church whlc! 
taught it years before th< 
were born,
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